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A Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
VOLUME 39 Kelowna, British Coliiinbia, Thursday M;w 13th, 1943 N U M B E R
T he Douiinioii G overnm ent has ordered S IN G L E  M EN  be­
tw een the ages of 19 and 40 and m arried  men betw een the ages 
of 19 and 45 in some 20 N O N -E S S E N T IA L  industries o r occu- 
l)ations to reg ister by M ay 19 for possible transfer to  essential 
industry . T he sw eeping order is expected to m ake available for 
essential w ork thousands of m en no t already in the arm ed for­
ces. T he order, issued by L abor M inister M itchell, D ID  N O T  
S P E C IF Y  essential industries o th e r than  agricu ltu re , but it 
w as presum ed that  p lants engaged on w ar-essential production 
would be chiefly concerned. S IM IL A R  O R D E R S  will be is­
sued later, dealing w ith  o th er non-essential em ploym ents, said 
Mr. M itchell. T he  first o rder covers men em ployed in the fol­
low ing industries or estab lishm en ts: (1). T A V E R N S  O R
L IQ U O R , wine and beer s to re s ; (2 ). R etail sale of candy, con­
fectionery, tobacco, books, s ta tionery , or new s (m agazines and 
new spai)crs) ; (3). B A R B E R  S H O P S  and beauty  p a rlo rs ; (4).
R etail and w holesale florists; (5). Service s ta tions (by  w hich 
are m eant gasoline-filling sta tions) ; (6). Retail sale of M O T O R  
V E H IC L E S  or accessories; (7). R etail sale of spo rting  gooda Local C om m ittee Com plim cnt- 
o r m usical instrum ents. In  addition, said the departm en tal ed by Sea Cadet ^x> rd inato r 
s ta tem en t, A L L  M E N  designated under m obilization regula- on Commun ity  E ffort
tions are covered by the  o rder if in any of the  following occupa- Monday evening. May 10, the
tions, regardless of w hether or not the  occupation is one in those
industries listed as covered: 1. W A IT E R , T A X I-D R IV E R , ele- i)y the Area Commanding Officer, 
v a to r operator, hotel bellboy or dom estic s e rv a n t; 2. A ny occu-
pation in o r directly  associated w ith  E N T E R T A IN M E N T , in- officer ot H.M.C.S. “Discovery” 
eluding, but not restric ted  to , th ea tres , film agencies, m otion ' 'X t^ S S u n a n d e r  Glasseo




Royal C anadian Sea C adets 
Make F ine Show ing L ast 
M onday N igh t
NAVY BA CK S C A D E T S
PRISONERS IN TUNISIA
in
Nazi Force Driven 
From Kelowna After 
Short Occupation
Kelowna People Relieved of Fine of Two Million Dol­
lars, Provided They Reach Their Victory Loan 
Quota—Nazis Impose .Harsh Restrictions on Citi­
zens When They Take City—One Man Hanged 
For Killing Nazi Soldier—Canadians Arrive in 
Time to Prevent Further Executions—Crowd 
See Winnipeg Light Infantry Surround and Cap­
ture Nazi Force—Hostages Held For Pa3 mient 
of Fine
-  . ______ was
p ic tu re  com panies, clubs, bow ling alleys, or pool room s; 3, A ny •welcomedraboard by the Command-
occupation in or directly  associated w ith  D Y E IN G  and dry  g e
clean ing  (b u t not including laund ries), baths, guide service and in,g down, the ranks of the four 
shoe shining. I t  now becomes ob ligatory  for every m an in an ^ne1:al""S5S^ar”
age and m artia l class designated under m obilization regu lations ance, the Corps was moved outside 
and  engaged in one of the industries or occupations specified in b rokeT ^p^^^
the m in is te r’s o rder to  apply to his N E A R E S T  em ploym ent divisioas and individual squad and 
and  selective service officer no t la te r than  M ay 19, the  an- ^ e® ,^ c to ^ fffc e^ ^ ^
xoofv.>v
Thrilling V ictory Loan Show
•
Ke l o w n a  w as cap tu red  by the  Germ ans, recap tu red  by the ‘ C anadians and resto red  to  its place as a free C anadian 
city, provided th a t it reaches its  V ictory  Loan quota. A ll th is 
happened on T uesday  w hen the  W innipeg  L igh t In fan try  s tag ­
ed a show here th a t w as realistic  to  the full. M ore th an  six 
A small portion of the host of prisoners rounded up by the valiant Eighth Army is shown in this scene thousand people w itnessed  the  en try  of the G erm ans in to  the 
from “Desert Victory.” At the Mareth Line alone, Montgomery’s m^n took^000 prisoners. the batUe of to w n ; the hurried  flight of people endeavoring to  leave the  city
rr. j  TQ.™ arriva l of the G e rm a n s ; the capture  of certa in  im­
p o rtan t posts in the  c ity  and the  tak ing  of some tw e n ty  prom ­
inent citizens as h o s ta g e s ; the  herd ing  of the  en tire  populace to  
the  O val in the  C ity  P a rk ; the  reading  of a proclaijiation in 
G erm an and E nglish  ; the  arrival of the C an ad ian s ; th e ir  ba ttle  
w ith  the G erm an tro o p s ; th e  handing  back of th e ir rig h ts  to  
the  people of K elow na by the  C anadian O .C ,^^
show
nouncem ent said If  there  is no hig'her p rio rity  w ork available commented very favorably upon the Qabes Gap, 7,000 more German and Italian soldiers were bagged. Now, with the capture of Turns and Biz- 
, , . , -11 1 ^  • cTDTznTAT DT7T?TUTTT' birr, appearance and smartness of the grte, the num ber of enemy combatants put out of action by the Eighth Army totals hundreds of thousands.
for him, he will be given a S P E C IA L . P E R M IT  en titlin g  him  g^ms. Such pleasing scenes as the above are now being enacted in Tunisia,
to  continue tem porarily  in his old em ploym ent. If  it appears The next part of the inspection
necessary  in the in terests  of the w ar effort th a t he be m oved to  ° ^ in i^ S ^ n ^ ® i? ^ ? a S s
m ore essential em ploym ent, he w ill be given a d irection to  some phases of seamanship, and during 
, , , this .period three of the Corps’ mem-
such em ploym ent. , bers, J. Horn, R. Young and K.
Yoimg, were successful in qualify­
ing officially as signalmen, all three
F arm ers will be provided w ith  coupons to  purchase E X - ^ percentage of
T R A  S U P P L IE S  of sugar, te a 'o r  coffee and b u tte r w hen neces­
sary  to  take care of m eals served to  tran s ien t help, the  ra tion  
adm in istra tion  of the W artim e P rices and T rade  Board has an­
nounced. A pplications should be m ade to  the  farm er’s nearest 
L O C A L  R A T IO N  B O A R D . T h e  app lican t should provide the  
local ra tion  board w ith  D E T A IL S  as to  the num ber of m en em-
90 or over.
Just prior to the “Down Colors” 
ceremony, Lieut.-Corrunander Glass- 
co spoke to the Corps, compliment­
ing them bn  certain phases of their 
training that showed effiicency, also 
pointing out other-^ departments 
w h e re  improvement coul^- be 
shown. He said in part: “It ^  now 
becoming increasingly evident that






Local People C annot U nder­
stand  W h a t B.C. Security 
Comm ission H ead  M e a n s -  
Says Kfilowna M ust P u t  
H ouse in  O rder
U
______ _________ _ ____A
ployed, the  length  of em ploym ent of each person and the  to ta l the Naval Service is taking^bn ac- 
num ber of m eals served to  tran s ien t help du rin g  the  period for tive interest in the welfare of the
U N IT E D  FR O N T  HERE
w hich application for coupons is miade.
_ Sea Cadet Corps across Canada and 
If  the  farm er P R O - is prepared to render every asrist-
D U G E s 'B y T T E R  it w ill be necessary  to  app ly  for b u tte r  con-
pons .only to  the ex ten t th a t  additional b u tte r  required  had to  Lieutenant G. L. Hooper, R.C.N.V.R.,
be purchased  from  a store  o r an o th er farm er. T R A N S IE N T  r5>terilbleTo ^ tiS'^Area Co
H E L P  is defined as any  persons em ployed fo r a  period of less ing Officer for the efficiency of tiie 
t tA ■ ■ j  j j i  .1. 1 1 £ ' L i “ Corps and will be available at allth an  14 consecutive days, and  does n o t app ly  to  farm ers help ing  to give assistance and advice
each other. O th e r persons em ployed for longer periods should when needed.
su rren d er th e ir ra tion  books to  the  farm er.
Sugar Allotted to This District is Only Third of That
Asked by Housewives For Preserving Fruits For ____
W i^nteir Use-—Requested Average 32.8 g^ yg jg
W ill Receive Less Than Eleven Pounds Actually • ■ fusing T w o  Issues—O ttaw a 




The man who was “hanged” was 
Pte. Oseline, of the Winnipeg Light 
Infantry. - .
Should P u t H ouse  in O rder
M any  Empty Jars This Year
“Der Fuehrer” was Pte. M. Koster. 
Koster made an excellent Nazi offi­
cer and added a great deal to the 
show. The chap who interpreted 
thie German speech—we haven’t  his 
——^-  name-^was a member of the Aus-
General surprise was expressed triari Storm Troopers in the thirties 
here on Wednesday as the result of when they twice prevented Hitler 
^  article in the Vancouver Proy- from seizing Austria. He knew from 
ihee which quoted George Collins, experience what the show was all 
general superintendent of the B.C. about.
Security Commission, as saying that • • •
Kelowna district must “put its Capt. J. C. Duncan was the officer
' ^ H E  housew ives o^ rb-i,--.. fnr Collihs was actually in command bf the Nazis.
A pounds of Sugar for each m em ber oi tn e ir  larniiy lO ca - faj.ther quoted as saying that “In Duncan played his part well and
n in e  purposes th is  summerj/<The C ourier learned yesterday , gome parts of the district they w ant was one of the moving spirits be-
ant R. E. P o ^ r ,v ^ e  CommaiKtog s  ^  ^  „ . r „hort of the 25 pounds p er person w hich w as the Japanese to Work on farms for hind the whole show. Before theOfficer of the New Westminster T h is  am o u n t is ta r  sno rt oi tne za pounus pci duration while in other parts war he was a school teacher. He
Corps, who was representing^ expected to  be the  p reserv ing  ration. , . they don’t want them. Until they found it hard to believe that the
Navy L^gue^ of ^m ada, and^^. T h e  announcem ent w ill be g ree ted  w ith  general despair get together and tell us what refugees were Hig
Accompanying the i n s p e c t i n g n t  ^e iow na w in receive about eleven 
officer were J. R. K. Milleri, Lieu­
tenant G. L. Hooper, %C. Lieuten-
T he  D om inion B U R E A U  O F ST A T IST IC S, in  i ts  la test 
rep o rt on th e  em ploym ent s itu a tio n  in C anada, said th a t the
em ploym ent tre n d  w as “sligh tly  u p w ard ” a t  M arch 1, w itK 13,- g.A. Mr. MUlen’a ^ sition  -verv few housew ives w ill f e e f th a t  the  ra tion  they“wanCwe will not make any ;om m V nter% lgrsSw l ................
532 estab lishm ents lis ting  a  to ta l w ork ing  force of 1,818,942 m en is that of Assistant Sea Cadet Co- in m o s t  , _  . s ta l^ e n t as future policy on this jike that when I taught!” Inciden-
and  w om en com pared w ith  1,816,505 a t F eb ru ary  L “T h e  c f f i lS ^ y ° th ? T s p e c t i4  o f f S  B lrfo n , secre tary  of the  local ra tio n in g  board, has statements cannot be un-
w eekly  salaries and  w ages paid am ounted  to $55,835,282, A N  remarks he spoke to the C ^rp^ou^ been inform ed th a t th is  d istric t will be a llo tted  121,475 pounds derstood here. It is pointed out tish tunes in fine style. His “Roadlining the progress of the bea caaet - x,. _ —-.i- .................... .
IN C R E A S E  of $1,421,324, o r 1.6 per cen t over the  aggregate  of V u g a r to  m eet th^^ of^approxim ately 11,000 per- ^
T h is  averages abou t 11 pounds each.d isbursed  a t the  beginning  of F eb ru a ry ,” said the  Bureau. T he expressed the h t^e toat b e fo r^ l(^  sons
increase of 2,437 em ployees, or 0.1 per gent a t M arch 1, s ligh tly  ^ ^ ^ e a c h * ^ th e  150 m a r^  He also housewives of this disMct m ’^^ j^^l^ggnerally  felt that the ra-
raised  the index of em ploym ent, on the  1926 base, from  181.2 a t comrmtt^, filing their sugar for presenrmg r e r w o u l d  be 25 pounds per person,
, . , /  _ J 1 J. i. t 1 i consisting of J. Whitham, J. Drink- qujj-ements asked for 351,912 pounds .y^ h^ich would mean,a total allotment
F eb ru a ry  1. to  ,181.5 as com pared w ith  lo5.,l a t M arch 1 last water, O. Aitkens, W. Renme, ^A. isth of April, which was the for this .district, based up on num-
year. A V E R A G E  W E E K L Y  earn ings o f t h e ,persons in re- S i  deadline. Additional .ap p ^ a tljn s  bar ot ° '„v S "’S I
corded em ploym ent m ereased from  $29.96 paid on o r abou t Feb- ddm j lor_this c o ^ u n lty  In mak- p o ta t io n  of me district 2S.1
pounds per person.
These figures were considered by
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
ru a ry  1, to  $30.70 a t M arch 1, com pared w ith  $27.92 a t M a rc h '1 ing tiiis C o r^  possible 
la s t  year.
H igher m inim um  prices of ST R A W B E R R IE S used  in p ro­
cessing  and in  th e  m anufacture  of jam  is likely to  be established 
by  the"Dom inion A gricu ltu ra l Food Board,, according to  O ttaw a  
advices. P rice  increase of T H R E E 'C E N T S  a q u a rt box has 
been suggested  by the O ttaw a Food B oard in the  belief th a t  i t .
Kelowna Still Far Short
O f  Victory Loan Quota
A s  Campaign Nears End
careful housewives as barely ade­
quate, but they now appear luxur­
ious in the light of the actual 11 
pounds per person which will be re­
ceived.
Another feature which will cause 
some heartburning is that a family 
will not actually receive an average 
of eleven pounds per mernber. ’That 
is, no family will unless it has five
w ould encourage producers to  en large th e ir acreage th is  season. As. rn a j  t  \  members, or ten.
In the p ast tw o years there has been a SE R IO U S R E D U C - Three Days To Go And Local Committee Still Needs ^he preserving sugar ration cou-
T IO N  in straw berry  acreage all over the  D om inion. T h is  was 
due to  rem oval of the Japanese in the  B.C. area, and  to  labor 
scarc ity  in O ntario  and  in the  m aritim es. C ulture  of s traw ­
berries needs a  LARG E A M O U N T  o f-lab o r in the  sum m er 
m onths and th is  year th a t labor is  no t available. T h e  B.C. 
s traw b erry  crop is not expected to  be any  larger th an  last 
year, if it am ounts to  th a t  m uch, despite the  fac t th a t som e new  
acreage w as planted last sum m er. F U R T H E R  D E T E R IO R ­
A T IO N  has taken  place in w hat used  to  be p lan tings operated  ,
Last"”"
ers, vegetable g ro w ls  towns- winners of War Savings Cer­
i s e  s t a n d i ^ ^ i t ^ y  b eh i^  the Lt. Var-
toee-man representative commit- school, Ver-
fVio ^loni P tc .  N . K abaH , W in n ip e g  L ig h t  
T h is  co inun ittee’ h a s  b ^ n  g iv e n  th e  T nfantrv* Ptf* A L u h in s k v  W L I '
area, and local.people are at a loss K-R- S^^Kelowna; ^e^  A  
to understand hiow the house can be 
put in order any be.tter. All groups 
united on one clearcut policy would 
s e ^  to be quite good “order”.
rrhe Province also referred to the 
fact that Westbank is not a restrict­
ed area. This is .certainly not the 
understanding received here by the 
local committee which di^ussed the 
matter with Mr. Eastwood of the B .:
C. Security Commission last week.
Turn to Page 6, Story 5
’The whole S  went off smooth­
ly. This was remarkable in view 
of the fact that it had not been re­
hearsed. ’The general scheme had 
been drafted, but no details were 
worked out. It was a tribute to the 
unit concerned that the perform­
ance, ran its allotted length witltout 
a hitch. ’This was the more remark­
able as there were one or two 
close timings which, if muffed, ; 
could have spoiled the show. If the 
whole thing had been rehearsed a 
week, a brtter job could not have 
been done.
It was just at four when the 
white police road patrol car tore 
down Bernard Avenue from the 
Vernon road with siren roaring, 
giving warning that the Germain 
were nearing the city. “Tore” is 
the right word; that speeding car' 
was : the first of many thrills to 
come.
Immediately, from the eastern 
end of Benmrd, the refugees start­
ed to head towards the ferry. There 
were about a hundred .of them. 
'They had had little time to prepare 
to leave for, the south ahead of tiie . 
invaders, but they had picked up 
this and that which they c a r r i^  in 
all sorts of manner. Baby carriages 
were used and wheelbarrows. Sifit 
cases were carried or conveyed in 
small carts.
They had barely reached the 
United Church when the first shots : 
were heard bn tiie .outskirts of the 
city, and they were overtaken be­
fore most of them could reach the 
ferry. Some of the girls with bun-- 
dles a la Dick Whittington drew 
admiring glances from the invaders, 
who were kept strictly in order at 
all times.
Despite threatening, clouds,, actu­
ally .tiioiisands lined Bernard Av- 
Turn to Page 7, Story 2
Nearlv Twenty-Five Per Cent of Quota—Rural pons are issued in units of five
.T y  .___ n/r 1 1^ pounds. But eleven pounds cannotAreas Doing Better—Chairman Makes Plea B or adjusted to^units of five, and the
Public to Give Committee A Break—Most Otljer ruling has been made toat the next 
Interior Communities in Same Spot
On Wednesday night the Kamloops figure stood ait $372i500, 
or 77 per cent; Vemoii, $425,000, or 88.5 per cent; Kelowna, $461,- 
450, or 79.5 per cent, and rPenticton, $314,650, or 73.6 per rent. 
Only three places in the Interior, Enderby, Okanagan Falls and 
Clinton, had reached their quota. ’The division’s total was $2,- 
559,600, or 75.2 per cent.
lowest figure into which five is div­
isible is to be taken.
’Ihus an individual will rec^ve 
ten pounds. ,
A family of two will receive, not 
22 pounds, but 20.
A family of three will not get 33 
pounds, but 30.
A family of four will not receive 
44 pounds, but 40.
A family bf five is lucky. It will
STUDENTS 
^ V A R  
SCHOLARSHIPS
N eil H enderson  an d  Rex M ar­
shall Receive A w ards
Local Committee Has Harmonious 
Meeting W itK  Commission Officiial 
But Pearl Harbor Japs A re  Snag
Meeting Unanimous in Stand on Four Point Program 
—District is Closed to Duration Settlenient as Re­
sult of Friday’s Conference With dominissionr— 
Approval Given to Three Map Committee to 
Handle Japanese Seasonal Labor-Actidh Awaits 
Settlement of Clause One .
a price of 14j4 cents.
__ . . ' “"L.— i °  i receive 55, br its right average,
to  go, K d o w n a  is stilljdjpiDSt-twellly-five per cent short ^  family of six will receive 65, in­
stead of 66. ■
And so on up the scale.
by the  Japanese; the w eeds hav ing  gained the  m astery . « |j i 'X f j  ju s t th ree  days of the  F o u rth  V ic to ry  Loan Cam paign 
y e a r’s O ntario  crop w as low w ith prices a t l l j 4  cents a q u a rt W  elo ^aljpjcst-^t elll
box:to  processors and factories, and the  g row ers have asked for of its quota. .T h e  figjires^ for W ednesday  showed a to ta l of
$457,050 haying- been purchased, or abou t 78.8 per cent of the
minimum quota of $580,000 which w as g iven  th is  d i s t r i c ^  The
problem facing the local com m ittee— and the  people of fne dis-
Since C anada began un d erw ritin g  D O M E S T IC  H O U S - tric t—in the eleventh hour of the  cam paign is w hether d r not 
IN G  in 1935, over $125 m illions for hom e building, hom e im- $122,950 can be raised before S a tu rday  n igh t. T he  problem  re- 
provem ent and home extension has been advanced or guaran- solves itself into one huge question rnark w hich .can  be answ er-  ^  ^ j.
1 , r *1 -ir u - t  ed only by the people o f the  d istrict. I t  is know n it is no t a ^
This-B .eiittte ly .M id* from  th e  $46.1 wliich o e i l e  do' it.”  b u t of “will, th e y  do it.”
tim e HoMsing. fa s p e n d to g . .^ ^ .e m ^ C * ^  h o « d n g  ^  is currant loan is running about M A I T P
the  D om inion’s w ay of creating  a favorable ‘clim ate for new  far ahead of that of six months ago. -The number of-applications writ- V V IL L
housing as opposed to  the d irect en try  in to  the housing  busi- At that time the general sales and ten to date is 1 ,^ .  Unless there is
ness which W artim e-H o u sin g  typifies, l o  date the  R E C O R D  date totalled $469,900. during the next three days, thisdis-
RE P R E S E N T A T IV E S  from  the  fruit and vegetable  g row ers and the  C ity of K elow na m et in conference w ith  A . W . 
Eastw ood, of the  B .C .'S ecu rity  Com m ission, la st F r id ay  after- 
i n g ^ j n  S ^ S x S S  S s  «obn in th e  C ity  office. - T h e  d e l e g ^  p resen ted  t h e ^ f ^ ^  
is^ed by the University of British program  covering’ Japanese  Is-bor w ith  com plete unaniiTiity, i t  is 
Columbia late yesterday. J... Neil reported , and secureil" assurance th a t the K elow na .d is tr ic t.
Henderson won the University ^vould be en tire ly  closed to  du ra tio n  settlem en t of Japanese, 
scholarship m arts and science, ■ ■ ' „  . . ^  . , ,
while Rexford S. Marshall won the • A s ; expected, the  Com m ission representative could  no t
Fruit Growers’ Association Golden agree to  the rrieeting’s reiqUest th a t  the “P earl H a rb o r” Japan- 
■'ubilee Scholarship. _ • ggg w ho infiltrated  in to  the C en tra! O kanagan betw een D ecern -:
Wahl.^son o f ^ n  and Mrs’, ber 7, 1941,'and adm in istra tion  and  placernent by  the  Gornmis-
comparative  di  LIST OF ROOMS
O F  R E P A Y M E N T  on housing  loans has been rem arkably  In the present campaign the gener- trict will not contribute a great deal 
,  . J L ^ , c al sales alone is $457,050. While it towards boosting the total number
Losses incurred by th e  D om inion on its program  of hn- cannot be added to this amount, the of purchasers from the two million R esm ents _ . , ,
fact remains that the special names odd of t h e ’Third Loan to the three A ccom m odation A re A skea
T o  L is t P rem ises W ith
The total amount of 121,475 pounds jubilee Scholarship, 
is all that will be allotted to this - - - -
district, which reaches from ;VWrt- --------- ------- , --------_ . - , . . -r. , , , t-  v
field to Peachland, inclusive. The E. E. Wahl, Wolseley Ave., passed sion a fte r its fo rm ation  m F eb ruary , be rem oved. M r. E ast- 
amount cannot be exceeded. his second year with seco^ class wood^^made it d e a f  th a t th is  w as en tirely  a m a tte r for th e  Fed-
Apparently there will ClemeS e ra f  governm ent and  rep resen ta tions on th a t po in t w ould  have
is the son of Mr. and Mr. C. G. Cle- to  Be m ad e  to th a t  source, ■ ■
inent, of Rose Avenue. It is imdefstood thait the request
”  J. Neil Henderson took first class for removad. of these Japanese after
in his first year examinations! He the picking season found little favor 
is the son of J. D. Henderson, Ethel with the Commission and Mr. East- 
Street. wood expressed himself personally
Hilary M. Garre, lOf Westbank, re- as being against the move. How- 
ceived second class marks for his ever, after considerable discussion,
in the 
Keiowna this winter.
good. H av ing  A vailable
ancial assistance for housing  since 1935 have been only $363,- ----------------  . , ^  ^
00,1 1 f 11 1 1 Tf ... A - in .this city have purchased another million desired in this. During the
284——less than  0.3% of all loans m ade. If repaym ents continue ^goooo in bonds, $50,000 being the ’Third Loan, 1,449 people purchased
a t the sam e rate  as iff the past, to ta l housing  losses m ay aver- City and $10,000 the Okanagan Loan, bonds. ^
.  ^ , , The combined total of the general In-the Third Loan at the corres-
age ou t a t not m ore than  0.7% of all advances made. sales and special names would reach ponding date the general sales fig-
; ' $517,059, ' some $47,150 more than at ure was $360,300 and the special
' the corresponding date in th e ’Third names figure was $101,600. The gen-
C anadians will have to  get along w ith about half as m uch victory Loan campaign. eral canvass this year at the same
M A PL E  SY R U P as in  1942, accord ing  to  unofficial estim ates At that time, however the recond date is $4^,050. Thus this year IVfr.
, , • r,., . 1 T 1 • t- pennon had been raised, while m Average Kelowna has invested in
of 1943T5roduction. T he o u tp u t is never large. In  1944,jw hich  this campaign we have_^ ^^  even Canada some $86,750 naore than he
was an exceptionally good year, in Ontario, Quebec, New made our quota. . G. difrihg the same period of the
B runsw ick and N ova Scotia, to ta l p roduction  of m aple syrup  cause in the Third Loan the general On Wednesday, C. R. Bull, locsil
(and  su g ar in te rm s of sy rup) w as a little  over 3.2 M IL L IO N  sales quota was $335,000, while tois War Finance chairman,^stated that
\  \  • ■ c ..L Tx • • time it has been upped, to $580,000. his committee was feeling happier
G A LLO N S, little  m ore than  1 qt. p er cap ita  for the  D om inion. ^he average appUcatibn during the Turn to Pagei 12, Story 3
B oard  of T rad e
The Kelowna Board .of ’Trade is 
compiling a list of rooms and other 
accommodation for rent during the
first year.
Peter K. Macintosh, of Peachland, 
passed with certain supplementals.
In the faculty of applied science 
John N. Hammond, of Kelowna, had 
second clads marks to obtain Jus 
bachelor of science in mechanical 
engineering. He is the son of G. W. 
Hammond, Pendozi Street.
Marcia J. Aitkens, daughter of
spring afid summer in the city. A Mr. and. Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, re-
great many queries ar^ being re 
ceived from strangers requesting 
information, and it is planned to 
make up’ a list of available quarters 
which c ^  be sent to there mak­
ing inquiries. ’The listing will be a 
service to ttipre with accommoda­
tion, to rent, and their co-oipera- 
tion in compiling a full list is sought 
by the Board.
ceived second class marks in public 
health nursing.
JOan M.. Gregory: also passed in 
public health nursing.
Rexford Marshall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Marshall, of Glenmpre, in. 
addition to taking the scholarship, 
took first class honors in his third 
year examinations in the faculty of 
agriculture.
he offered a compromise by which 
he would recommend removal in 
the fall of all Japanese who rettled 
in the district prior to February 
5, 1942. .
The delegates were unaninious in 
their stand that the deadline re­
main at D ec^ b e r 7, 1941, as set 
out in Clause 1 of tiie three-way 
agreement entered into between 
growers and townspeople a few 
weeks ago. It is hoped to get a list 
from the authorities showing the 
number that arrived prior to Feb. 
ruary 5, 1942, and, if it is , found 
th a t! only a handful had settled in 
the district, the local committee- may 
amend its stand iri the matter, it is 
reported.
At present the whole problem 4s 
held up by tiie failure of .Ottawa'to
implement its promise, ! made 
through the B.C. Security Commiss­
ion, that these Japanese be evalu­
ated: ? Mr! Eastwolod approved in 
toto the renialning three clauses of 
the, agreement which endorsed the 
employment of male Japanese over 
sixteen years- of age on a seasonal 
basis only,, with administration and 
placement in the hands of a joint 
three-man committee of growers 
and townspeople.
Until the “Pearl Harbor” issue is 
clarified the committee will not 
function, it is understood, and ev­
ery effort will be made! to force 
Ottawa to move in ithis contentious ! 
poiiit which is jeopardizing! the 
practical plan for use of labor ; 
which. has the unanimous approval 
of all concerned.
Although no final settlement has ' 
been reached, delegates report ithat 
definite progress has been :! made as ! 
a result of tiie personal appearance 
of a Commission representatiire for 
the -first time, since the problem of !
Turn to Page 12, Story 1
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THURSDAY, MAY 13th, 1943
They Pulled Their W eight
A fter the ba ttle  of the M arcth  Line, the  vic­
to ry  which paved the  w ay for the  closing s tru g ­
gle for the T un isian  “ tip ,” G eneral S ir B ernard  
M ontgom ery sent a m essage to  the  m en of his 
incom parable E ig h th  A rm y w hich included the  
fo llow ing:
“ I told you if each one of us did his du ty  and 
pulled his full w eigh t, then no th ing  could stop 
us. A nd nothing has stopped us.”
T h o se ,tw o  sim ple sentences evoke a ques­
tion : A re we, thousands of miles aw ay from  the  
h o rro r of battle, safe in th is favored clime, know ­
ing little  or no th ing  abou t the physical im pact of 
w ar, doing our d u ty  and  pulling o u r full w eigh t? '
T h a t question m u s t and should he answ ered 
by every individual in th is com m unity  as he o r 
she considers the m eaning  of C anada’s F o u rth  
V ic to ry  Loan. I t  can be answ ered  in sim ple 
term s. T here is n o th in g  in tricate  o r perp lexing  
about iC
E v ery  idle dollar, every dollar no t requ ired  
for im m ediate use, every  dollar fritte red  aw ay 
needlessly, every do llar spent on som eth ing  of no 
u rgency— every do llar n o t pu t to  the  service of 
C anada forthw ith  is a black sheep am ong our 
m iserable m aterial possessions.
T h e  m en of the E ig h th  A rm y did no t quibble 
w hen they  received th e ir  in s truc tions from  the  
m an w hom  Mr. C hurchill charged w ith  the  ta sk  
of driv ing  Rommel from  the  soil of A frica. T h ey  
did th e ir d it ty ; they  pulled  th e ir full w eight. A nd 
m any of thern w ill never see th e ir  hom es and  
loved ones again. A  little  wooden cross w ill bear 
m ute  w itness to th e ir  sacrifice.
A ll we are asked  to  do by our governm en t is 
to  m ake a p rofitab le investm ent. W h a t an  in­
d ictm ent for those w ho  sh irk  th e ir d u ty !
a large num ber of small subscribers. The Ih ird  
V ic to ry  lA>an had about tw o la iilio n  »uhst:riberji 
and the objective this tim e is> to have three m tl- 
liun.
W h y  sliouli! there he so much empliasis on 
getting  loan support from the small man? H ere  
is w hy M r. Sm all is so im portan t;
F irst, i t ’.s M r. Sm all and his fam ily  who have 
the money. B y  far the greatest part o f Canada s 
payroll goes to tliose m aking less than ^2,5UO a 
year and it is to this same group that most of our 
heavily increased national income has gone, lo  
reach the objective of $500 m illions for individual 
subscriptions, it is going to take $133 from  each 
of those three m illion subscribers in cash and in­
stallm ent payments.
Second reason for Mr. Sm all p lay ing  such a 
large p a rt in the loan 's success is to  have as wide 
a  d istribu tion  of V icto ry  Bonds as possible. T he  
m ore C anadians th a t hold these bonds, the  easier 
the job will he w hen the  tim e com es to  pay them  
off.
W hen a coun try 's  debt is held in ternally , as 
are C anada 's V icto ry  Loans, then  paym ent be­
comes really a  tran sfe r of funds from  one pocket 
to ano ther—one pocket being  rep resen ted  by the  
G overnm ent and the o th e r by C anadian individ­
uals. T he m oney stays in the  coun try  and con­
trib u tes  to the  general w elfare and productive ef­
fort. W here the danger en ters is w hen  th a t debt 
is concentrated  In  the hands of a few. U nder th a t 
condition the taxes and  borrow ings from  the pu b ­
lic a t large to  m eet the  deb t costs do not flow 
back to  the general public b u t are  dam m ed up in 
the hands of the few who have accum ulated  a 
large portion of the co u n try 's  funded debt.
If the old-fashioned principles of th rift s till 
m ean any th ing , then  i t  is a ra th e r im p o rtan t fact 
th a t C anada never before has had so m any people 
accum ulating  substan tia l personal cash  reserves. 
T he m ore people th a t have a nest egg  behind 
them , the b e tte r off the  w hole coun try  will be re ­
gard less of w hat post-w ar conditions m igh t be.
Nurses* W eek
T his w eek is “N urses W eek” in B ritish  Co­
lum bia and appeals are  being m ade th ro u g h  the 
press and radio  in an effort to  secure prospective 
en tran ts  into the  six  nu rses’ hosp ita l tra in in g  
schools in the Province.
T h e  call of w ar has h it the  n u rs in g  profession 
hard  in B ritish  Colum bia. A pprox im ate ly  1,600 
nurses are serv ing  in the  arm ed forces of C anada 
and it is probable th a t  additional calls w ill be 
m ade w hen the  m ain A llied offensive! begins, th is
sum m er.
Up To Ottawa
T h e  functioning of the three-m aii g row ers- 
tow nspeople com m ittee has received the  approval 
o f the B.C. Security  Com m ission, and, as a resu lt 
of a m eeting  w ith a  Com m ission rep resen ta tive  
last F riday , a recom m endation w ill be m ade th a t 
O ttaw a  authorize the  com m ittee to  handle em ­
ploym ent and p lacem ent of Japanese during ' the  
com ing season. T h e  Com m ission has approved 
the  local delegates’ s tan d  th a t th is  labor should  
he confined to m ale Japanese  over six teen and  
th a t w orkers be rem oved after the p ick ing  season 
nex t fall.
T h a t far every th ing  is lovely, b u t the  com ­
m ittee  will rem ain inoperative un til som e agree­
m ent is reached on th e  rem oval of th e  “P earl 
H a rb o r” Japs along w ith  o thers in  N ovem ber. I t  
is not know n how m any  Japanese se ttled  in the  
d is tric t between D ecem ber, 1941, and  M arch, 
1942, h ilt it is adm itted  th a t  quite  a  su b s tan tia l 
n u m b er infiltrated in to  th e  C entral O kanagan  
d u rin g  th a t  period. T h e ir  rem oval w as prom ised 
by the  B.C, Security Com m ission la s t spring , b u t 
the  p resen t Com m ission takes th e  s tan d  th a t it 
m erely has the au th o rity  to  place Japanese  w here 
it is expedient* and th a t  rem oval res ts  solely and  
com pletely  -with the  F edera l G overnm ent, w hose 
ag en t it  is.
A. W . Eastw ood, the  Com m ission represen­
ta tive, m ade th is c lear to  the delegates la st F r i­
day  and  im m ediate s tep s  are being taken  to  p u t 
th e  m a t t e r  squariely up  to  O ttaw a w ith  a request 
for im m ediate action. U n til such action  is assured  
the  w hole labor schem e is in the air. I t  is under­
stood th a t Mr- E astw ood  sta ted  th a t  there  vvere 
no experienced farm , w orkers now  available 
am ong the  male Japanese , b u t th a t pan aw ait in ­
vestigation  by the local com m ittee. T he  im port­
a n t th in g  now is for th a t com m ittee to  s ta r t  , 
functioning  as soon as possible.
O ne final word. A  com prom ise on th is issue 
w as suggested  by the  Com m ission. I t  w ould al­
low Japanese who en tered  betw een D ecem ber 7 
and  F eb ru ary  5, 1942, to  rem ain. T h e  suggestion  
wasi no t afcceptable to  the  delegation, one reason 
no doub t being th a t no one is sure ju s t how  m any 
had se ttled  in the d is tric t during th a t period. T h e  
delegation was com prised of in te lligen t and pub­
lic-spirited men, and if  some com prom ise can be 
reached th a t will n o t jeopardize the  position 
taken, ho doubt it w ill be seriously considered. - 
A ll th e  “Pearl H a rb o r” Japanese should  go out, 
b u t if only a handful actually  settled  here the ir 
' presence should not hold up the functions of the  
local three-m an labor com m ittee. N o doubt tim e 
and  circum stance w ill take  care of th e ir  eventual 
disposal.
In  addition to  th is  loss d-f n u r ^ s  w ho .ord in- 
arily  w ould be on h o sp ita l staffs, in public  health  
w ork and in p riva te  practice, provincial hospitals 
are sh o rt staffed because g irls  possessing  the per­
sonality , education and  abilities necessary  for 
nu rs in g  are en listing  in the  A rm y, N avy  or A ir 
Force. M any others are  en te rin g  w ar industry , 
w here high w ages provide a  n a tu ra l incentive.
" H ow ever, young  w om en w ho en te r hospital 
training' schools today  should no t feel th a t  they  
are failing  to  do the ir bit. T h e ir w ork  is no t as 
g lam orous perhaps b u t i t  is a definite service to  
Canada a t th is  tim e and  a service th a t can be con- 
tinueid a fte r th e  w ar is over.
F rom  the practical side nu rsing  has a g rea t 
deal to  offer. G raduates can be assu red  of w ell 
paid positions a fte r the  w ar and have a profession 
w hich w ill serve them  w ell in  peace o r  w ar. M ost 
arm y jobs w ill stop w ith  peace and  th is  probably  
also applies to  w ar in d u stry  so far as w om en are 
concerned. T h ree  years  of hosp ita l tra in in g  m ay 
seem a long tim e bu t th e  rew ard  w ill com e w ith  
g raduation  and  in the long  ru n  the  nurse  w ill be 
fa r ahead of her siste r in  the  arm ed forces o r w ar 
industry .
N u rsin g  today  is w ar w ork  w ith  a fu ture. 
H igh  school and  un iversity  g rad u a tes  w ho eh te r 
nu rs in g  now w ill p lay  an  im p o rtan t ro le during  
th e ir tra in in g  and  a fte r g rad ua tion  th ey  w ill have 
m any opportun ities for service. N urses have a l­
w ays held positions of im portance hup  not for 
years  have th ey  had so m any  positions open to  
them .
Triumph In Africa
W h y  A sk  M r. Small ?
I t ’s a well know n fact th a t one of the chief 
a im s of the  F ourth  V ic to ry  Loan is to  b rin g  in
T h e  practical annih ila tion  of the A xis forces 
in T un isia  has far g rea te r significance th an  the  
elim ination of the  enem y forces in N o rth  Africa. 
T hree  factors of param oun t im portance g row  ou t 
of the allied trium ph.
T h e  first is ,th e  fa c t th a t the  re su lt explodes 
forever the m y t h  of N azi invincibility . W hen  
Rom m el tu rned  on the  B ritish  E ig h th  A rm y a t 
B enghazi and, drove it back to  the  g a tes  of Cairo 
he became a m ighty  figure invested  w ith  the  
qualities of a superm an. H is  g lo ry  w as reflected 
to, his A frica Corps w hich w as lauded as invin­
cible.
T h is  m yth  in p a rt grew  ou t of th e  alm ost 
unbroken s tr in g  of victories enjoyed by N azi 
m ig h t since Poland w as engulfed alm ost over­
night, and m any secretly  w ondered if v ictory  
would ever be ours. E ven R om m el’s long  re tre a t 
across, the desert sands failed to  lessen the  r e - ■ 
spect for his prow ess and  there  w as alw ays the  
suspicion th a t he m ight tu rn  again, s trike  vicious­
ly and tu rn  the  tide of battle . ,
E ven ts  of the  p ast few d a y /h a v e  finally and 
com pletely g iven  the answ er to  those w ho secret­
ly doubted. I t  is now  clear for all the  w orld  th a t 
Nazi panzers, s to rm  troopers, elite g u a rd s  and ail 
the re s t are ord inary  m ortals  w ho crack  and  break  
under day and n igh t a tta ck  by land and a ir w hen 
outnum bered  and  outgunned.
T h is  b rings ug to  th e  second and th ird  con­
clusions th a t  g row  out of the trium ph. T he  vic­
tory  lays a t re s t the  fear th a t B ritish  and  A m eri­
can and F rench  forces could no t achieve the co-
m
S O
opera tion  th a t is essential for a perfectly  tim ed  
a ttack . F ric tion  developed in the  F ir s t  G reat 
W a r betw een  the  allied com m ands; bu t, w h a t­
ever the  differences a ris in g  th is  tim e, they  have 
ap p aren tly  been successfully  subm erged  in the  
un ited  w ill for victory.
T he  conquest is b u t the  p relude of greater 
th ings to  com e and opens the w ay for an  invasion 
of sou thern  Europe a t one or m ore points. P re- 
lirninary to  th is  m ay be the  tak in g  of Sicily and 
Sardinia, b u t  a knockout blow  a t I ta ly  and in­
vasion, th ro u g h  Greece o r Jugo-S lav ia  w ith  a 
Soviet p ush  to. the  sou th  seem s .probable.
. O ne th in g  is certa in . T h e  v ic to ry  in N orth  
A frica  ra ises the  cu rta in  on the  la st act Of the  
E u ropean  phase of W orld  W a r I I .
K im ura, w as given a place on the official com ­
m ittee  w hich will dispose of Japanese p ro p e rty  in 
th is  c ity  and in th e  F ra se r Valley. N ow  the 
evacuees are p u ttin g  p ressu re  upon him  to  resign  
and  th u s  obstruct and sabo tage  these fair pro­
ceedings under C anadian law .
In  the  U nited S ta tes, Japanese  activ ities take 
an o th er tack. T hey  are busy  w ith  p ropaganda to 
allow  Japanese evacuees to  re tu rn  to th e ir  hom es 
. in^San Francisco and  th e  ru ra l C alifornia coast. 
T h e  m a tte r has been referred  to  G eneral D ew itt, 
w ho so far has said No.
T hese  exam ples of Japanese  effron tery  are 
p re tty  hard  to explain. P e rh ap s not so hard , in 
view  of some of the  despicable occurrences re ­




I t  is  no th in g  sh o rt of shocking  to  w itness ' 
the  con tinued  activ ity  of Japanese in th is pro^, 
vince try in g  to  th w a r t  th e  p roper and  well-con­
sidered  designs of the  au th o ritie s  reg a rd in g  th e ir 
affairs and properties.
I t  w as as m uch for .the safety  of the  Ja p a n e se  
th e m s e lv e s ,^ s  for reasons of niational prudence 
for C anada, th a t all Japanese w ere rem oved from  
C oastal areas. P erhaps it is characteris tic  of N ip­
pon’s people th a t th ey  should  a sse rt theniselyes 
in the  unseem ly m anner they  have chosen to  ad­
opt. O ne of th e ir m ost responsib le citizens, M r.
Face A n d  Fill
C urren tly  ru nn ing  in th is  and o th e r papers 
is a ..Series of in stitu tiona l advertisem en ts  w hich 
.a re  m ost effective and  tim ely . T he  tw o  railw ay  
system  in Canada have jo ined  hands to  te ll th e  
s to ry  of 150,000 railw ay w orkers’ con tribu tion  to  
the  w ar effort. T h e  cam paign  tells sin ip ly  and 
pu n g en tly  of the m agnificent record  of th e  tw o  
ra ilw ays iri the w ar effort. T h is  series of adr 
vertisem en ts will have an excellent effect. I t  "will 
b rin g  hom e to  the C anadian  people rea liza tion  of 
the  v ita l w ork being  done by the  ra ilw ays. I t  
w ill em phasize to  th e  ra ilw ay  w orkers them selves 
the  im m ense im portance of th e ir  jo b ^ in  w artim e.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
THlRTr YEARS AGO 
. Thnrsday, May 8, 1913
“C. H. Jackson, Certified Accountant (McGill), has 
' opened up offices in the Leckie Block. He has had a 
large experience in accounting and office system, having 
lately been connected with the C-P.R. as travelling in­
spector of accounts, with headquarters at Montreal.”
r There ^ e re  SlS pupils on the .roll of the Kelowna 
Public School for the month of April.
L. Hayes, M esd^es Phyllis Trenwith, Hilda Tutt^ May 
Lowery, Marion Mantle and A. L. Soames, supported by 
a chorus of nineteen men and thirteen ladies. The or­
chestra-of the Philharmonic Society, sixteen strong, gave 
consistent and sympathetic interpretation throughout of 
the tuneful music of the opera. The performances were 
so keenly enjoye^d by large audiences that it was decMed 
to give a third presentation for the benefit of those who 
might hot have had the opportunity to attend, also to 
produce the opera at Vernon and Sunderland., ^
At a meeting held on May 8th, the Kelowna Rowing 
Club was organized, with the following officers: Presi­
dent, H. F. Rees; Vice-Presidents, D. W . Crowley, F. M. 
Bucldand, E, 'Wilkinson arid A. 'W. Bowser; Secretary- 
Treasurer, R. Whillis; Committee, A. Edwards, D. Barries, 
F. J. Foot, H. H illed, K. Maclaren arid F. Lucas. The D. 
W. Crowley Co. having promised to donate a four-oared 
shell if two more could be secured, the B.JI.A. Tobacco 
Co. agreed to provide the secoud, and a t the meeting 
nearly $200 was pledged towards purchase of the third 
craft.
The convention held at Vernon to corisider the or­
ganization of a central selling body for the fniit and 
vegetable industry was in session for four days, from 
'Wednesday, April 30th, to Saturday, May 3rd. The Whole 
question of co-operative selling was discussed fuUy and 
differences of opinion were gradually ironed out uutil- 
it was decided to incorporate the Okanagan United 
Growers, Ltd., under the Companies Act.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 10,1923
“Several more dogs were poisoned, in Kelowna, during 
the pastw eek, and one owner received an anohjorious 
letter stating that his dog would receive the same treat­
ment, unless he kept it within his own piremises.”
The new general manager of the recently formed As­
sociated, growers of British Columbia, Archie M. , Pratt, 
was the guest of . honor at a luricheon held in the L ^ e -  
view Hotel oh Wednesday, May 9th, under the auspices 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade and local fruit and vege­
table growers. A. G. McCosh, Vice-President of the 
Board, in welcoming Mr. Pratt, referred to criticism that 
had been made of the amount of salary to ^ be paid him 
by the Associated Growers and stated that within the 
first two days of taking up his duties he had made a 
saving in brokerage charges on cars of fruit that would 
amount to possibly $50,000 that^yccir. It seems that the' 
brokerage chairge had been $35'per car, and that Mr. 
Pratt effected a reduction to. $25. J. W. Jpnes, M.L.A., 
took advantage of the occasiori to make a strong plea for 
selection of Kelowna as the headquarters of the Associa­
ted Growers, largely on account of greater acreage in 
fruit in the locality than in any other district, the greater 
productiveness of the trees, the number of allied and 
cognate industries, including three canneries, an evap­
orating plant and six sa\ymills situated within a short 
radius of the city and turnirig out hundreds of thousands 
of fruit boxes annually. He also pointed out that the 
hearty support accorded by Kelowna to the new market­
ing movement was an important factor to. be taken into 
account, the percentage of growers who had signed con­
tracts with the Associated. Growers not being excelled by 
any other district.
Under the auspices of the Kelowna Girl Guide As­
sociation, a very successful May Day celebration was 
held on Thursday, May 3, A procession of Boy Scouts, 
Cubs, Guides and Brownies, led by the B6y Scout Band, 
marched from the Scout Hall to the City Park, where 
the new Queen of the May, Miss Nellie Dore, was crown­
ed by her predecessor, Miss Una DeHart. The coronation 
ceremony was followed by Maypole dances and twenty- 
five track events for children, which occupied the re­
mainder of the afternoon. The. day’s festivities were 
closed by a dance at the Scout Hall, at which no grown­
up people were allowed to take the floor together until,, 
after ten o’clock.
The Rutland and East Kelowna correspondents re­
port the orchards in their respective districts as iri full 
bloom, due to a sudden increase in the warmth of the 
weather. . ,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 11, 1933
I HAVE JUST BEEN A PARADF- lines and Uuea 
of young men marching. Most of them looked grimly 
ahead; tiiey were not off on a gay adventure, they had 
no illusions that tiiere was an easy lime before them; 
but they had offered themselves i > do a job that must 
be done and Uiey would sec It through. They were not 
professional soldiers, those marching men. Tliey were 
your boys, and your neighbors’. They hud come from of­
fices and shops and schools and farms; war lyid liud no 
part In their plans for their future. In the work they 
were doing many had seen the promise of homes of their 
own and happiness. Some had laid their tools away with 
the lost feeling that comes of being separated from the 
work we love. Some were so young that their very 
training to live had been interrupted—as “returned men” 
they would have “no vocation.” Those I knew best had 
left the land and a country life that they loved, and their 
dearest hope was that they might some day come back 
to it..........When I sec a parade like this I ask, as thous­
ands of other men and women are asking, “Why must 
the burden of war fall so wholly upon youth? 'When the 
future of all of us is at stake, why must there be such 
Inequality of sacrifice to save it?” I hear fathers say, 
“Why can’t  I go In my boy’s place? He hasn’t had a 
chance to live yet.” And they odd with determination, 
"I could do as much in a war as any young fellow.” But 
they couldn’t—not in this war, where nothing less than 
the speed and endurance and daring of youth is demand­
ed—nothing less than everything youth has to give..........
At the best we can do, to the end of the war there will 
be inequality of sacrifice; there seems to be no other 
way. But when we are asked to buy Government Bonds 
to support our men—to get the equipment they need—to 
keep our national life solid so that there will be employ­
ment and a future for them when they come back, we 
will surely welcome this as one opportunity to do at 
least something to help. I might repeat what we have 
learned from practical economists and what we have 
found out for ourselves from experience, that Victory 
Bonds are the safest of safe investments for ourselves. 
But I can’t  think much about that at the moment. I have
just seen a parade..........
r  p m
A READER OF ’THIS COLUMN draws our attention 
to the fact that our little bit about the C.P.R. shrinking 
two* and a quarter miles in winter is by no means news. 
He recalls that the ■ same story—almost—in reverse was 
used by Ripley in his “Believe It or Not” in 1934. Only 
Ripley used the C.N.R. He proves his point by present­
ing us with the Ripley story which reads: “The Canadian 
National Railway is three miles longer in summer than 
in winter. The longest railroad in the 'Western Hemis­
phere is the Canadian National running from Sydney, 
N.S., to Prince Rupert, a distance of 5,284 miles. Eeich 
mile of track (single rail) contains 160 rails, and due 
to the exparision of steel in hot weather, each rail is orie- 
quarter of an inch longer during the summer months— 
the total difference being apprbxiiriately 17,000 feet, or 
more than three miles.” . . . . Yes, the story is the same, 
excepting one said the C.P.R., the other the C.N.R. and 
excepting that one was exparision and the other con­
traction. If the two stories are right and one wanted' to 
travel the correct distance across the country, it would 
be necessary to come west on one railway and go back 
east on the other and to make one trip in the winter and 
the other in the summer—or both in either the spring 
or fall. Say, who started this anyway? You figure it 
out. . .'.
r'. p-’ m.
THE APPEASER CAN GO TOO FAR. And he is 
going too far when he hamstrings our favorite songs and 
cuts the real thrill out of them. Mariy of the gpod old 
bloodthirsty hymns have been rewritten until they are 
but a bread and milk dish. Even the danmatory clauses 
of the Athanasian Creed as used by the Church of Eng­
land in Canada have been robbed of their pungency. Arid' 
now the appeaser has his hands on “The Maple Leaf.” 
'That is going too far. “The Canadian Song Book,” edited 
by Sir Ernest MacMillari and approved by the National 
Council of Education, reveals the work of the appeaser. 
.Remember the line “the thistle, shamrock, rose entwihe?” 
Now they are trying to change it to “lily, thistle, sham­
rock, rose!” An appeasement to the French Canadian, 
of course, but don’t  for a minute think he’ll ever sing 
it. But that is not the worst. That second stanza, my 
favorite—remember. . ; . “At Queenston Heights and 
Lundy’s Lane, our brave fathers fought and died. . . .” 
That’s out, if the appeaser has his w^ ay. He writes some­
thing about “On many hard-fought battlefieldsT . . . .
Away w ith ' the appeaser and his appeasement! Our 
friends across the border are not going to be insulted 
by our remembering Lundy’s Lane and Queenston 
Heights arid the War of 1812. That war and those battles 
. are my favorites in Canadian history, and I  resent them 
being eradicated from the “Maple Leaf.” . . . . Especially 
when the same song book contains the “Star-Spangled 
Banner” which commemorates the poor gunnery of the 
British Navy... . . . “Hard-fought battlefields,” . . . . what 
does that mean? Are we to guess whether the enemy 
was Jap or Hun, Eskimo or Zulu? The phase has no 
significance whatsoever. On the other hand, Queenston 
Heights and Lundy’s Lane tell the story of the fight o t 
a mere handful against the power of a great new nation.
I resent the elimination of Queenston Heights and Lun­
dy’s Lane! I fought those battles a thousand tirnes when 
I was a kid. Let the appeaser keep his hands off “The 
Maple Leaf.” . . . .
r  p m
SPEAKING OF QUEENSTON Heights, the other day 
I saw a travelogue of Niagara Falls in the movies. In 
color, of course, but at that'it did not do justice to either 
Niagara Falls or Queenston Heights. It annoyed me to 
hear the narrator call it “Queenstown.” And he had Sir 
Isaac Brock all wrong. The camera surely might have 
made a better job of the Falls themselves. . . . Oh, yes,
T enjoyed the film but felt that it did miss the atmos­
phere of tile Falls. People who did not know the Falls 
thought it was good, and this makes me wonder if any 
travel pictures about plages we know well are really 
satisfactory. Take “Apple Valley,” for .instance, its weak­
ness was that it missed so much. And so with the Nia­
gara Falls picture. . . . .  In passing, spggest if you want 
a laugh, see “Slightly Dangerous” when it arrives here. 
Not outstanding, but definitely amusing, if you are in 
the mood........... •
“Last week, following ‘Clean-up 'Week,’ City trucks 
hauled away 267 loads of debris.”
The Kelowna 'Theatrical Society added one more to 
its long list of previous successes by a splendid rendering 
on Monday and Tuesday evening. May 7th and 8th, of 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s popular light opera, “The Pirates 
of Penzance.” The principal parts were taken by G. C. 
Benmore, H. S. Atkinson, P. Holes, H. Tutt* A; F. Graves,
“One hundred and seventy Vancouver, people qnd nine­
ty from Kainloops took advantage of the Canadian Na­
tional ‘Blossom-time’ special at the week-end, when 
special low fares prevailed to give an opportunity to 
Coast people to visit the Okanagan at blossom time. 
About forty-five of the visitors came to Kelowna, others 
stopping off at other points in the valley.”
na. The best individual performance was by Camillo 
Lanfranco, of Mission Creek, who won four firsts and 
was largely responsible for the victory of his team.
Eight rural schools met in competition at th^ Rut­
land school field on Monday, May 8, for their sixth an­
nual track meet. The cup for highest aggregate was won 
by Mission Creek after a close contest with East Kelow-
At the Yale-Cariboo Musical Festival, held at Kaiil- 
loops from May 4th to 6th, inclusive, the boy choir and 
boy soloists of St. Michael and All Angels Church, Ke­
lowna, gained high honors. The choir scored 91-and 87 
marks respectively, capturing the Kamloops Sentinel 
Shield against the competition of two Kamloops choirs. 
Guy Fisher won the open soprano soTo and tied for the 
senior vocal championship with a contralto. The highest 
marks awarded at the Festival, 92, went to Tony Agar, 
who won the junior vocal championship, with a cup, and 
was also awarded a gold medal for the highest marks.
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Last' year « Itwering erf tiwj mini- 
muxn to 87.5 feet was lalvocated by 
Kelowna and Penticton, and Uie 
matter has been pending awaiting 
the sitting of the Commiesion.
Help the Royal Canadian Navy. 
Your $KW VicU/ry Bond will pay 
for lifetg>at ration kits which will 
feed 14 men adequately for eight 
days.
Q uestion  of M inim um  Lake 
Level W ill be Considered
MORE ABOUT TUE FROG
Victoria, B. C.. May 5. 1943. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courlcn 
According to letters by Messrs. 
Dunaway and Geoffrey B. Kitto, 
printed in Tlie Kelowna Courier of 
the 2t)tii of April, a doctor killed a 
frog by forcing a solution of cigar­
ette tobacco down Its throat. Mis­
guided doctors are continually do-
C anning Sugar Coupons Issued  
in  S trips of Five— F irs t T w o 
Become G ood on Ju n e  F irs t
“The Navy's here” was Uie cry -------
last Thursday in Kelowna when the Some time tills month sugar-for- 
boys in blue entertained city and canning coupons wiJl be mailed to 
district residents during Uie after- consumers.
noon and evening with marching Tlio coupons will be good for five 
displays and line bond music. pounds of sugar cacli, and it is be- 
The visit of .the Esquimait Navy lieved that u strip of five couiwns 
Bund was ^xmsored by the War wlU be allotted to each consumer.
Finance Committee of the Fourth The card containing the coupons Y*
Victory clUzens turned pink in color and two c o u i^ s
out in hundreds to enjoy the s^lcn- will becomq valid on June 1. The 
did music rendered by the group other three coupons will not be nc-
On July 10 the International Joint 
Comnoission will sit in PenUclon to 
InvcsUgato condlUons in regard to 
"water levels of Osoyoos Ijilte.” 
Reprc>sentaUons will be made by 
Interested parUes in regard to liie 
whole waterslied, and it is exi>ected 
Uiat municipal representatives and 
engineers will be present along 
with spokesmen from Pentlcbn to
For Cheerful Rooms
ALABASTI
of forty-seven musicians under the cepted in food stoi-cs until the first
concerned and to .take up tiie ques­
tion of Uio minimum level of Ok- 
anagion Lake.
The Low Cost 
W ater Paint 
for W a lls  and Ceilings
Ing beastly .things to animals In Il.C.N.V.R.
dirccilon of Lieut. IL G. Cuthbert,
the hope of making some medical 
discovery, but they work behind 
closed and guarded doors—witli 
very good reason. But this Dr. Gray 
made the mistake of performing be­
fore children wJio had i-etalncd a 
sense of decency In spite of hear-
(y^
An estimated crowd of a thousand 
persons gathered at the City Park 
Oval on Tlmrsday evening to hear 
an excellent concert and listen to 
addresses by Lieut W. H. Black and 
Gordon Towers.
The music, running commentary 
Ing day after day of the cruelties and speeches were relayed over a 
and horrors of war—enough, to public address system and reached 
nurpb the sensitiveness of any one. the large audience fairly well In 
The disgust and good feeling of spite of a cold wind which made ad- 
these kiddies were clearly shown equate presentation difficult, 
by their refusal to see any more The program opened with the “On 
frogs killed, and It is to be hoped to Victory March of the United Na- 
that the doctor felt ashamedl of lions," and this was followed by 
himself. selections from the compositions of
Every right-minded person must Victor Herbert and special numbers 
fully concur with all that the above from “Snow White” for the many 
named gentlem<;n have written to youngsters that swarmed around the 
The Courier on this matter, and bandstand and threatened to dis- 
therefore one must suppose that the rupt the concert with' their eager- 
managemeht of Bethel Sunday ness.
School were taken unawares when Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, who was W arfim e
of July, August and September 
respectively. Any coupon kept after 
September 30 is invalid and void for 
sugar purchase.
It is understood that the 25 pounds 
per person limit will apply in Ke­
lowna, which oHbws 100 pounds of 
sugar for cunning for use by a fami­
ly of four.
Each coupon is stamped with the 
month in which it becomes valid 
and the amount of sugar, five 
pounds, that It represents. The 
usoFs ration book serial number is 





this doctor killed his frog. But, guest soloist, rendered “Land of 
however that may be, it will very Hope and Glory" with feeling and 
possibly have occurred to some of expression.
the children that the sight of the Accompanying the band as special 
dying frog afforded absolutely no narrator is Lieut: W. H. Black, 
proof that cigarette smoking is, or R.C.N.V.R., who gave a forceful 
is not, injurious—and for these rea- outline of the work of the Navy
P rice  B oard R ules 
A gainst L o n g  D resses F or 
B ridesm aids
sons: Numerous things that are poi­
sons to some species of animals are 
harmless, or even beneficial, to 
others, including man, and vice ver­
sa—a fact that completely nullifies 
experiments of this nature on ani­
mals for the benefit of human be­
ings; any liquid, whether it be poi­
sonous or not, if forced down the dead and three missing, 
throat of a frog, or, for that matter, Concluding his talk by
June—^traditional month of wed­
dings—is near.
At long last, the almost overlook- 
on convoy duty, on a Norwegian ed father of the bride gets a break ! 
fre i^ ter, and aboard a trawler, No longer need he anxiously con- 
Lieut. Black still has his Irish template the mounting cost of get- 
brogue in spite of twenty years (ting daughter married. The War- 
residence i n . San Francisco before time Prices and Trade Board has 
Joining the Navy in 1940. Of a group decided to curtail elaborate wedd- 
6f eight officers from B. C. with ng attire for the duration, 
whom he went overseas, two are The Board, not wishing to blunt
imduly Cupid’s arrow, points out 
describ- that the bride may still step altar-
.1^
of another animal, in sufficient ing how his ship was sunk at Al- wards in full-leng^ gown of cream
quantities, would kill it; and, third 
ly, cigarette smoke is not swallowed 
but exhaled.
W. B. PEASE.
MORE HAIR PIN S
FO R  THE LADIES
An increase in 
metal available to manufacturers 
of hair and bobby pins increases 
the manufacturers’ production quo­
ta by 50 per cent. Under the new 
order, a manufacturer can now in­
crease his metal quota to up to 45 
. per cent of 'the amount he used in 
1941. This increased quo^ is to go 
directly into goods for civilian 
use . . it does not include hair arid 
bobby pins supplied to the Depart-
exandria, he told how he had de- or white,
cided to stay in a city hotel for BUT—costumes of the bride’s
the night in spite of the fact that mother, bridesmaids or flower girls 
it had been hit the previous night, must conform to Board R e ^ a -  
When he went down to the docks tions; for them, no “long skirts.” 
the next morning, all that he could This is to conserve materials, 
see of his ghip was the funnel Custom or home ^essmakers are 
sticking out of the water of the advised that AdministratoFs Order 
amminf nf harl«>r. A-474, governing mcinufacture of
“You laugjh at that,” he cried, women’s, misses’ and children’s 
“but it isn’t  funny. A depth charge wear, eliminates all fussy detail, 
costs $90, and when you buy bonds overall tucking, shirring or pleating, 
you provide money to buy equip- “Minor trimming” is defined by the 
ment to stop the enemy. You are 
not giving your money but lending 
it to the Government to Secure guns 
and ammunition and ships like mine 
and to ensure that .they may sail 
the seas in peace.
order.
OKANAGAN A PPLES
. IN  U. S. ARM Y-
Okanagan apples are ; not goirig 
Gordori Towers, also guest speak- overseas in any quantity these days 
^ c r f ^ M i r n f f to ^ r ^ d T u p p i r w  behalf pf the campaign, said: but they are turning up-^in many
o fS to ^ ^ ^  the UnitedDrfence called before. With so many men States.
Still kffeetivp in th e  new  n rder *^6 Navy here toinight, we can- Charles DeMara repbrts that in a 
-is the ruling which Umits melS message which, letter from a friend was included
hair oins and ’bobbv oins to two ^ ®"-^ a tissue wrrapper from ari apple^  pins and riobby pins to two g^pe^ts this day that every man his friend’s wife had received at an
army camp in Arkansas. She is a
---- -------- - — ---- - ..cvv, __ ■—j - j  on niiiuiig uic xuui freedoms set lieutenant in the WA.A..C., and was
to sowing powdered cobalt in their forth in the Atlantic Charter, there delighted to see a reminder of Ke-
Research into the causes of “pin- pastures. For eight shiUings’ worth “ s new scneauie. . which was riot discussed, lowna, which she had visited in pre-
ing” in freshly weaned lambs, with of cobalt, one sheep raiser was able said Mr. Towers—freedom from re- vious years.
consequent unsatisfactory develop- to get the secorid h ip e st prices in The wool of ten sheep is needed sponsibility. “Every privilege car- — ---------— -----—
ment, has shown that it often spnngs his district from a flock that had to_ouffit a CMadian ^Idier, yet a ries a corresponding responsibility,” When fast custards separate on
COBALT IM PROVES million parts of soil is sufficient, hushes in length. A manufacturer *
C O N O m O N  O P  SH EEP i i i  hare ‘t^ e n  A h ^ n f ' t t e ‘’W
from a lack of cobalt in th e i^ il. produced among :&e lowest-priced $100 Victory Bond wiU buy socks he. declared. “There are six million removal from the fire, beat hard for
One part of cobalt to about eight sheep the year .before. for 270 men.
N A T I O N A L  S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E
F i r s t  C o m im ls o rv  E m p lo y m e n t  
.T ra n s f e r  O irdei:
NOTICE TO CERTAIN EMPLOYERS 
AND EMPLOYEES
that men in specified lines of civiUan employment, in 
classes already designated under National- Selective 
Service Mobilization Regulations, must report for 
interview not later than May 19th, 1943, at an Employ­
ment and Selective SrirYice Office.
A. Objective t The Order makes available 
for essential employments the services of men 
in classes already designated under National 
Selective Service Mobilization Rej^ations, 
who are now employed in specined non- 
essential employments.
B. e m plo y m e n ts  c o v e r e d  b y  t h is
ORDER: Men, of the specified categories, 
are covered if  now employed at: (1) ta-^  
vems or liqnor, wine and beer stores;' 
(2 ) retail 'Sale of . candy, confectionery, 
tobacco, books, stationery, news; (3)' bai> 
ber shops arid beanty parlours; (4)' retail 
and wholesale florists; (5) sendee stations 
(gasoline-filling stations}; (6 ) retail sale 
of mtrfor vehicles or atxsessories; (7} retail 
sale of sporting goods or musical instru­
ments; (8} . waiter, taxi, driver, elevator 
operator, hotel bell boy, domestic servant; > 
(9 ) any occupation in or directly associated 
with entertainment, including but not 
restricted to theatres, film agencies, motion 
picture companies, clubs, bowling alleys, 
pool rooms; (10) any occupation in or 
directly associated with dyeing, cleaning,. 
and pressirig (not including laundry 
work); baths; guide service; shoe shining.
(inclnodye) who, since July 15, 1940, has 
been divorced or jadidally separated.
D. Procednre to be Followed: All men as
defined above must reppit to an Employment 
and Selective Service QflSce not later than 
May 19, 1943. Men resident outside a city 
or town having an Employment and Selective 
Service Office, too far removed to call per­
sonally, may write to the nearest office, and 
await further directions.
E. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYEES: 
When* directed to accept employment, men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above 
are required by the Regulations to follow 
the direction.
F. OBLIGA'nONS OF EMPLOYERS: It 
will be illegal for an employer to retain in 
his employ after May 19th, 1943, any men 
referred to in Para^aphs B and C above, 
unless a special peiriiit has been obtained 
frorii Selective Service. ■
G. AGE AND MARITAL CLASSES OF 
MEN COVERED BY THIS ORDER: 
(a) Every man bom in ariy year from 
1917 to 1924 (inclusive) who has reached 
,age 19; (6) every man born from 1902 to 
1916 (inclusive), who, at July 15, 1940, 
was unmarried, or divorced ’ or jridicially 
separated, or a widower without child or 
children; (c) every man born from 1902 
to 1916 (inclusive) who has become a 
widower since July 15, 1940, and is 
without child . or children now living; 
(d) every .man bom from 1902 to 1916
G. Transportation: Provision will be made 
for transportation of men moved to a new 
place of residence.
H. Appeals.: If objecting to transfer to other 
employment when directed, a man may 
enter appeal with a Court of Referees within 
7 days.
I. Penalties: Penalties are provided for
either employer or employees failing to 
comply with this Order.
J. Authority: This Order is issued by the
.Minister of Labour und(sr National Selective 
Service Civilian Regulations (P.C. 246 of 
January I9th, 1943, and amending Orders in 
Council). ‘
Men referred to above must present documents a t the employment office^ 
indicating compliance with Mobilization Regulations.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R
H umphrey M itchell,
Minister of Labour
A. M acN amara, Director
fJatioTTal Selective Service
W 2
wage earners in Canada today. It is 
. necessary, to make the Fourth Loan 
a success, for three million indiv­
iduals to purchase bonds.”
Mr. Towers deplored in strong 
terms the selfish people who had 
the ability to buy bonds but no 
willingness. “Slackers’’ was the term 
he used to describe these owners 
of idle, useless money.
“Gan we ask our boys to go over 
and risk all they hold dear, and not 
do our share?” he asked as he urg- 
that eve;y dollar that can be spared 
be converted into Victory Bonds, 
together with every ounce of ener­
gy, hacked up by hopes and prayers.
Mr. Towers’ address was greeted 
wth loud applause.
The final selection by the band 
was “Salute to Victory,” with con­
tinuity by the commentator.
A large crowd packed the 
I.O.O.F. Hall for the darice that fol­
lowed, to erijoy the superb music 
supplied by the N avy  orchestra.
l i i e  band gave a marching and 
ceremonial display , in front of the 
Victory Loan headquarters in the 
afternoon, and several hundred 
townspeople and visitors thronged 
Bernard Avenue to applaud the 
selections and watch the drum 
major lead the band in smart rou­
tine's. T he  K^owna Royal Canad­
ian Sea Cadet Co r^ps acompanied 
the band- in its march down the av­
enue.
The parade Thursflay night was 
a fine display of military and other 
uriits in the city. The 9th Armored 
Reserve (B.C.D.), Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets, Legionnaires, Canad­
ian Legion Auxiliary, Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides, together with the 
High School Air Cadets and High 
School Boy and Girl Cadets, made 
an impressive showing in the march 
down Bernard Avenue from the Ar­
mory at 7.15 p.m. Led by the Navy- 
Band, the various units marched 
with smaiiness arid precision to the 
City Park Oval, where the; two 
hour concert was given.
five minutes with an egg beater.
SNAri
C LE A N S
D I R T Y
H A N D S
The Allies are on the attack.. . .  This is the year that 
promises great events. The Dental Surgeons of 
Kelowna urge you to lend your dollars now and help
finish the job !
Dr.
G. D. CAMPBELL
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Save pieces of soap, tie t.nem 
tightly in a piece of soft flannel and 
dip in boiling water until soft. Place. 
in cold water until firm. Remove 
the flannel, and a good ball of soap 
is r..ady for use.
T here'S nothing old-fashioned about this war. 
The weapons are all new-fashioned.
The methods of attack' and defence are new- 
fashioned.
And so are our war aims.
Nations used to'be content -with victory. ‘ ft /'
But, this time, we shall not be satisfied -with -OTcto^ r^. 
We shall not be content with peace. '
We shall be satisfied only with freedom . . .  freedom 
from Want, Fear and Force . . . freedom from every 
kind of oppression. ^
rig h t to  th ink  an d  a c t a n d  p lan  .their ow n lives i n  
th e ir ow n way. . '
They are tired of being pushed aroimd.
Thby want to be left alone — to live in peace with 
their neighbours.
They want to regain those things which free people 
everywhere hold dear. '
4
- Every time you lerid $100 at.good 
interest for a Victory Bond you buy 
50 hand grenades for a Canadian 
-soldier." You buy them go he can 
throw them!
*4
T h is  is a people's war.
This is a war of. the world's free peoples against
I n  Ccinada we are fighting and working emd saving 
:to secure for ourselves and others a world that will 
be really free.
Our future security is everybody's business.
Security has to be paid for.
It must come out of our own pockets.
A
aggression and evil dictatorship which seek to 
force the will of the few on the lives of the many.
The free peoj^es of the world want security and the
You can protect your future and the future of your 
loved ones, by putting every cent you can save into 
the 4th Victory Loan.
^^V IC T O R Y  BONDS
m essage 'is  sponsored hy Life Insurance Companies operating in Canada ^
L-I43X
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T H E  KEJUOWNA CO U EIK E
------------- ------------------- -----------------  . C a U c c t t o «  « C .-^  a iK i s a v i n g  m « i .  O T T A W A  P L A N S
g ia n t  u n U - a ir c r a ft  a c a r c h l ig t i ls  w e i g h i n g  aa  m u e h  a a  10 s h e e t  c a r s ,  e y  / ' y  ^  ^
Our coast* aro being guarded by More than 1,000,000 Aaving nets. A riAVUM  o r  I’H t CAJ«Ai>tAM WUM.LV HtWiMWfm MUiOCiAnOM
Unxrwlng un 800 000,000 caiidlepower have been purdiaacd to r  tire fight- material serves I’WICE when tlie 
heanr llrey cost $30 000 Only-^oUr ing Bcrvlces of Canada. Your Vic- earningsj^d savingw are invested in 
V ^ X r y ^ n d T m a S Z : , " t o ? y  Bonds wil help pay for thenxl Victoir Bond*
FOR PLANNING
m
H O W  Y O U N G  C A N A D I A N S
CAM  H C L P  TO W IM  T M t W A K
P o st W a r  P ro g ra m  to  be D e ­
veloped F ro m  D epartm ental
Sources
'MARG'S jOINEP / hE
GIRLGUIDES-WHAT DO /  o gn y , C H R ISS IE ,  
you SAY WE DOTOO? /  tCT 'S GO
us, m NAVE ROOM FOR DOTH 
.OF YOU IN MARQ’S PATROL.
II biRL G^ UIDE 
— pqunRTEii
OH rHHT!S W0N0ERFUI>| 
M ISS  BROWN
'Hio system to be followed In 
Canada's post-war planning is likely 
to be one of working from the bot- 
.tom upi according to an Ottawa 
view. Instead of drawng an over-all 
blueprint, as has been done in the 
United Slates, Canada's top plan­
ners are expected to do a  jig-saw 
Job in the plans prepared by in­
dividual deportments.
The idea Is to let the officials 
and oUicrs who know the Held In­
timately decide what should and 
could bo done, then "reconcile" the 
Ideas of each agency with every 
other set of proposals. Big and little 
planners alike are worried over the 
constitutional onglKl, fearing that 
with the end o t  the War Measures 
Act the Pomlnlon Government will 
lose the power to make any of its 
plans effective. Outside Ottawa the 
constitutional question is too fre­
quently Ignored, but some of the 
more qualified students point out 
that, If Canadians are at all unified 
on post-war aims, the B.N.A. Act 
will not be allowed to stand In the
IT NICE TO BE DOING 
SOMETHING To HELP THOSE 
LITTLE CHILDREN IN ENGLAND9





“RESPECTABLE" OUTLETS YOU CANT CLEAR A FOREST WITH SCISSORS
NOURISHING FOODS 4 =
Chrisilies Biscuits
Liquor bootlogging appears to be 
be gradually getting organized, and, 
according to one Informant, it will 
be on a more businesslike scale than 
in the 1920’s. The bootleggers are 
reportedly on the prowl for respect­
able outlets, and are reported to 
have approached at least one well- 
connect^ non-drinker with an .offer 
of $60 a week. His part of the bar­
gain would be to accept liquor at 
his apartment and hand it over to 
approved customers for consump­
tion elsewhere.
Prices of the bootleg liquor are 
widely divergent. The standard 25- 
ounce bottle of lower-priced rye is 
reported selling at $18 in Vancou­
ver bootleg circles, $7.50 in Toronto, 
against about $3 for the legal pro­
duct. On the Alaska Highway, the 
same size of bottle is said to have 
sold for $48.
Over Twenty-two Thousand In
,Savings Certificates This Year
There*s a wartime duty  for every  Canadian CB-443
Transfer, Please!
Transfer your idle cash into sold­
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F ir s t  T h ree  M onths’ R esponse 
in  K elow na D istric t— O yer 
Seven T housan d  in  A pril— 
— D is tric t L eads V alley  and  
M ain  L ine
During the month of April the 
people ,of the Kelowna distri^ pur­
chased War Savings Certificates 
worth $7,328, to make their total 
purchases during the first three 
months of the year $22,096.
Of this amount, Kelowna is cred­
ited with $6,09$ during March and 
a three-months total of $19,M0.
Kamloops took a spurt during the 
month to  lead Kelowna in purchas­
es, the railway town’s March figure 
being $6,7916, or exactly $700 more 
than this city. However, on the 
three-month total Kelowna is still 
far in advance with $19,040 as ag­
ainst Kamloop’s $13,208. The 
Penticton total for the first quarter 
of the year was $10,360, while Ver­
non’s was $10,704, both just a little 
more than half of that of this city.
^■riie average for the first three 
nionths of the year was, Kelowna, 
$6,347; Kamlfoops, $4,403; Vernon, 
$3,568, and Penticton, $3,453. The 
Princeton average was $4,034.
These figures mean that during 
January, February and March the 
people of Kelowna have assisted in 
financing the war effort through 
War Savings Certificates to the ex­
tent of $19,040, while the surround­
ing rural aiea has added $3,056.
In additipn, it meauis that $22,096 
has been withdrawn from circula­
tion at the present and the price 
ceiling structure has been protect­
ed to the extent that that amount 
of money has been, syphoned off 
and is not available for the purchase 
of non-essential goods.
But the figures mean mpre. They 
mean that the people of this, district 
will receive during July, August 
and September of 1950 $27,620 with 
which they may purchs^e in that 
post-w3r period those things which 
they have wanted, and have saved 
for. The difference between the 
$22,096 saved and invested and the 
$27,620 they will receive being the 
interest earned by their . War Sav­
ings Certificates, which, at the due 
rate, makes the Certifiedtes worth 
twenty-five per cent more than they 
were bought for.
Sales of War Savings Certificates 
in British Columbia-Yukon totalled 
$535,916 in March, 1943, from 76,- 
262 applications; a substantial in­
crease over the previous month, 
when 60,209 applications, amount­
ing to $468,588, were received.
On the other hand, sales of War 
Savings Stamps declined from a 
total of $149,208.75 in February, 
when the Food Industry Stamp
Drive was in progress, to $67,803.00 
in March. ,
ffhe figures for March auid the 
three-months total for Interior 
communities are. ^
March 3 Mos.
Armstrong ....... ...... $  976 $ 2,524
Ashcroft .........  620
Blue River ........   1,048 1>452
Chase ....................   232 428
East Kelowna ........... ^92  ^368
Enderby ..........l..>.....— 392 1,152
Field ..........- , 276 884
Golden .................    272 1,735
Hedley .....  1,352 4,168
Kamloops ................ ... 6,8^
Kamlo(ms D istrict.... 800
Kelowna . .......... . .
Keremeos ........    184 456
Karamata —... — 184 ^ 4
Okanagan Mission ....  600 1,TO8
Oliver ........................... 1.108 1.800
Osoyoos ....................  48
? S L n  ....:......... -•-4.608 10.360
Penticton District .... 192 _ 5M
Princeton .................. 4,908
Princeton District .... 60 152
Revelstoke ................  2,404 4,344
Revelstoke-Golden „
District ...............  348 924
Rutland .....    116 348
Salmon Arm ........    1.388 3,188
Summerland ............ 1,040 3,^4
Vernon .........  ..... -  4 .^ ^  lt^ '704
Vernon District .......... 252 884
Westbank ........   - 80 732
Wilsons Landing : 20 M
STEEL CARTRIDGES
A few years ago it was believed 
that steel cartrdge cases could not 
be substituted for brass, because (a> 
the metal would not go through 
the shaping processes and retain 
the essential qualities of a cartridge 
case, (b) it would fuse to the b r ^ h  
blocks of the guns when fired. How­
ever, this week ■ General Motors 
Buick division got going on m ^ -  
produced steel cartridges for 75- 
millimetre shells. .
The last impediments have been-
removed from the process in the 
last month or two, one of the-big 
problems being to find a steel clean 
enough. The metal is a low-carbon 
steel, fairly cheap (about 
cents a pound ‘against about ^18 
cents for brass). So far, there has 




B u reau  is  C le a rin g  H ou se  F o r  
A ll O rgan iza tio n s R e q u irin g  
N u rs in g  Services
The recently organized Placement 
Service of the Registered Nurses 
Association of British Columbia is
the first service of its kind in Can­
ada. It is supported by all register­
ed nurses in the province, and is 
being studied by the Canadian Nur­
ses’ Association as well as the Reg­
istered Nurses in other provinces.
The bureau acts as a clearing 
house for any hospital, organization 
or individual requiring nurses, and 
it operates on a 24-hour basis. As 
well as the placement of private 
duty nurses at any time of the day 
or n i^ t ,  the service is available to 
hospitals, industries and all organi­
zations seeking the services of nur­
ses as administrators, teachers, sup­
ervisors and in public health.
The service is known as the Pro­
vincial Placement Service of the 
Registered . N u r ^  Assodiation of 
British Columbia and is located at 




N o  B u ild in g  P e rm it T ak e n  O u t  
F o r  S to rage  Shed  on S im p ­
son  F ill
Construction of a storage shed for 
boat supplies at the foot of Cherry 
Street by S. M. Simpson Ltd. with­
out a permit came in for strong crit­
icism by rnembers of the Kelowna 
City Council at the Council meeting 
last Monday night 
Building Inspector Fred Gore re­
ported that the mill firm had start­
ed building 'the shed without the 
formality of taking out a building 
permit and that he had notified 'the 
company that work must cease pen­
ding clarification of the matter.
Alderman George Sutherland ex­
pressed himself forcibly in regard 
to the lack of co-operation shown 
by the company.
“The City has co-operated with 
Mr. Simpson,” stated Mr. Suther­
land, “but he has flouted city regu­
lations time and time again.”
It was brought out during -toe dis­
cussion 'that the land on which the 
structure is situated has been re­
claimed from the lake by fill and 
extends beyond the limits of .the 
lease granted by the city. The ques­
tion of jurisdiction was raised, but it 
was pointed out to City Clerk (]reo. 
Dunn that the city boundary extend­
ed 600 feet into Lake Okanagan.
Discusision terminated with the ap­
pointment of a two-man committee 
comprised of Alderman J. J. Ladd 
and City Engineer Blakeborough 
who will interview Mr. Sinipson in 
regard to the matter.
Canada, but technical men regard 
it as sure to come, although quite 
possibly restricted to new types of 
Siells. The output of existing types 
of shells is already very large, and 
it mSy not be regarded as worth 
while to switch. The new cases 
would not require any change in 
the breech mechanisms of the guns.
"bur F a m ily  




TliUKSDAY, MAY 13. IMJ
H A V E YOUR COAL BIN
O
FILLED N O W !
G u a ra n te e 'yo u rse lf a w arm  
house next w in ter b y  ge tting in  
you r fuel now  w h ile  supplies 
are still availab le. Y o u  m ay be 
disappointed if you  w a it u n til 
a later date.
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66
EstabUshed 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna,B.C.
B O N D S
s i n k
U-BOATS
Clearing the Bca lanes ia the first ntep 
in the coming attack. Back the At­
tack with Bonds. Think of them as 
bombs that drop on BerUn, as depth 
charges that brrak the backsof lurk* 
ing U-boats. The days of defence 
areover. Now we nnist seek the ene­
my and destroy him. How quickly 
and completely depends on yon. Buy 
Victory Bonds to delim it. Dowith~ 
out now to have plenty 
in the future with free­
dom to cqjpy it-
/
y
This sadvertisemeht sponsored by
MODERN FOODS DIVISION
Will Be Scarce!
0  t h e  D o m in io h -P ro v in e ia l E m e rge n cy  F a rm  
L a b o u r Service  is  endeavouring to  m eet the  
anticipated em ergency bu t it  m u st have .your c<> 
operation.
A pproach  d irect the w orkers yo u  had  la st year, 
and  canvass the lo ca l lab ou r su p p ly  thorough ly.
S E N D  IN  Y O U R  E S T IM A T E D  R E Q U IR E ­
M E N T S ' T O  T H E  L O C A L  W A R  A G R IC U L ­
T U R A L  C O M M IT T E E  N O W  !
R E M E M B E R  ! that the V o lu n te e r F ie ld  
F igh te rs sent to  help yo u  harvest % the v ita l 
crops w ill no t be seasoned w orkers. P resent 
ind ications are th a t m a n y  g ir ls  over 16 and  
bo ys over IS  w ill have to  be em ployed.
T h e ir continued labou r an d  the ir help in  the 
future depends on  the w a y  yo u  appreciate their 
■ service.
G reen w orkers shou ld  be d iscouraged  from  
w o rk in g  lo n g  h ours fo r tMe first few  days in  
you r in terests an d  theirs.
M ake  w a g e  arrangem ents on. h ir in g  and  
stick  to  them . P a y  p rom ptly  !
D O N ’T  L E A V E  E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  T H E  
L A S T  M IN U T E — T O  T H E  W A R  P R O D U C ­
T IO N  C O M M IT T E E  O R  E M E R G E N C Y  F A R M  
L A B O U R  S E R V IC E .  .
M ak e  your seasonal a rran ge m e n ts, now . M a n - / 
pow er is  short I
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL EMERliENCY 
FARM LABOUR SERVICE
844 West Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B.C^ and
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W e  are at you r service 
to  help you  solve your 
p a in tin g  needs.
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
MA Healthy and BeautH u l!
Bon.es req.ttir«d fo r  soup  T o b ak«  q u ick ly , bo il
w ill k e e p  in  gfjod  condlU oa fo r  a tliem  in  Baited w a te r  f o r  ten  irdn* 
coTisiderable tk n e  d u r in g  w an ii w ea- u lcs, th e n  p u l Uu-m in to  th e  oven, 
tlie r  i t  tliey  h a v e  b een  allowed to  T h e  bo ilin g  w a te r  w ill lie a t th em  
re m a in  in  a hot o v en  fo r  a few  th ro u g h  m o re  rojt>idly U ian if  they  
m in u tes . w e re  p laced  cx>ld in  tl»e oven.
C L E A N  U P !  P A I N T  U P !
Burn all inflammable material and save on labor and hauling.
O.N.K. OPENS PUKCHASfNO
OFFICE IN EDMONTON 
Duo to Uie extremely heavy In­
crease in purchasott necessary tor 
tlie war-time operation o<f the sys­
tem, the Canadian NaUonal Rail­
ways has extended the scope of its 
purchasing department and 1ms op­
ened a purchasing office in Edmon­
ton. It is In charge of E. A. Mar- 
plcs. Commissary Agent there since 
1030, now to be Purchasing Agent.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Citizens Asked To Unite In
Community Clean Up Drive
DISAGREES VmH MR. WEEKS
A MESSAGE TO THE CITIZENS 
OF KELOWNA
Opie of the greatest asse ts o f an y  c ity  is  that 
of be ing clean and beautifu l. I t  is  one posi­
tive  w ay  of h av in g  a healthy city, a lso  
le av in g  a  favorable and frien d ly  im pression  
w ith  a ll v isitors. T h is  is  the purpose of the
K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
“C L E A N - U P  W E E K ”- - M A Y  15-22
WE ASK YOUR SINCERE CO-OPERATION
1847 Barclay Street, 
Vancouver, B. C., May 10, 1043. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
With due deference to your cor­
respondent, Mr. Weeks, whose sin­
cerity is beyond question, he falls 
to justify Dr Gray's ohowlng child­
ren how a frog can be killed by 
nicotine, with sufficient force.
If, as reported, the victim died 
“In a very short time,” there was 
perhaps no extreme cruelty in this 
case, yet cruelty enough to offend 
gentle natures and to injure the 
souls of the young rather than to 
"save” them, as Mr. Weeks curi­
ously hopes: to injure them Indeed 
far more than the smoking of cigar­
ettes, wastefiil foolish as that 
practice undoubtedly Is.
Yet, to claim that such a disgust­
ing exhibition proves that smoking
P a in t U p  I f  Y o u  C an  B u t  
C lean  U p  Everyw here, Is  
S lo ga n  of K e low n a Jun ior 
B o ard  W h ic h  is  D ire ctin g  
E ffo rt
is ihjiiripus to mankind is too ato 
ro  ' ' .............
W e  d e s ire  to be 
o f  S e rv ice !
As much as we would 
like to supply all our cus­
tomers’ wants, government 
priorities and shortages of 
materials prevent us.
There are, however, a number of items we 
can supply and which can be used to advantage 
in small alterations and improvements.
W e may not be able to supply just what you 
want, but it is possible we c ^  offer an alter­
native.
—CONSULT US—
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., L’
B e rn ard  A venue
sur to deceive a child. It is indeed 
a choice t^ ic a l  example of vivi- 
seotionol uxi-reasoh. The word 
"vivisection,” Mr. Weeks should 
note. Is now used In a wider than 
its literal sense, to include all cruel 
exploitation of living bodies, such as 
starvation, injurious feeding, den­
ial of s le^ , induced diseases, ex­
haustion on treadmills, baking, 
freezing!, etc, -
Mr, Weeks proceeds to glorify 
sacrifice without observing the vast 
difference between self-sacrifice, 
which is noble, and the sacrificing 
of others, which is ignoble: they 
are thus direct opposites. 
Self-sacrifice consecrates the life 
of a saint: it is the final act of her­
oes and martyrs. To sacrifice an­
other, of whatever degree, is the 
cruel and cowardly act of a tyrant, 
“the sacrifice of the wicked- which 
is an abomination to the Lord.” 
"Go ye,” said Jesus, “and learn 
what that meaneth; I will have mer­
cy and not of sacrifice.” Yet He sac­
rificed Himself on the Cross, “the 
greatest sacrifice,” as Mr. Weeks 
writes truly, “that the world has 
ever known.” B ut. it was the sub­
lime Sacrifice of Self, to compare 
which with the callous and futile 
destruction of a fellow-creature is 
shocking, although doubtless unin­
tentional, blasphemy.
R. A. PEASE.
(Hale and hearty in my eightieth 
year, after more than sixty years 
of pipe-smoking, morning, noon 
and night.)
AJLP. CHANGE OF DATE
A.R.P. practice will be held to- 
nighit, Thursday, instead of tomor­
row, as stated in last week’s issue. 
ControUer Whillis asks all workers 
to note the change in date.





The Municipal Council having accepted 
the offer of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade to organize and carry out the “Clean- 
Up Week,” j[ hereby urge all citizens of Ke- ’ 
lowna to observe the week May 15-22, 1943, 
as'a period of special effort to improve the 
appearance of the City by painting, cleaning 
or otherwise improving the appearance of • 
their premises, also by collecting all non- 
inflammable refuse on their property and 
placing same where it can be easily removed 
by vehicles to be supplied by the City during 
the week commencing May 25. As the City 
will not remove inflammable refuse, citizens 
are urged to burn same on their respective 
properties arid save on hauling and- labor.
The assistance of all citizens in this 
effort is earnestly solicited. '
G. A. McKAY, Mayor.
Kelow na, B..C., 
M a y  5th, 1943.
4 1 -2 C
Next week is “Clean-Up Week” in 
Kelowna, and householders and 
occupants of business premises will 
be busy cleaning out the odds and 
ends of refuse that have acciunu- 
latcd during the past winter.
Paint Is getting scarce and no one 
is expected to take on big paint 
jobs this spring, but a small can of 
paint will go a long way and work 
wondera In touching up worn spots- 
In addition to Improving the ap- 
peoraheo of the premises. It Is good 
buslhOss because It protects the sur­
face from the elements and pre­
vents detCTioijatian, So "paint up” 
where you can, and if you can’t, 
then centre your attention on mak­
ing the premises spick and span.
All combustible rubbish should 
be burned in the back yard and no 
permit is .required. Fires must be 
extinguished by sundown, and It is 
always a good plan to have the 
garden hose handy in case the blaze 
threatens to get out of control.
Place the other refuse' that can­
not be burned with the garbage can 
and it will be collected later by the 
City. ,
There is no national Clean and 
Paint-Up "Week this year, but the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade is 
again in charge of the local drive, 
which has been proclaimed by His 
Worship Mayor G. A. McKay as a 
community effort.
Citizens are luged to make every 
effort to improve the appearance of 
the city by painting, cleaning or 
otherwise improving the appearance 
of their premises.
An energetic campaign has again 
been arranged by the Jaybees, and 
the public will be reminded next 
week of the need to clean up their 
homes and gardens. Cultivation of 
more Victory gardens this year has 
resulted in the coUecting of odd 
bits of scrap which had b e m  un­
noticed in some comer of the back 
lot, and all such metal turned in 





Anglican Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks on Fri­
day afternoon of last week. Mrs. 
L. H. Weston, Mm A. E. Ruffle and 
Mrs. T. Topham were appointed to 
attend the quarterly Board meeting 
of the Anglican Church, to be held 
at Penticton. Lunch was served by
Mrs. L. B. FUlks.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland returned 
home frorn^ the Coast on 'Tuesday 
of last wcclc.
• • •
Mrs. Wells returned Tlmrsday 
from Kamloopn, where she attended 
the wedding of her son.
En joyab le  Concert and C ard  
P a rty  H e ld  in  L e g io n  H a ll—  
F ine  F ilm  Sh ow in g
Peter Mackintosh left last week 
to spend the summer with his 
mother, Mrs. M. R. Mackintosh, at 
Sorrento, B. C.
The Canadian Legion held an en­
joyable social evening in the 
Peachlond Legion Hall, Friday of 
last week After a few bands of pro- 
g ix ^ v e  whist, a short musical pro­
gram was given, beginning with a 
duet pleasingly rendered by Mrs. 
W. E. Clements and Mrs. G. L. Watt, 
ocoorapanled on the piano by Miss 
M. Coldham. This wars followed by 
a pianoforte solo by Miss Coldham 
and a solo by C. C. Inglis, these 
numbers all calling for encores.
Mrs. J. B. McLaren returned ,to 
Howe Sound on Tuesday after a 
visit of two weeks to her mother, 
Mrs. T. A. Roberta.
Bingo was then played and was 
>d ■
RUTLAND
o kAn a g a n  m u n ic ipa l
ASSOCIATION MEETING
The Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion will hold its next meeting in 
Kelowna on Thursday, May 27.
Delegates from VaUey Councils 
will attend meetings' and a lunch­
eon at the Royal Anne Hotel during 
the day.
Pupils of the Rutland H i^  School 
held a very success^ indoor track 
meet on Friday of last week in the 
Conununity Hall. The prograir^ con­
sisted of gamiK arid contei^ ^ n ie  
of which proved to be very amus­
ing. A short dance and re fre^ - 
ments b ro u ^ t tiie evening to a
clb^. *• • •
Mrs. W. Burnham and Rttle 
daughter are vsiting at the' home pf 
Mire. B u i ^ ^ ’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Welter. aUss Dorothy Wel­
ter, of Vancouver, also v is its  her 
parents recently.
Rev. J. A. Petrie left yte C J’.R. 
on -Monday for V^ebuyOT, where, 
he 'wdll spend the next ten days at­
tending the B. C. Conference of 
the'United Chui^h in St. Anefrew’s 
United Church, Vancouver.
Mrs. Ada Beck returned on Fri­
day from the Coast, where she-had 
been visiting.
Pilot Officer Fred Hobson, RC. 
A.F., a former member of the Rut­
land school teaching staff, paid a 
brief visit to the district on Tues­
day. He was accompanied by his 
wife.
Pte. Orville Quigley, of Vancou­
ver, is spending his furlough at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley.
Miss Connie Stafford left on Mon­
day via C.N.R on a visit to Vancou­
ver.
The properly near Hall’s Corner, 
formerly belonging to Jalla Singh, 
has been sold and subdivided into 
small acreage parcels. Lawrence 
McKenzie, D. McNiven and E. 
Cripps have each purchased a part 
and are building on their respective 
lots.
thoroughly enjoye by the young 
people. After supper, prize winners 
for the w hist' were announced as 
follows: First, Mrs. L. B. Fulks and 
G. Long; consolation, Mrs. A. E. 
Ruffle and A. J. Chidley. President 
Chidley expressed the appreciation 
of the Legion to the members of the 
community who have helped to 
make these evenings a success. ’The 
proceeds'go to purchase cigarettes 
for Peachland men In the forces 
overseas.
*  *  *
Parcels were packed on We<toes- 
day of last week by the committee 
of the Peachland Comfort Club for 
the. eighteen Peachland men now 
overseas. ’The members of the com­
mittee were assisted by Mrs. M. 
Twiname, Mrs. F. Topham, Sr. and 
Mrs. E. Neil. Parcels are sent over- 
seias every three months, and up 
to this third year of sending them 
all have been received safely. The 
contents of parcels include soup, 
chewing gum, cigarettes, cigarette 
papers, tobacco, razor blades, one 
can of fruit or tomatoes, soap, meat 
paste. The value of each parcel is 
$1.45.
A, band concert wm held in the 
Ajthietic Hall on Simday 'evening of 
last Week. M rs. S, 1^. Gummow.cbair- 
mah of the local Victory Loan Cdm- 
imttee, th a n k ^  the b ^d m a^^r and 
ihembers of the Winnipeg Light Ih- 
fahtry Band for including P e ^ h - 
land on their Victory Loiari tpvir. A 
large audience th o ro u ^ y  ehjpyed 
the concert and were sbrry that 
the weather didviiot (permit it to 
be given in theppeh air. Supper for 
the band was se rv ^  in the Legion 
Hall.
; Rex Beach, of the University of 
British Columbia Ebctehsioii Depart­
ment, showed a number of films in 
the Canadan Legion H ^l last Satur­
day riight. “Ereighters Under Fire” 
told how these gallant ihen^ and 
^ ip s  of the Merchant Marine carry- 
on and f i ^ t  to c a i^  pverseais 
loa(ls o f ' vital fre i^ t. I t depicted 
brayery pnder fire, with danger 
lurking/every, hour.' Another film 
shewed British members of the .WO" 
men’s Instituted pooling their eff- 
oite during wartiine and preparing 
balanced meals, communal Cooking 
apd cannitig, and' how children 
have a very special place in -the 
post-Wer world, “All ‘Ihese ’T iling’ 
was the moving story of a lad over 
there, telling how they have a right 
to shape their own destiny, what 
they think, thoughts of home and 
fainilies, and how we are counted 
bn for guns and machines of war. 
The picture asked whether we have 
kept our part of the agreement 
with this lad, so that things shall 
be kept for ever safe for him. A 
film of the “BHir County” showed 
an Indian on his tra,p lines in the 
James Bay prea and how >the Hud­
son’s Bay Co.’s posts take a central 
place in these communities. An am­
using Victory Loan filih, and one 
showing livestock being d ip p e d  
and how much meat can be lost by. 
rough handling during loading con­
cluded the program.* *' *
’The monthly'meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of S t Margarent’s
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carter, of 
OUver, spent a few hours on Wed­
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. Witt. » • a
A. E. Hill returned home from 
Kelowna Saturday to spend the 
week-end.
• t  •
Flight Sergt. W. Sanderson, R.C. 
A.F., arrived home Saturday to 
spend a few days at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Sanderson. • • •
Mrs. K. Femyhough spent the 
week-end as the guest of Mrs. A. D. 
Ferguson.
BEAUTIFY YOUR FLOORS W IT H ------
Congoleums w  Linoleums
The Clean-Up accent 
is on the interior of 
your house as well as 
on the outside.
Brighten up t h o s e  
dingy rooms with new 
floor coverings.
• Co-operate with the Junior Board 
“CLEAN-UP W EEK”
0 . L  JONES FURNITURE
C O ., L T D .
Robin Martin and George Allison, 
of ithe C.OT..C. at Vernon, -were the 
guests of Miss Rosemary Wilson 
over the week-end.
Mrs. O. Twiname spent Friday as 
the guest of Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Miss P. Pentland spent the week­
end at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland.
Miss D. Femyhough was a guest 
at the home of Mrs. A. D. Ferguson 
oVer the week-end.
Mrs. J. Brown, of Westbank, was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Clements Friday of last week.
• * •
Miss K. Wraight spent the week­
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and 
daughter, Diana, were guests of Mrs. 
T. Twiname on Sunday of last 
week.
To keep lemons for a considerable 
length o f  time, coat them Ughtly 
-with x)araffin wax, using a small 
brush. 'When it is desired to remove 
the paraffin, heat the lemons slight­
ly, and it will roll off.
Paint Up! Clean Up!
, ''h
F o r  a G O O D  J O B  use the 
finest m aterials-.!








BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME W ITH PAINT !
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Bernard Avenue Phone 95
Lawn & Garden Supplies
S E E D S ,  B U L B S ,  T R E E S ,  P L A N T S ,  F E R T IL IZ E R S ,  
IN S E C T IC ID E S ,  etc.
— These  dependable m erchants w ill help you—
F E G i l t  0 ! ^  t H E  H 0 M i  F R 0 N 7
w i th  a
VICTORY
GARDEN
Just think of how much you can save on crisp, fresh garden vege­
tables by growing your own—and it’s patriotic, too, when you do 
your part to. help solve the labor problem. Check your garden 
needs at Me & Me Hardware. W e have everything for the home
, garden. : /
S T E E L E ,  B R IG G S B U L B S  A N D  P L A N T S
S E E D S ' For house and garden.
Vegetable and Flower Cut Flowers for all occasions.
LAWN GRASS
. T H E  G A R D E N  G A T E
G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y Pendozi St. Phone 198
L A W N  M O W E R S  * 
S H A R P E N E D  and i 
R E P A I R E D .
Expert workmanship. Satis­
faction, guaranteed. Our low 
price includes a thorough 
check-up. , ..
B U L K  S E E D S
Field and Garden .Fertilizers 
and Sprays—Seed Potatoes— 
Lawn and Garden Seeds— 
Garden Tools.
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . C o . L td .
W ant to Keep it Flying
No matter what con­
dition your lawn- 
mower is in, we can 
make i t . work as 
good as the day you 
bought it.
W E  C A L L  
F O R  A N D  
D E L IV E R
-We carry a complete stock of parish
J. R. CAMPBELL
“Y o u r  L a w n  M ow er Specia list”
I in City Limits.
I ^ -an d  pay one- 
I half of the de- 





L a w n  M o w e rs
The Last Few In Stock ! 
14-ihch, 16-inch.
Priced, as always, reasonable 
•at Me & Me’s.
M ops G a lo re
Specially priced—■
79c, $1.00, $1.49, $1.75, $1.95
All complete with handle^and 
the getting is. good I
“BIG STOCKS”
R akes' H o e s - Sh ove ls  
Spades - T ro w e ls  
Pru n ers -  ^Shears >
WAXES and POLISHES, 
too. Me & Me have a full 
stock.
Co-operate with the Junior Board of Trade CLEAN-UP W EEK  |
Improve your home and garden.
IF IT  IS OBTAINABLE . . . .
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelo-wna) Ltd.
Ik
P rW M Tsi
i W l i l
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P A G E  S IX T H E  KELOW N A COURIER
TirURSUAY. M AY  13. 1343
TWO BRIDGES
ARE FINISHED
Bucklimd Avenue and  W ate r 
S tree t Bridges O pen For 
Traffic and F ill P ressing  
ecd
/y/'nio Buckland Avenue bridge Is 
rjow open for traffic and Alderman 
Sutlicriand, Works chairman, advis­
es tliat the Water Street bridge will 
be open tom orrow ^
The completion of tliese two
bridges concludes the program^ of 
construction planned by the City 
and will add much to the conven­
ience of residents living in Uie vic­
inity.
Both bridges are splendid ex­
amples of the work done by City 
workmen, under the direction of 
City Engineer Blakcborough. 'lire 
Water SU eet bridge has been land­
scaped and beautlllcd by epcclal 
stone work and adds to the beauty 
of the creek.
NEW WOOD BYLAW 
APPROVED BY WITH THE
CITY COUNCIL SERVICES
Loan Figures
W ill Give C ity P ow er to A ssist 
Lfeensed W ood D ealers D u r­
ing  Shortage P eriod
When cream will not whip, add 
tiie white of an egg to the cream, 
cliill, and it will whip.
( < Seems I  can’t save
anything....
9 9
Wo met on Main Street. Jim liad his usual ready 
smile, even when ho got telling me how Imrd up he was.
“Seems funny,” he said, “I’m earning 
more these days, but I just can’t seem to 
keep it.
“Taxes, Victory bonds and all those 
other things coming off my pay.”
Ho paused, then went on slowly.
“At least it seems as though I can’t 
save anything. Actually, of course, those 
war bonds are my savings. I’nr^lad I’ve 
salted away a few of them. And you can 
count me in on the Fourth Victory Loan, 
too!”
This advertisement contributed to the Fourth Victory 
Loan campaign by
DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL
The City’s new fuel by-lavy was 
read Uuee times ut Uie meeting of 
the City Council on Monday night. 
’The by-law gives the City power 
to make all necessary arrangements 
for the hauling, cutting, storing and 
purcliase of wood or coal on caslv 
or term.s wiUiln or without the city 
of Keloiwna.
The by-law empowers the City 
to make advances to licenced wood 
dealers on wood cut or stored, or 
the City may purchasg tlie wood 
and resell it.
Under the provisions of Uic new 
by-law, it is expected that advances 
of five dollars per cord will be 
made from time to time to dealers 
storing and cutting bush wood on 
City-owned lots. These advances 
will assist the dealers In financing 
pending the sale of wood in stor­
age.
It is estimated that at present 
there are over 2,000 ricks cut and 
piled awaiting sale to city residents.
(Friends and rclativca of men who 
are ocrvlng In any braiuli of Ilia 
Majesty's Service are hivited to 
Kcnd In coniributloiia to lT‘e Cour­
ier for this column, either by moil 
or phoning Ml.)
I'.W, DoroUiy Smith, W.U.C.N.S., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, has been posted to Halifax, 
after completing her basic train­
ing at Galt, Out.
Staff Sergt C. Campbell, of Ham­
ilton, is s{)cnding liis furlough in 
Kelowna visiting his wife, who is 
living ut the Mayfair Apartments.
P.O. Bruce Little, R.C.A.F., Patri­
cia Bay, is spending several days 
leave at his home in Kelowna.
Wren Kay Hall, W.R.C.N.S., dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall,
Water Street, has been posted to 
Halifax, where she will take a three
months’ course as a pdstal clerk. 
Wren Hall took her basic training 
at Galt, Ont.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Lawrenoe Selzlcr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Selzler, Ethel Street, enlist­
ed recently In the R.C.A.F.
Stoker A. Waite, R.C.N.V.R., Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. France.
Tiie official figures of the various 
Interior communities' Victory Loan 
efTorta, U3 i»l May 11th, were; 
District Quota Total %
Kevelstoke ..$170,000 $138,350 81.4
Golden .......... 40,000 28,250 '/O.O
Field .............  10.000 7,050 70.5
Armstrong .... 105,000 79,500 75.7
Enderby ......  47.500 49.300 103.0
Lurnby .......... 35.000 25.150 71.8
Vernon and
District ....  480,000 398,150 82.0
PenUcton ....  427,500 203,950 01.0
Naramuta ....  35,000 28.550 81.0
Kaleden ......  18,500 16.400 89.0
Ok. Falls ......  9,000 0,750 108.0
'Summerland 140,000 100,300 '71.0
Oliver .......... 105,000 51,350 49.0
Osoyoos ........ 20.000 20,500 100.0
Kamloops and
District ....  405,000 352,000 72.8
Salmon Arm 180,000 130,780 72.(1
N, 'I'hompson 50,000 20,050 41.3
Clinton ........ 35,000 32,250 02.1
Ashcroft ......  80,000 37,050 46.3
M erritt.......... 100,000 38,700 38.7
Princeton ....  105,000 64,600 61.5
Hedlcy .......... 30,000 16.750 65.8
Keremeos ....  25,000 18,300 73.2
DIVISIONAL QUOTA, $3,400,000. 
Percentage to Divisional quota, 09.7,
o f f ic e r sI lec ted
BY FRUIT UNION
The safe arrival in England of 
P.O. W, "Bunny” Hobson has been 
announced. This Is P.O. Hobson’s 
second trip to the Old Country on 
active service. • • •
Word of the promotion of L.A.W. 
Primrose Walker to the rank of 
Corporal has been received here by 
her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. D. 
Walker. Corp. Walker is stationed 
in Halifax.
Mrs. Isobcl Stllllngflcot left on 
Sunday for <3alt, Ont., where she 
will take her basic training with 
the W.R.C.N.S.
Trevor Price has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford for two 
weeks. M[r. Price came here from 
Banff and will proceed soon to the 
Coast, where he expects to Join the 
Air Force. • « •
Mrs. Stevenson, of Vancouver, 
and her small son have taken Miss 
Vaughan-Jones’ cottage on the lake- 
shore. • • «
W. R. Ball returned on Sunday 
with Mrs. Ball, after a trip to the 
Coast, where he attended the grad­
uation of his eldest daughter at 
the Vancouver General Hospital.
Miss Arm Stewart left on Sunday 
for Galt, Ont., where she will take 
her basic training with the W.R.C. 
N.S. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, Okan­
agan Mission, have received word 
that their daughter, Primrose, has 
been promoted to the rank of 
Corporal. Cpl. Walker is stationed
at Halifax with the R.C.A.F. (W.D.) * • •
Ft. Sgt, H. Darner Verity, R.C. 
A.F., stationed at Debert, N.S., is 
spending his leave at his home in 
Kelowna. Sgt. Verity returns to the 
east at the week-end.
C. C. L . Local of C anning  and  
P ack in g  H ouse E m ployees is 
G row ing F ast, O rgan izer R e­
po rts
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S
111 one and tw o  piece styles. Beautiful pa tterns in florals, 
large and sm all designs, also polka dots. Sizes 12 to 20. 
I ’riccd
from $ 3 .9 5  •" $ 6 .9 5
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS
S m art suits in keeping  w ith  your budget. W orsteds, 
tw eeds and gaberd ines. S tripes, plain c lo ths and 
plaids. O ne to  three b u tto n  models. Flared o r jilcatcd
“ISedirom.....  $ 1 2 .9 5 “ $ 2 5 .0 0
A.W.2, J. W. Neld, R.C.A.F. (WJD.) 
has been transferred from Trenton, 
Ont., to Exeter, Ont.
A very well attended showing 
of pictures by the National Film 
Board was held in the Community 
Hall on Monday. The program in­
cluded “Freighters Under Fire,” 
“The Fur Country,” “Canadian 





Dan O’Brien, organizer for the 
Canadian 0>ngress of Labor, ad­
vises that the new local of canning 
and packing house employees. Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Union, is 
adding to its' membership daily and 
has elected its officers.
H. Turner is president of the local, 
Mrs. F. Goode is vice-president and 
W. Ryder,. secretary-treasurer.
The' agreement reached between 
employers and employees in the 
Penticton area last year comes to an 
end in July and the union has serv­
ed notice on the employers’ repre­
sentative Fred Lewis that amend­
ments will be asked when the new 
agreement is drawn.
The union advocates the forma­
tion of a contract effective through­
out the Valley from Vernon to Os- 
oyoo. Organization of a Vernon 
district local is underway, Mr. 
O’Brien reports and valley-wide 
unionization will facilitate this
From page 1, column 6 
as reported in  another column.
“Mr. Collins is confusing two is­
sues,” stated Alderman George 
Sutherland, when commenting on a 
statement made by the B.C. Secur­
ity Commission head which appear­
ed in 'Thursday’s issue of the Van­
couver Daily Province.
“The Security Commission fs not 
interested in helping to solve the 
current labor problem”, Mb’. Suth­
erland continued,“ but is solely con-
move.
Although some employers feared 
(the entrance of C.C.L. into the fruit 
packing picture last year, exper­
ience has shown that the set-up is 
mutually satisfactory, it is report­
ed. Wage scales have to be approv­
ed by Ottawa and the organization 
ensures adequate labor, an import­
ant factor at the present time in a 
diminishing labor market. The Kel­
owna local has an approximate 
membership lOf 100 with more in 
isight, Mr. O’Brien reports.
THltEE FIRES AT
T H E  
M E A T
B E H IN D  
R A T I O N I N G
Food is a weapon of war, and we must share our supplies with those who 
are fighting to keep the war from our shores. After all special wartime 
demands are taken care of, only one half of the meat produced in 
C^ada will be available for ordinary domestic consumption at home.
cerried with getting Japanese dom­
iciled in tile Okanagan Valley.” 
When asked his opinion of Mr. 
Collins’ statement that, residents of 
the Kelowna area “should get their 
house in order,” Alderman Suther­
land commented with a smile, “It’s 
Ottawa that should do that, not us.” 
“The townspeople and growers 
here-are in complete accord,” said 
Mr SutherlEind, “and the .only thing 
that is preventing the Central Ok­
anagan Committee from fimctioning 
is Ottawa’s failure to implement 
Austin Taylor’s undertaking that 
the ‘Pearl Harbor’ J^anese  would 
be removed.. The committee is 
standing together on that ; i^ue 
equally with its determinatibh to 
employ only seasonal male Japan- 
- eseTwho—will-^replace -the men- who- 
have gone to serve with the anned 
forces.”
SAME TIME
K elow na F ire  D epartm en t H as 
P rob lem  pf B eing T hree  
P laces a t  Once Mon<iay M or­
n ing
LADIES’ SLACKS AND SU C K  SUITS
A lpine and S outhw ind  S lacks and Suits. Z ipper and b u t­
ton  styles. T a ilo red  for sm art, room y fit and appearance.
P H c e a a l -  S L A C K S ^ ...  $ 1 .5 9 $ 4 .5 0
S U IT S ,
from $ 2 .9 5  $ 9 .9 5
BLOUSES
Sheers, crepes and  spuns w ith  long a n d  
sh o rt sleeves. P la in , s tripes and florals 
in all w anted shades. S izes 14 to  20, 
38 to  44.
HOSIERY
F U L L -F A S H IO N E D  S E R V IC E  and  
C H IF F O N — N ew  sum m er 
shades. Sizes .......
C R E P E S —
p a i r .... . 6 9 c tp
7 9 c
$1.00
‘‘B alcony  F lo o r’’ —  G IR L S ’ W H IT E  C R E P E  an d  R A Y O N
D R E S S E S . Sizes to  14. $ 2 .2 5
S P E C IA L , each
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ P U Y  SHOES
M atch your p lay su it w ith  a p a ir of these colorful fabric 
uppers. Some have wooden soles, Idea l for scuffing 
about.
P riced , p a ir  ..................... . $ 1 .9 5 ‘“$ 3 .4 5
A-TTEND THE OKANAGAN MUSICAL FESTIVAL—May 12-15
FUMERTON’S Ltd.




Meat supplies for our Armed Forces must be 
maintained at all costs. Canned meat is required in large quantities 
by the Red Cross to send to our boys who 
^re prisoners of war.'
UNDERWEAR
We’ll bet that our advertising man 
is the first one to suggest running 
winter underwear ads in May, but 
after all, a lot of people are still 
wearing heavies and lildng it when 
the weather is—(censored).
Some kind of a record was set up 
on Monday morning when the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Department 
answered three calls in a matter of 
a few minutes. The, problem of be­
ing two places at the same time has 
always been considered difficult, but 
the department went one better and 
made it three.
T h e  first, and most serious call, 
was ri;hat' "to“rihe"home^of:-Mrs.-- O.- 
Jennens, 332 McDougall Avenue. 
Sparks from the chimney ignited a 
large awning which was destroyed 
beyond repair.
The two other calls were chimney 
fires to Harry Coles, on Lake Ave­





B lackw ood W ill A ppear Before 
“ K elow na C ity  C ouncil N ex t 
M onday to  E xp la in  C onduct
ON GROWING CROPS
Great Britain has to depend more and more 
on Canada for supplies to maintain even its 
present low ration rate of 28 cents worth of 
meat per person, per week. places like Newfoundland and the West Indies 
which previously secured their meat ffoin 





Crop, O n ly  T w en ty  P e r  C ent of 
N orm al, R eports  T ree  F ru its
Since the war started the consumption of 
meat by civilians has increased in Canada. 
Great defense projects such as the Alcan 
Highway and the Shipshaw Power Develop­
ment have created new and large demands 
for meat in areas where practically no demand 
existed before. '
The many extra ships of the United Nationi 
now calling at Canadian .ports, must be 
furnished with meat. COIOR FOR A M ER IC A '
n
RATIONING IS  IN T E LLIG E N T  FORESIGHT -  IN T E L L IG E N T  PLANN IN G
Coupon rationing is the only way of ensuring equal sharing of the meat availahle 
for civilian consumption in Canada. Those with lots of money Will not get more 
than their share—and those with less money will be assured of getting 
their fak„^hare.
The greatest, most beautiful 
book  o f  its k ind  ever de- 
■ veloped! H undreds of home 
decor'a tion^ideas . . . su it­
able for YOUR home are 
here . . . COME IN 'N O W !
With the apple shipments over, 
news in. fruit circles is practically 
nil. Executives of Tree Fruits Ltd, 
are taking advantage of the off sea­
son to take brief holidays and like 
everyone else are praying for warm 
weather. -
Continued cold winds and low 
night temperatures are curtailing 
normal growth and may affect the 
apple set. So far the asp^agus crop 
has averaged 20-25 per cent of nor­
mal, states A K. Loyd, and ship­




Rationing will help prevent local meat shortages such as occurred last year from 
becoming widespread and continuous throughout the whole Dominion. The 
incentive for panic-buying which empties butcher shops ^early in the day, 
will be eliminated.
GROWERS’ SUPPLY  
Co., Ltd.
Trans-Canada Air Lmes has re­
ceived authority to issue travel 
cards, by means of which passen­
gers may receive credits and dis- 
coimts. Subscribers make deposits, 
against which the cost of tickets Or 
excess baggage may be charged.
The poundkeeper’s report for Ap­
ril evoked strong critisiem at the 
meeting of the Kelowna City Coun­
cil last Monday night.
Alderman Sutherland reported 
that he was informed by the owner 
of one of the cows listed as being 
impounded and redeemed that 
Pbundkeeper Blackwp.od had taken 
three dollars from- her when he 
found her cow tethered on the side 
of the road near the Exhibition 
grounds.
It was alleged that the poimd- 
keeper was proceeding to untie th e .. 
animal preparatory to its removal 
on the grounds that it was pastur­
ed illegally. When the owner ap­
peared and protested he left the cow­
in her possession but charged her 
nine dollars poundage fee.
The receipt for payment was pro­
duced by Alderman Sutherland with 
a request that the poundkeeper be 
suspended forthwith. Council mem­
bers agreed that the action of the 
poimdkeeper was open to criticism 
and that the money should be re­
funded to the bovine’s owner.
• It was pointed out that the pound- 
keeper was within his rights in im­
pounding a cow found pastured bh 
a clty_,street, but his subsequent ac-. 
tion in taking money from the own­
er without fm ther action was scor­
ed by aldermen present.
After considerable discussion, it 
was agreed that Blackwood should 
be summoned to appear before the 
Council next Monday night, when 
the matter will be fully investigated.
Now is the time to place protection on this year’s 
crop. Enquire about the five year premium re­
ducing policy and how adjustments are made.
STRONG COMPANIES - LOW RATES
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
T H E  P IO N E E R  H A IL  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  
P hone  217 , K elow na, B.C.
i •.
Ellis Street
Tour>’.: Guide'(to v Point .> Sotisfoction v
Kelowna A few drops of olive oil added to 
hard water will make the soap 
lather better and keep the skin from 
getting rough.
THE MEAT RATION WILL BE AMPLE FOR HEALTH AND NUTRITION
Fortunately, our meat production in Canada has increased. So, although only 
half our production will be available for civilian use, it wil mean a reduction 
bf only a ^ u t  15% to 20% in the average household consumption.
The proposed ration of 2 lbs. (carcass weight) per person, per week, has been 
approved by the country’s leading food and nutrition authorities, as ample for 
the health and nutrition standards of everyone—^regardless of age or occupation.
DATES AND OTHER DETAILS REGARDING MEAT RATIONING— SOON TO 
BECOME EFFE<:TIVE in  CANADA— w il l  be ANNOUNCED LATER
.R .T ,I I V I E  P R I C E S  A f N D  T R A D E  - B O A R D
H ARD OF HEAEING?
FREE P R IV A T E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N
By New York Laboratory-Trained Expert
Kelowna, Royal Anne Hotel 
TUESDAY, MAY 18th, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Ask for Mr. W. B. PITMAN
O Whether you are a mild, medium or severe case . . .  . 
whether you use a hearing aid or not . . . impbi^ht ^ dis­
coveries make possible the greatest help ever nffered to 
the hard of hearing. Convenient terms. Ask for Acous­
tic on. No obligation.
N E W
S Y M P H O N IC




W ill A llow  P urchase  of R a­
tioned  G oods F o r G ifts to  
W a r P risoners  by  N ext-of- 
K in
' h e  P ub lic  R elations C om m ittee of the  
K elow na an d  D is tric t W ar F inance 
C om m ittee desires publicly  to  express 
. its  apprecia tion  of th e  co-operation it  received 
from  organ iza tions an d  individuals in  th e  s tag ­
ing o f th e  ‘,‘cap tu re  of K elow na” on T uesday .
T h e ir  th an k s a re  especially  extended to  
B rigad ier W j G. C olquhoun, M.C., O .C. 19th 
In fan try  B rig a d e ; L t.-C ol. H . F . Cotton, O.C. 
W in n ip e g  L ig h t In fan try j an d  o ther officers of 
th a t reg im en t; tS  th e  K elow na R etail M er­
chan ts’ B ureau  fo r closing a t  four o’clock ; to  
the  g roup  of “h o S t a i g e s t o  M iss Joan  L is t and  
* her g ro u p  of re fu g e es ; th e  H ostess Club, and  
to  all olJiegs w hose efforts helped  to  m ake the  
.'day  a-success, inc lud ing  those w ho helped feed 
the troops.
• T h e  show  could n o t h^ve been successfully  
s taged  w ith o u t th e  co-operation  and en thusias­
tic assistance  of all th ese  and  m any others. If  
the  “ cap tu re  of K elow na” w as a successful 
con tribu tion  to  V ic to ry  L o an  publicity, th e  
credit is w holly  due to  those w ho so w illing ly  
and effectively co-operate(l. T h e  Public  R e­
lations C om m ittee can only say, w ith  g rea t 
sincerity , ‘‘T h an k  you .”Special permits are now available 
for Canadians, who wish to send pre-r 
sents of sugar, tea and coffee to 
next-of-kin in enemy prison camps.
The, coupons are good for quarterly 
shipments. .
Prisoners of war permits can be 
secured from Department of War 
Services at Ottawa on application by
next-of-kin. , ___________
> Grant of these permits will allow T"' ~  ^  ~
Canadians to use their rationed sup- If-egg yolks become stringy after . Rub a piece of beeswax over the
plies for their own use. Formerly being added to hot puddings, espec- heels and toes of sillc stocldngs.
they had to use part of their own ially tapioca, use a beater. The This strengthens the delicate silkeji
rationed products for gifts to pris- lumps will adhere to the.beater and threads and makes 'the 
oners. will leave the pudding smooth. last longer..
stockings
LOMUtXS’MSMO
‘ If V I ' I , - '  1 ' ^f 'll ,1
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rir*t worJ#. 6Hy te iiu ; »8Ji-’ ........* ““cb.tioKWii^ Wwnl* vnr ccnl cstcb*
If Cop/ i* Accon»iMmc<i by c«.#b or Account 
bi paid wiibin two wcci** froin <iAtc of 
t4*ue, A dutcounl of twenty-live cc»it» 





iu ow iii ov. I ij » ~ ■ *'”V ---u J«dvertii»cmciit accompamtd by c*»n or wtlJbiii two wccKi cofti twcuty-nvf
cents. „„
Minimum charge, 25c.
When it U that rcpli«» b« «ddi«M«4
to •  bo* *t lUe Cornier Ollice, an »ddi- 
tmiial charge of lea cents is nta^e.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Uernard Ave. kiwi Bertrkin St.
WANTED
W ANTEI>—All ofllcer’B tin uni­form case, old pattern, in good, 
Bervlceablo condition. External ap­
pearance IminaterJal. Apply Box 83, 
Kelowna Courier. 42-lp
This Society la a branch of Hie 
Mother Church. The First Church o i  
Christ. SclenUst, in Boston. Maiwe- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajm.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
Uilrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Heading Itoom open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m-
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
W ANTED-—To sublet furnishedapartment or cottage for six 
•weeks July and August, near beach, 
by Vancouver party. References. 
Apply, Box 91, JCelowna Courier.
41-2C
Firit United, corner Kichtcr St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minirtcrt Rev. W. W . MePberaon, 
M .A . D.Th,
Organift and Choir Lead^ i 
Cyril Moitop, A .T.C.M ., K T .C .L .
WANTED — Betting of Guinea
Fowl eggs. F. M. Smith, R.R. 1, 
PenUcton, B.C. 41-2c
Youth Sunday
11 a.m. Mr. Gordon D. Herbert. 
7.30 p.m. Ralph Spencer,
W ANTED to Buy—Used BicyclesIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
„ 19-tfc
HELP WANTED
W ANTED Inunedlately by elderlycouple, housemaid able to take 
lull charge. $20 per month; laundry 
does washing; duties light; perman­
ent if suited; close to town; com­
fortable quai^rs. Reply, Box 94, 
Kelowna Courier. 42-lc
W AlNTED—Girl or woman house­keeper to do cooking, etc. Lib­
eral time off, good wages. Apply, 





A  C ord ia l In v ita tio n  to  
O u r services.
POSITION WANTED
W ANTED—Middle age man de­sires permanent work on fruit 
farm. Good home essential. State 
lull particulars to Box 92, Kelowna 
Courier. 42-4p
TENDERS FOR COAL 
(Western Provinces)
Ex p e r ie n c e d  packing HousePoreman, with 14 y e^s’ experi­
ence including bookkeeping ^ d  ac­
countancy, wishes position in Ok­
anagan. Best of references available. 
Apply, National Selective Service, 
Nelson, B.C. 40-3c
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—Attractive lake cottage,very completely furnished. Insu­
lated throughout, situated near Gjn-o 
Park. Vacant, June 1. Rental, on 
yearly basis, $17.50. Apply, P.O, 
Box 584. 42-lc
FOR SALE
Al l  Transplanted Aimuals areplanted in containers of 1 dozen 
each. No more breaking the roots 
when you buy your plants at the 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Phone 
88. Member of the Florist Telegraph 
Delivery. 11-tfc
NOTICE
La d y  wm give lessons to childrenheeding assistance, or read to 
shut-ins or invalids, also mind chil­
dren part time. Phone 111-L. 42-tfc
Tr y  our “Damp Wash” service.Everything returned ready to 
iron at only 5c per lb.- dry weight. 
Kelowna Steam LaundiT^; . Ltd. 
Phone 123. 41-tfc
r R lawn mower sharpening and saw filing see J. R. Campbell. 
Abbqjt at Park, Phone 107. 39-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
SEALED Tenders addressed to the undersigned and endorsed, “Ten­
der for Coal for Western Provinces,” 
will be received until 3 p.m. (E.D. 
S.T.), Thursday, May 27th, 1943, for 
the supply of coal for the Dominion 
Buildings and Experimental Farms 
and Stations, throughout the Pro­
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can be 
obtained from the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Public Works, Otta­
wa; the District Resident Architect, 
Winnipeg, Man.; the District Resi­
dent, Architect, Saskatoon, Sask.; the 
District Resident Architect, Calgary, 
Alberta; and the District Resident 
Architect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance -with departmen­
tal specifications and conditions at­
tached hereto. Coal dealers’ licence 
numbers must be given when ten­
dering.
The Department reserves the right 
to demand from any successful, ten­
derer, before awarding the order, 
a security deposit in ■the form of a 
certified cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada, made payable to tiie or­
der of the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent of the amount of the tender, or 
Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Carjadian National 
Railway Company and its constituent 
companies unconditionally - guaran­
teed as to principal and interest by 
the Dominion of Canada, or the a- 
forementioned bonds and a certified 





Department of Public Works, • 
Ottawa, April 27, 1943.
41-2C
From Page 1, Colunm 8 
enue as tlie invaders moved down 
Uie street, led by a jeep bedecked 
wiUi a Nazi flag. The Invaders play­
ed their parts well. They looked 
tile real tiling, being dressed in Gar- 
man uniforms. All orders were giv­
en lii German.
Tlieir coimuandirig officer “ad- 
omed" tlie jeep. A counterpart of 
Hitler, he played his part well 
throu^iout. He was greeted with 
boos fixirn tlie crowd as ho kept his 
arm at the heil wlille Uie Jeep mov­
ed slowly down Uio street.
H ie Germans entered the town 
in three groups. .Their first move 
was to seize bU public utilities and 
communication offices. One iiarty 
swooped down Lawrence to The 
Courier and artothcr down Mill to 
C K O V.
Their Fifth Colunm had evidently 
been at work, because they were 
prepared to seize about twenty men 
of the town and to hold them as 
hostages. They knew who they' 
wanted.
Hiese men were picked up and 
herded to the corner of Water and 
Bernard, where the three parties 
converged. City officials were 
dragged from the municipal offices.
In front of the Victory Loan off- 
co one chap, Oseline, rushed out 
and shot at the commanding officer. 
He missed the officer but shot one 
of the invaders. ’The body lay in 
the street until swallowed by the 
crowd.
Oseline was captured, a rope plac­
ed around his neck and tied to the 
jeep. ’I^is was the man who was 
hanged at the Park.
Mayor McKay, Aldermen Suther­
land, Hughes-Games and Miller, 
City En^neer Blakeborough and 
City Clerk G, Dunn were hustled 
out of the City offices and lined up 
behind the jeep. There they were 
soon joined by R. Whillis, President 
of the Board of Trade; R. BrowiC 
Vice-President of the Gyro Club; 
C. R. BuU, chairman of the War 
Finance Committee; A. K. Loyd, a 
fruit grower hostage; D. Chapman, 
School Board chairman; D. K. Gor­
don, Hospital Board chairman; R. 
P. MadLean, editor of The Courier, 
and Sergt. A. Macdonald, of the 
Police.
Also on the list but who evaded 
capture were: H. V. Craig, President 
of the Canadian Legion; J. W. B. 
Browne, of CK OV ; L. L. Kerry, 
Rotary Club President; W. A, C. 
Bennett, M.L.A.; ’Thomas Wilkinson, 
vegetable grower hostage, and Ald­
erman Pettigrew.
Some people claim that the 
crowd was the largest ever seen 
on Bernard Avenue.
’Throughout there ■was plenty of 
noise, as the invaders shot continu­
ally at snipers ,on the roofs and 
threw grenades at isolated points of 
resistance.
Once the hostages were collected, 
a dismal procession started towar^ds 
the City Park, the Germans herding 
all before them. ,
One spirited citizen lost his head 
and rudied the jeep, clutched tire 
arm that was outstretched in the 
Nazi salute and endeavored to pull 
the officer from the vehicle. He 
was quickly. seized by two Nazis 
but succeeded in breaking away 
and rushed into the crowd, which 
closed quickly behind him to per­
mit him to escape.
At the Park the crowd was herd­
ed Into liie grandstand and a roped- 
off tijot in front of it. Tlif crowd 
was much larger tliaii had bc*en 
anticipaUfd, and the invaders iuid 
some dimeulty in cunflning it to 
tiic allotted area.
Os*?lifu*. tJio man who liad idiot 
at Uie Nazi officer, was strung up, 
Uie rope Utditened about liis neck 
and an apple lx>x Jiicked from un­





ACCEPTS CALL TO 
KELOWNA UNITED
Kcv. M. W . Lees W ill T ake 
P u lp it V acated  by Dr. M c­
P h erso n  on Ju ly  F irs t 
/ Dr. M. W. Lees, minister of Knox 
United Church at 'Trull, has accepted 
a call to Kelowna First United
From page 1, colunm 7 
 s , ru  "o a   ui Kelownathe breeze Uiroughout Uie remain- W.LJ., Mrs. .n't.^Kelowna.
der of the day. In laissing, it is Major T. G. Wright was in corn- 
worth noting Uiat no dummy was Canadians who retook
J 11 . tiie town. He had with him Lieuts.
Sergt. Macdonald _ Boivin and Langsdale. IJoivin is a phurfi, and |s expected to open bis
cd in be hanged stood for huff 3 ,^ .^ ^aX ratc  wi 301^1 ^
to UckcS OM Dr T  W. M^Phor.on. who ». l.ov-
Dombor hero wo, Scr^. Frilr ook Boy Unllod Church In
 ^ Aariro^niT Uw. rrowd over tlie Hansen of naUonal fame. He com- 
pulrUc address system, th e  German niandod Uie
officer read a proclamation in Gcr- ross tlie creek. Lt.-Coi. Cotton is 
man, and this was interpreted into ex-Blue B^omber
guttural English sentence by sen­
tence.
V icto ria^
, L ^ s  1Dr. ^e  has been in Trail for nine 
years, and his ministry there was 
very successful. He was active in
ukvu.a. ----------  -.r Lt.-Col. Cotton was an interested
' ^ e  proclamation stated that this • S iis f  °enm^^^  ^ ^a b o u t Mrs. Lees and two children will
district would now come under the oneratlon thov had received from accompany the new incumbent tocontrol of the German Reich; that cL S ^  recUved from Their other son is serv-
all persons must be off Uic streets ‘he local committee.  ^ overseaj with the R.C^A.F.
v.vr iVtnt nil rhurches were « _____________ _by sunset; that all c renes ere co-operation came Dr. McPherson and v. nuooie
to bo closed; that people could not Sergt. Macdonald, of the Pro- arc now at the Coast as delegates
congregate! in group6 of five or . , , poHce "Mac” was a little to the Church Conference. Wliile 
more; children m u^ atte^ embarrassed when he was singled there they will present Dr. Lees call
school, where they would be t a i ^ t  hanging. To to the meeting for its approval,
the German language, German phll- entered into spirit The new minister has spent most
osophy and became members o f ^ e  thing and gave full co-opera- of his life in Western Canada, andGerman Youth Movement; t b a t ^ e  of the ming ana ^
01 younger UnlU^d Church p ..tork
by the. officer in c o ^ a n d  of the reply to thl^ it Is l^i^tcd out. that I ommand J inis, u i poim a i ui i, nri? A
occupying force; that all cars and had the attack been  ^ BLOSSOM TEA
trucks must be surrendered at once; Action. tho^>^;Aformcd ^  WESTBANK
W o m e n  o f W e stb an k  U n ited  
C h u rch  P la n  Sa le  of W o rk  
T o d a y
Today, ’Thursday, May 13, the 
Blossom Tea sponsored by the Wo­
men’s AssociaUori of Westbank Unit-
S DOSUnmiu icu uh vriiv-i;, -— . —, ------ * , . ,
that the district must pay before be the first to be rounded up and 
six p.m. Thursday night $2,000,000; eliminated. The Invaders were run- 
if this money la not paid by the ning true to form when they select- 
specified time, the hostages would ed "Mac” as a victiin.
^ A d d r e S  th^  crowd. Mayor Me- It was remarkable the way the 
J . +hon cnirl- crowd qtiletened as soon as Mayor
“Wo find ourselves in distressing McKay skirted to speak. A hush toll 
rlrrumstances and we are powerless over the whole crowd and through- 
to help ourselves. ’The enemy has out his two short addresses there
.occupi^ our city and district in was never a murmur. ................ ................. ...........
strength and has taken o v ^  the • flvlne from the pole ed Church is being held at the honiecontrol of the City offices, the po- J ^ e  Nazi flag flyto^  ^ ^  Hardwicke, Westbank,
lice C K O V and The Courier. over the Oval was not a happy sigm. ^
“We are ordered to do certain It X V Jnw H  or^two It l^s in conjunction. Plans for this
things as you have heard. As your lo the crowd a q -rriwH annual event were completed at the
S  magistrate. I beseech you to was unfortunate that tlm crowd ^ x l a r  meeUng of the Association,
do the things you are ordered, could not see rt. As it was tlm e home of Mrs. J. W. Han-
Bring no more sorrow upon your- was ® httle difficulty in keep^^ April 22. Mrs.-I. L. How-
selves or the community. ’The day up as the kids seemed to prefer to vice-president, presided on this 
of liberation can not be far distant, see the Union Jack flying there. occasion, in the ab^nce .of the pres- 
Ui^il that time do nothmg w h i j  ident. Mrs. T. B. Reece.
S  chap was heard to remark that he “You have been as_ked to raise h _” “ " r  M n 'a s k ^ 'V  i  ' ‘^do ^better^°witT of y e S y  “^ S io n  coUto-two million doUars by ’Thursday ‘^ o t^d do better with ® tion taken going to this cause. On
evening., If you do not, these men the condition of business, the host- bcmria caueui, i* exvcw « clusi
upon this platform will be execut- however, was a very isolated ^ m - ^ booklet entitled, “.
ed. ’Their lives rest in your hands.” ment, as far as we are aware, m o s t  (^Q^toss My Faith,” the author beinjConfe g 
Madame Chiang-Kai-Shek, a read­
ing which proved decidedly inter­
esting.
Tea was served and a social hour 
spent before the meeting disbanded.
ProceeWnS w rre ‘to to ^ ^  by people being v e y  . enthusiastic ab 
a scout bringing urgent news, out the whole affmr.
Shots rang out and “Der Fuehrer” ■ , • „ i +v,o
and his satellites ran for cover as When the shrieking wail of the 
the enemy prepared to repel a coun- siren of a racing police car warned
W  attjiHr bv the Canadians. the citizens that the Nazis were en- - .
Amidst the roar .of grenades and tering Kelowna in force last Tues- Alex Watts, stetion^ at R ^  
the sharp staccato bark of rifles day afternoon, a mottled throng of Deer, Alta., with the active aimy, is 
and Br^^guns, the Nazis were driv- harried and frightened residents si^nding his leave in Westbank wito 
en back across the Oval and racing started their trek down Bernard his vinfe ^ d  farmty, who 
Iren  S u  careiers suddenly appear- Avenue in desperate search of es- at Watto parente home,
ed leading the vanguard of tlie at- cape. 'The crowd of fleeing human- Mr. and Mrs. H. Hardwicke. 
tack. Waves of Canadians swept ity travelled on foot, on bicycles and Hilarv Carre who holds the rank 
across the ‘ Park and the e^m y  in children’s carts pulled by friends. , Reserves, and who
broke and fled in disorder. They They bore a motley collection (rf a student at U.B.C., spent last 
were rounded up quickly by the bimdles, pack sacks, kit bags, club .^ ;^ e^ek.end at his parents’ home in 
carriers, and Kelovraa’s brief term hags and boxes in which were a few •v^T’egtbank, Mr and Mrs. R. S. Carre, 
of servitude under the Nazi heel pj-g i^ous possessions. Some had all jg present camped at Vernon, 
was at an end. - . their worldly goods tied up in a . * • •
After the Huns had been rounded ^jundle on a stick and as they made Many of Westbank’s school young- 
UP and placed under guard, in_ the ^jigir way toward the GUty Park sters traveUed to Kelowna ,o n ’Tues- 
centre .of the Ov^, Major W ri^ t, ■ were joined by hundreds who day afternoon, to witness the “inva- 
O.C. of the relieving Canadians, were warned of the approaching en- sion’’ bf that city.
spoke to the crowd. He said: . / emy by echoing shots and the crash —^  ------— ----T~"
“It is my privilege to be in con^ R I R T H ^
mand of the Canadian troops which - ,  ,  ,  .
today drove the German occupy- The mock battle was well staged,
ing .force, from Kelowna.
aaaacaaa Xllti illUUlV Uctl/J.C WOO '"“'".'j-
„ V: ®PAe of the fact that quarantine the Kelowna General
“Kelowna is now a free Canadian the Vernon Camp kept a large tt__7 1Q42 toHospital on Friday, May 7, 1943, to 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Korde, of East 
Kelowna, a son.
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
• : 7-tfc
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, H eatog and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
KEL0MR4A FUEL
CO.. LTD
O ffice:—  ; 
L E C K IE  B L O C K
Over the Bennett Hdwe.
PHONE 67
33-tfc
CORNS and CaUbnses mean mis- , ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief: 50c at P. B. WiUits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
WE can fix it!—Radios, Washing Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrbd. 46-tfc ■
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozi St.
47-tfc
Wanted
Five or six room fully mod­
em  house or bungalow of re­
cent constractiqn in good resi­
dential district of Keloudia. 
Occupancy, August 1. Will 
pay cash for suitable property. 
Full particulars in first letter 
to
A. BLACKIE,
233 James St., Winnipeg, Man.
42-2C
at 
city. , ■ part of the troops away. ’The roar
‘ “While th!^ German- forces were bombs and ear splitting crack of 
in the city, " they imposed certain guns and rifles, the rolling
harsh restrictions upon you and lev- of smoke and racing Bren CAMPBELL—At the Kelowna Gen-
ied the sum of $2,000,000^  upon the earners thrilled the large crowd eral Hospital, on Tuesday, ]\toy H ,
peo.ple of distinct; thm and impressed many of them for the
to be paid to the German cem^a - with the menace' of mod-ing officer by SIX p.m. on'Thursday. . .
“You need not now raise ; this /
money. However, your Victory
1943, to Mr: and Mrs. Ernest
Campbell, of Kfelowna, a son.
The Nazi uniforms worn by the
Loan campaign has rmt yet reachM “enemy” added versimilitude to the
1 W'CllIA c?Viniir Qnrl cmppphps and demon-its objective of $580,000. I would show, a d the speec e  
suggest that yoii make haste to gtration on the platform at the Park 
loan ■ this amount to your govern-, well performed by *Der Fueh-
ment that it rer” and his igroup. 'ment for the men of the Ceuadian . _ ^  ,
fighting services that they may lib-
TERAI—At the Kelowna General 
Hosptal, on Wednesday, May 12, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Tonuny Ter-
ai, of Rutland, a daughter.
The Bren gun cMriers
IF WINTER COMES ,
We can’t  -write about the weather 
but every second person is kicking 
didn’t about having to buy more _fuel in
erate other towns frorh the German ^orry about looking for entrance May. ■ Who was j^ e  optimist who 
yoke, just as your city has been the Oval and the posts ret in said, “If wntCB^ bbmes, can spring
. liberated today. the ground marking the boundary be far behind?/ The answCT.
“ The Germaim demanded two g^g^ them up. ®et m JKelovma w o^^
million dollars in cash. They just went on and over, leaving Yes, brother, damn far behi .
“We ask you to loan us at a rea- the odd splintered post behind. Some 
imfAr>ocrf /^ nl■Tr aHrtilt. ___  _l_ _jri *.rs. Ka txii4> ?nsonable rate of interest only about new, posts will have to be put C.P.R. LEASE
one-quarter of that sum. but it added to the reality of- the
“You have seen today what battle and ^ a s  worth while, 
would happen should you be forced * • * .
to live under German rule; Make One of thfe first residents Picked 
haste to -protect your liberties by up by the “enemy” at the United
simply loaning a small sum to the Church comer on Bernard A-verme ___ _
Canadian forces by . . . . Buying was a Japanese standing with his xxr;n Qnnr L ine
Victory Bonds.” bicycle watching the advancing R a ilw a y  W ill  B u ild  Sp u r L* n
Mayor McKay then said a final troops. He was hustled on his^-way j^ to  C ity  Y a rd s— ^Co-opera- 




"Mayor Wriehl has spoken t™ly 
when he said that the purchasing down the street, 
of $580,000 in Victory Bonds is a 
small price to pay to maintain your
I
COMING EVENTS
A n n u a l  meeting of the Kelowna
Aquatic Club, tonight, at 8.p.m., 
in Aquatic Lounge room. All in­
terested please attend. 42-lc
QUALITY MEAT
is  essential fo r
GOOD HEALTH
E a t  M e a t a t least once a  
day !
A & B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
AUCTION SALE
Dairy Cattle
For Mr. A. C. Beasley a t his 
farm, south end of Woods 
Lake, near Winfield, off Ke­
lowna Road, on
THURSDAY, 20th MAY, 1943,
at 2 p.m.
17 head high producing grade 
Jersey Cows, milking or 
freshening at early dates.
BEST
BUYS
For other parties at same 
time.
5 Head of Farm Horses. 
Super Electric Cream Separa­
tor with stainless steel discs, 
1,000 lbs. per hour capacity. 
Cream Cans.
1937 C H E V R O L E T  
S E D A N
1937 P L Y M O U T H  
T W O - D O O R  S E D A N
1938 F O R D  S E D A N
1938 P L Y M O U T H  
S E D A N
1938 C H R Y S L E R  
S E D A N
1939 D O D G E  S E D A N
Mayor McKay complimented Al-
vxx ... ----- — Thp kid9 wer*e hot after the eject- derman Sutherland at the^ Council
 g^  gj^gu g^ggg ogg youngrter is meeting last Monday when the 
freedom of speech, of worship, of _eggHe<j +g jig™ suffered a cut lip Council were advised that arrange- movement. and of life. T o d a y , w e  W t e d  to the C.P.R. in re ^ rd  to
have seen'what might happen here rpT^„ Oval was kept a lease of lake shore property forif we fail now to supply o u r  C a n -  ^ f  crowd on the OvaL was Kep  ^ trackage had reached the, atage
adian soldiers, sailors and airmen ®as made to where an agreement seemed as-with the, e q u ip m e n t n e c e s s a r y  to ca se s  and e v e ^  effort was^^^^^ ^
keep the enemy from the shores of see that no acctoents^oc . Under the proposed deal the rail-
Ganada. 'They are fighting for you ’ costumes -worn by the High way company will construct parall-
over there just as surely as though g j: , students who acted as the el trackage on the lake shore west
they were part of the force which guard of evacuees were of Water Street and a spur will be
recaptured this town during a real coneSved and thought out. run into the city yards. This will
invasion. . ^ T h ey  might w e ll have been the real save the c ity . a substantial amount
“Kelowna, thank God, is stiU a thing and niade/inany wonder if it in hauling expense and in return 
free Canadian city. We may now «eould happen here.” only a nominal rente!-will be char-
resume our normal pursuits, but * ^  • ged by the city.'
mindful of the fact that the loaning -was something of a sensation to Mayor McKay and ' Alderman 
of money to the Government gg^ g j  the city’s foremost ex- Sutherland both paid tribute to of- 
through Victory bonds is a privil- pgnents of brotherly love and jieace flcials of the railway corporation 
ege and a duty, a small .price to pay earth take exception to the Nazi who had coroperated in every way 
for Freedom and Safety. officer saluting in the jeep. He with the city.
At the conclusion of the Mayor’s rushed from the crowd, grabbed the Use of the railway’s power shovel 
speech, the band of the Winnipeg offending aim and tried to pull the had been granted and Engineer 
Light Infantry, which had come gf^cer from the jeep. . Two Nazi Blakeborough stated that full ad- 
with the Canadians, broke into “O ggj j^grg ruqhed him, but in the vantage had been taken of the privi- 
Canada,” to end the show. scuffle he managed to break away lege and a great deal of -work had
. After a band concert of half an in the crowd which closed quickly, been done. The shovel has been 
hour, the troops were re-yiewed by to conceal him. The incident was used in getting out a reserve ofT J. ' ■ rxr* ”WiriTiir»ACf .  ^■ ji _____ - -. - . -yie a u  m iaenL a xcacx c vx. Lt.^ol. Cotton, O.C. innipeg png gf those; unrehearsed bits which'gravel and has saved a great many—» —- w v/xx«= v/x w****. ----------- -----  “ or ----
Light Infantry, and Mayor McKay, added spice to the performance. . mari hours.
'The saluting base wqs in front of 
the Royal Anne. v^The Germans
TERMS CASH at close of 
Sale.
G ood  P a in t - G ood  T ire s  
Reconditioned
^.  The crowd which saw the show at Mildew on linen may be removed 
marched past under guard and sal- the Park and on Bernard Avenue by dampening the marks, rubbing 
uted in the Nazi fashion and goose- jg estimated at something over five soap on them, and covering them 
stepp^. - thousand. At least three thousand -with chalk scraped into a powder.
The day was concluded with a were in the Park., ^
at iho T o  ri F Hall A large • • • , the hnen , in the ordinary way.
enjoyed the muric of the It was a pity that more people^did Another way is to soa.k mildew
W L I “Oak Leaves” orchestra. S ix  not see one of the parts of the w ^ e  stains fo r several hours in a wenk
War’ Savings Certificates were raf- day. This was the march past. The solution of cMoHde of to e ;  alvof- flgj saluting base was opposite the Royal wards, rinse in cold water.
_______ ____ _—1. Anne and it was a sight to see the — —— ------- -
RUBBER s a l e  HELPS ■ Nazis come up the stfeet^ under When boiUng suef pudding, add
t0gg0g,0ti0ig0ii0l^
W e  Sell Groceries
. . . .  and serve you




arc our best advertisement.
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE
E ffic ie n t










An outstanding exhibition of new 
MYSTERY - MAGIC - ILLUSION
JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY, TUESDAY next/4 t 8.15 p.m.
__p r o c e e d s  f o r  l o c a l  w a r  w o r k -
g e n e r a l  ADMISSION, 50c. r e s e r v e d , 75c.
NOTE—Tickets m ust be used the date printed on them. Check 
yours to avoid any disappointment, This also applies to  
reserved section tickets.
/ /
"  G l u c o s e  D  as a
S U G A R  S A V E R
M ade  from  Dextrose, a  C an ­
ad ian  su ga r derived from  
C an ad ian  corn. _
N o  ration  coupons required.
-P rice,
per t i n .....
G L U C O S E - D  W A F E R S - r -
,%,... ..... lOc
75c
A pleasant, quick-acting, energy 
food that may be-used as a sweet­
ener instead of ordinary sugar.




RUB OUT -TIRED ACHES
(Medicatad Insoles)
Price, per pair 25c




a valuable vitamin-mineral prepara­
tion packed for overseas, use. No 
inconvenience of packing a.nd 
mailing. We attend to all details.
SPECIALLY PRICED 
SALES TAX FREE i  POSTAGE PAID 
A fifty-days' supply for S2.75
W. R; TRENCH, LTD.
D ru g s  and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
— W e  P re p ay  P ostage  on a ll M a il O rders—  ^
too gently and barked orders iii Ger­
man or very guttural broken Eng­
lish.
r ir TYI?TT>C INaZlS UJJ mcr waxavaw* VVIICII UVXXXIX5 J^r. S i  »
ni?n rRn«!'^ guard. They did the goose-step and .a slice of orange peel. This will col- 
LOLAL RED faiyted in the Nazi manner. They lect all the grease, and the pudding.






May 13, 14 and 15
B. C.
41-2C
..SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER. TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
BECG MOTOR
C D ., L T D .
■ O C X X U i /C U  XXX . M X V . ^
The sum of $308 has been turned' will be lighter.
o v e r  to  th e  K e lo w n a  b r a n c h  o f  t h e  stan d in g sp o ts  o f  t h e  ^ q w .  1.0
'Cnnnflian TTpd Cross'bv "th e ' Jimior ■ , •  • * -■ ■ Suppose this were real.
Board Salvage C om i^ttee:-^^^ This reporter was a hostage. He ,n^gae a mental note to see if
He
h ecini ntrii ri mi o .- ’The- J.m n iiwi. 6,= ma i i m X*,.
monev' rarliresehts ■ p r o c e e d s  o f '  the confesses that although he knew it-could not find'ah^tlier , fifty dollars
S I f  S r a T S ^ r  whtoh was play acting, there^was a funny for another V icto^^ond.
wal d ip p ed  last month from Kel- feeling in the pit of his tummy as *
S a ^ i n W S e S ^ S S  # 0^1^ .  h T S d ^ n d ' ^ r  ITie Nazis put ^  a good s h ^SSL fity mid S S Ic t. ■ Avenue. He could not help link ing  They shoved the people around no^
T he Hostess Club did a swell job 
of lining up meal billets for the sol­
diers. This was a big job and it 
was handled well by the club, which 
undertook the task as a commimity 
service. It was unfortunate that 
some of the boys did not show, up at 
the right houses for (their meals, 
but this* can not be laid at the door' 
of the club. The :boys simply did not 
show Up, many of thenri having made 
private arrangements. It is one of 
those things which do happen and 
which cannot be avoided. Some 
housewiyes were justly annoyed to 
.have .prepared a, good, dinijer;. and
ho one arrive to eat it, but it is hop­
ed that they will understand, and < 
attach no blame to the Hostess Club. 
Actually, no one was at fault. Plans 
were made to handle the men, but 
all the men just did not materialize, 
■Without this effort by the Hostess 
Club and those generous housewives 
who agreed to toed one, two or more 
men, the show could not have been 
staged. This incident was the only 
blot on the day, and it is regrettable 
that '.it should' have involved as 
many people as. it did.
'  The number of troops was not as 
large as had been expected. This 
was due to the fact that the Vernon 
Camp is under quarantine, and mor'e 
men could not be permitted out. .
}/ ’
l i l ' i i l i f i 'J;i'.
;®rt&:iS|:--
PAGE EIG H T
T H E  ICEEOWNA COURIEK
A Ciinadion corvette requires H 
tons of ttuc-nor chain. Help forge 
the links by buying all tlie Victory 
Bonds you can!
O l'V  OKA NTS USE OE LOTS
FOB WOOD S'lOKAOE
KEEPS THEMfAW AY
At Its meeting on Monday night, 
the City Council opiproved the u-w 
of four lots on Lawrence Avenue 
for fuel cutting and storage by 
Lawrence Turner, 'lire lots were 
granted to Mr. Turner witliout pay­
ment of rent in line witli the prac­
tice followed by tlio City in regard 
to otlier licenced wood dealers who 
ore cutting and storing wood for 
next winter's fuel supply.
ST. MARY’S GUILD CITY CHARGED
HOLDS SALE DELIVERY COST
Jum ble Sale in E a s t Kelowna 
H all
T h irte en  Dollars R aised a t Kelowna C ity  Council T akes
E xception  to  C harge b y  
Sim pson L td .
Tljc Kelowna City Council took 
exception last Monday night to de­
livery charges made by S. M. Simp­




f o ^  ,
B U C K  FLIES,M OSQUITOES
A $100 Victory Bond will main­
tain a soldier In Canada for nearly 
three wt'eks, or for two weclcs over­
seas Buy uU you canl
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd,
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTBACTORS' and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken for motor hanlago 
of all descrlp tli^
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! Now is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
W c arc  open for a  lim ited num ber of contracts.
WE ABE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE
OUR SERVICE
BUV THE UktoryIoan
St, Mary’s Guild held a Jumble 
sale in Uie East Kelowna Cormnunl- 
ty Hall on Wednesday. May 5, re­
alizing a su m  of $13. Following the 
sale, Uic regular monthly meeting 
was held, when arrangements were 
made for the annual clcjinlng and 
varnishing of the church floor. A 
tea was planned to take place ot 
the homo of Mrs. Thomeloe on May 
20.
ITio Treasurer, Mrs. Strang, has 
undergone on operatioj^ in Vancou­
ver, and the members hope U»at 
she will soon be well enough to re­
turn homo.
Pte. Joe Neld lias been home for 
a few days Icavp with his family.
• t •
Pte. R. Carruthers la now station­
ed at Barrlefleld Camp.
p • I »
The mlTle for the wooden tray 
was won by Mrs. G. E, Hewlett.
Miss Ivy Rogers and “Bandy” 
Stewart are patients In the Kelow­
na Hospital. * * *
A.C. Cousins, R.A.F., was a recent 
visitor at thn home of RR'. and Mrs. 
H. Hewleti ^
Miss Annie Stewart loft on Sun­
day for Ontario, to join the W.R. 
C.N.S.
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Curtis are 
spending a holiday at the Coast.
The Baby Clinic will be held In 
the Hall on Wednesday, May 19, 
from two to four p.m.
• • •
P.C.M.B. (3a Detachment)
The next parade (all ranks) will 
be held at the Community Hall, at
A rno ld ’s C orner S to r t  R obbed 
of Com plete Supply  of R a ­
tioned Goods and  T w en ty - 
F ive D ollars in  C ash
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
Self Last I
Tlie company pointed out In a 
letter, written after receiving a 
cheque from the City for the price 
of the lumber exclusive of the ex­
tra charge, Uiat the price was set 
by the government and that all pri­
ces were f.o.b. the mill yard.
It was agreed that the City was 
legally bound to pay the extra char­
ges, but the Council members Indi­
cated that they considered the ac­
tion by the company rather “small 
polatocs” when the City had co­
operated consistently with Rie mill 
In past years.
“The City has gone out of Its way 
on numerous occasions to assist S. 
11 Simpson,” stated Alderman 
Sutherland, “and the co-operation 
Is entirely one-sided.”
The matter will be discussed with 
Mr. Simpson when a special com­
mittee meets with him In regard to 
a storage shed which is being built 
without a permit from the City.
LANTERN LECTURE
Rev. N. A. Harkness, B.A., B.D., 
will give a lantern lecture In Grace 
Baptist Church next Tuesday eve­
ning at 8 p.m.
His subject will be “The Light of 
the World,” and is given under the 
auspices of the Blbl6 Society.
In cutting hard cooked egg:s, dip 
the knife in water and the yolk 
will not break.




M & 4^ m ea4t>  
a Ga^kiadi4S4^
Kelowna has never failed to make its objective in any 
worthy appeal. What appeal could be more worthy than that of 
supplying our own men with the equipment they need to win 
Victory for us? Is Kejowna going to fail to do its allotteti pa^  
in the effort? v
Kelowna needs $122,950 to reach its quota.
Every fifty dollar bond you fail to buy may mean an un­
marked grave on some battlefield; a hero dead because you failed 
to do your part. Kelowna cannot fail to meet this call. It must 
find $122,950 by Saturday night.
Have YOU done all you could? Or are you willing to send 
Canadian fighting men to their graves?
KELOWNA WAR C0MMIT1EE
The Kelowna City Council passed 
a resolution of appreciation for the 
faithful; service rendered by Relief 
Officer H. Andison at its meeting 
last Monday.
Mr. Andison has been drafted by 
the Federal Ration Board office in 
Kelowna for essential service pur­
suant to , the powers vested in, the 
Board by which any person can .be 
placed in essential employment. -
Notice of the action was given the 
Council by Selective Service Officer 
Munro, and Mr. Andison will be eli­
gible for reinstatement in his former 
position when his services are no 
longer required by the government
Heat lemons well before using 
and there will be twice the quantity 
of jiiice.








On Wednesday evening of Inst 
week, Arnold’s Corner Store was 
the scene of a burglary and theft, 
with a loss of about $200 worth of 
merchandise and cash. Upon re­
turning to the store on *ITiursday 
morning, Mrs. J. Arnold, owner and 
proprietress, discovered that thieves, 
entering by the back door, which 
tljoy had left unlocked behind them, 
had carried away her entire supply 
•of sugar, tea, coffee and many other 
scarce lines, ns well as $25 In cosh. 
The ration card belonging to J. Arn­
old is also reported as missing.
As the store Is located some dis­
tance from Mrs. Arnold's home, 
which Is on the same property, and 
lio other houses are In the Immcdl- 
vlclnlty, the thieves could probably 
work qiiito undisturbed, leaving be­
hind them evidences that they had 
made a thorough search through the 
building.
CufiStablo Wyman, with severnl 
mounted policemen from Verhon, Is 
making • a careful investigation, 
studying a number of clUes wlfich 
have been ijlscbvered, hopes to 
make on arrest shortly.
The Winfield Women’s Institute 
met on Wednesday,k May 5th, at the 
home of Mrs, R. F. White, with a 
good attendance. It was decided 
that jam would again be made as it 
was last year, when it was donated 
to the Bombed Britons and So thank­
fully received overseas. Fruit will 
be sent directly to the jam factor­
ies. « • • '
Mrs. G. Shaw, as leader of the 
Brownies, reviewed the progress of 
the ^oup  to date, mentioning the 
Sunday School classes, held at the 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday afternoon, with Mrs. .Shaw 
as teacher. She also informed the 
Institute that the Brownie uniforms 
will soon be complete, and that a 
special enrollment tea will be given 
for Brownies and friends in the near 
future.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Winfield 
United Church will meet on Wed­
nesday, May 19th, at the home of 
Mrs. Brinkman. Meinbers of the 
congregation are cordially invited.
■» » »
At the special Mother’s Day and 
Baptismal services held at the Uni­
ted Church on Sunday, May 9th, the 
infant daughtfr of Mr. and Mrs. Cas­
per Doran was christened Gloria, 
Fay. A choir provided music for
the occasion.■ •
F. C. Brown arrived this week at 
his ranch, Clairmont, to take the 
place'of A. Milne, who, with Mrs. 
Millie, is leaving for two weeks’ 
^mcation in Varicotiver.
Miss Laura Manning, of Vernon, 
Visited over the' week-end at Rock 
Cliff Ranch.
. • * • '
Mr. and Mrs. John Laing, Win­
field; have as their guest a t present, 
P. Riddell, a folmer Winfield resi­
dent, who has been employed'in 
Nelson for some time past
• ■ • -JR '
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Powley that their 
son. Squadron . Leader Frank Pow­
ley, A.F,C., who had been stationed 
in India for sevetal years, has now 
returned to London.
Mrs. A. Phillips, as delegate of the 
Winfield United. Church, attended 
the Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyter- 
ial meetings held in Kelowna on 
Tuesday and . Wednesday of, last 
week. ■ V
' • • • • v'
Wm. Friesen, who had been sta­
tioned at the Vernon Camp, is stay­
ing at present at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and-Mrs. B. M. Friesen.
Corporal Hitchman, 'Who, has just 
returned from Alberta, is spending 
ten days’ leave with his wife and 
family in Winfield. ,
Miss Joyce Gunn arrived home on 
Saturday from a holiday spent at 
the home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lidstone, of Lumby.• • •
Mrs. Gordon Griffiths and infant 
son returned home last week.
Frank Pow was nmst unfortunate 
in having his leg^brbken while log­
ging. He is a patient at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Westerderg 
and family, of Revelstoke, have 
moved into the house formerly occu­
pied Sy Mrs. W. Coe and the late 
Mr. doe,' Kte. Westerderg will be 
employed on the ranch.
RELIEF OFFICER 
d O lS  TO 
RATION BOARD
H a rry  A ndison’s Services D raf­
ted  by  G ovenunent-^C ouncil
R egisters A ppreciation  o f 
Service
May lUh, 1943.
Orders to r  week conamenclng Fri­
day, May 14, 1043;
DuUeia: Orderly Patnol for week. 
Otters: next for duty. Cougars.
Hallies: The 'Froop wUl raUy at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Uie X8th 
May. at 7.15 pjn.
Eight Scouts from toe Troop wrll 
rvDort for duty to Mrs. Arbuckle, 
S r ^ ta r y  pf toe Musical Festival 
Committee, ut the Scout HalL 
on Friday the 14th Instant, at 7.39 
p.m. The Festival Conunittee would 
also like us to have the same num­
ber of Scouts on duty on the after­
noon of too aamo day,* but this will 
depend upon whether wo can re­
tain pennleslon from the school au­
thorities. The Scouts who are to 
>rt for this work will receiveK l. --- ----ddual notices.Recent tests passed have been: 
Second Class Fire Lighting and 
Cooking, by Recruit R. Hasldns and 
Scouts Charlie Smith and Ronald 
Henderson, on April 26Ui: the Cyc-
{1st badge, by Acting Second Pat loonan and P /L  Phil Noonan, 1»- 
fore Scoutmaster Yochim of toe 
2nd Troop; Pn April 27th; the Laun- 
dryman l^dge by Acting Second Pat 
Noonan, bn April 27th, before Mrs. 
Fred Duggan, arid Tenderfoot tests, 
by Recruit John Kerr, before the 
District Commissioner, on the 7th 
instanl. We are rhuch obliged to the 
above examiners for their assistance 
and kindness in taking these tests.
Mr. P, 'J. Noonan, President of our 
local Association, and Mr. R. Whillls, 
Past President, were the judges for 
the best snaps of our recent Troop 
hike. Recruit John Kerr was first 
with his picture of Crawford Falls, 
Scout Lyle Horner was second with 
his picture of his camp fire and 
meal in the making and Scout Ron­
ald Henderson was third with his 
picture of toe Scouters and their, 
disappearing meal.
NO, 100 COMPANY, P.O.M.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Fam ous P lay  G uaran teed  to  
P rov ide Sparkling E n te r ta in ­
m en t and  L ots of L au g h s
On Hmrsday and Friday next too 
Kelowna Junior High School play- 
erg will prcecnt MoHere’s ‘"ITie Im­
aginary Invalid” In toe scliool au­
ditorium.
Proceeds of toe entertainment 
will go to swell toe school war 
fund, and toe vehicle chosen for 
presentation ensures an enjoyable 
evening.
'iTie play is a gay and fast moving 
story which has been popular with 
audiences for many years. It de­
picts a wealthy eccentric who en­
joys ill health and imagines he is 
acriously ill.
He attemptts to force his daughter 
Into marriage with a physician so 
03 to secure personal attention, but 
is uiunasked by a clever but imper­




THURSDAY. MAY 13, 1913
H ealth  U nit D irector to  Spend 
M onth in  Prince R upert in  
A dvisory  C apacity
Dr. J. M. Hershey has been grant­
ed a nionto’s leave of absence at the 
special request of Dr. Amyot, De­
partment of Public Health, to advise 
in the installing of a health unit at 
Prince Rupert.
The Provincial tSovemment is pay­
ing one-half of Dr. Hershey’s sal­
ary during his month’s absence, and 
the City Council approved the action 
of Alderman Hughes-Games in 
granting the Health Unit Director 
leave without formal approval of the 
Council. Dr. Amyot made the re­
quest bv wire and Dr. Hershey left 
before the regular Council meeting 
last Monday night
FUEL OFFICER TO BE
APPOINTED FOB DISTRICT
The Kelowna City Council has 
been notified by the Fuel Control 
office In Vancouver that a district 
fuel officer will bo appointed 
shortly for the Kelowna district.
A l^rm an Sutherland expressed 
satisfaction at too move, which is 
expected to facilitate fuel distribu­
tion during to© current year.
« A.R.P.
Fire practice will bo held tonight, 
Thursday, May IS.
All personnel udll report to their 
posts at 7.19 pm.
R, WHELLIS,
« . Controller,
TRY A COUBtEB OfiASSIFIED AD 
FOB QUICE RESULTS.
Orders For Week Commencing 
Thursday, May 13, 1943
Nos. 1 and 2 Detachments will 
parade at the Elementary School, 
on Thursday, at 7.30 pm.
Company Headquarters will be 
open on Saturday from 7.00 p.m. 
ito 9 p.m.
N.C.O. Class at C.H.Q., on Tues­
day, at 8 pm.
Ranger J. Jennens promoted to 
the rank of A/Sergt., on attending 
the Training Camp, dated May 10.
Next Thiirsday, parades will be 
resumed at the Scout HiaU.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
b a d g e s  FOB DISCHARGED
m e n  OP AdTIVE ARMY
OTTAWA.---Discharg^ ot r e t i ^  
spldibxb of the 'Cauaclian A<^ve 
Army are itogently requested by 
the military authorities to com­
municate the Awkrds SecUbh
of the ’ Department of NatibnUiI De­
fence, Ottewa, glinng tlieir prebeat 
acltoess, bo that the War SeiviTO 
0iscKarged) Badge may be ifnallM 
to theni: several thbiiisan^ of mbh 
who left the servifce betere .Febru­
ary; 19«, whfen thfe War Service 
Badge was. first issued, cannot be 
16rated. ■ RelatiVies and friends of 
such former soldiere are ask^^ to  
cbmmumcate ihforinatibh .of ' this 
award to them. The lapel badge, 
in the form of a shield,'surmounted 
by a crown, contains three red 
maple leaves on a silver back­
ground, with -the words “General 
Service.” On toe reverse side is 
inscribed a smaal jniniber to aid 
in identification if lost.
B read
\
IS  V IT A L  F O R  Y O U R  
W A R T IM E  D IE T  !
S u th erlan d ’s B read  is m ore 
th an  a  “staff of life’’ these  
days. I t ’s a  health  food full 
of new  v itam in  con ten t an d  
energy. Insu re  y o u r fam ily’s h ealth  b y  serv ing  S u th e r­
lan d ’s B read for every  m eal. I t  is delicious as w ell as
nourish ing .
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
PHO^’E 121 WE DELIVER
^  and
C arnation
How they do go  tQgedier! Undiluted .Caption Milk 
brings oiit the flavor of the coflbe, die tempicing coIm . A s  
it comes 6dm the can, use Carnation like cream. Use it 6>c 
wluppiiiyg too! Diluted '(^ itir ^  amount of wate^ It
id fine; whole milk for drihking and cobldng;
Camatipn is good, n^ole milk, eyaponte^ hdntoge^
ized, steriliz^  aqd
toine’’ vitamin D, Write for 6ee Cook Book. 
Carnation Co. Limited Vancouver.
tRRADfATED n m
Carnation Mi
A  C A N A D IA N  P R O D U C T d o e r *
C ontributed
by Kelowna Machine Shnp
Transfer or Replacement of 
Oil-Burning Equipment 
is Prohibited
To evert! owner of oil-hitmiTi0 egitipmeTit:
Under regulations of the Oil Controller, it is not 
permitted to transfer any oil-burning furnace, 
boiler, or stove from; one location to another. 
This prohibition does not apply ta  kerosene 
stoves used in the home, but kerosene must not 
be burned in any stove which was not fuelled by 
kerosene on July 1, 1942,
If oil-burning fequipment is worn out or obsolete _ 
it must not be replaced with new or second-hand, 
equipment.
Any infraction of this order is subject to severe 
penalties.
DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
H O N O U R A B L E  C. D. H O W E  M IN IS T E R
• v' ; A*r.i.t' »
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER PA GE N IN E
Writer Describes Allies’ Newest
Weapon Against Submarines
By Kemieth B. Wilson
A new and lustrous name has 
been added to Canada's growing 
saga of war Industry achievement.
The name Is "frigate.”
Lost week, when 1 entered a great 
Canadian sJilpyard where these 
ffvvift, magnificent craft are being 
built I made the mistake of talking 
about "corvettes." I was quickly 
pounced upon.
‘•'rhose who think these ships are 
Just a bigger, faster typo of corvette 
are very mistaken.” I was told. 
"These boats are the biggest little 
ships afloat in the world today. 
They’re the sweethearts of the seas. 
And remember this: The first two 
to bo com plete here were among 
the first to be made anywhere in the 
world.
Best Sehednle
“Wo beat our time schedule by 
four months. We got frigates to sea 
lost December 15—one day ahead 
o f the freeze-up. We weren't sup­
posed to deliver them until April. 
Now thetie 'are many others al­
most ready for action and a lot 
more coming along fast In this and 
other yards In Canada and Britain. 
The United States will shortly bo 
In the race too—^thanks to lend- 
lease in reverse, which Is making 
our experience and knowledge av­
ailable to their shops and builders.”
There are nearly 4,500 men and 
women employed In this throbbing 
e'astem Canada shipyard. A new 
keel is laid half an hour after each 
frigate slides from the ways. To 
speed production, something seldom 
done in shipyards either here or in 
other countries has been the install­
ation of huge 40-ton cranes in the 
slipways so that engines, boilers 
and auxiliary equipment could be 
installed during the winter before 
launching. This saves untold man- 
hours which might otherwise have 
been lost, especially in a long, Ice- 
boimd winter such as 1942-43
There are also big and comfort­
able supplies of components and 
auxiliary items which have been 
stored up in recent months so as to 
be ready well in advance of de­
mand Eveiy single day that 'can 
be saved 'in getting these new 
swift craft into escort duty against 
Hitler’s U-hoats is precious. They 
are the Triple-A priority in the 
entire United Nations’ war program 
and Canada is right out in front— 
even abreast of the shipwise British 
craftsmen who designed these ships.
Most of the facts and figures ab­
out these new frigates are still a 
naval secret. But the important 
thing is that never before has Can­
ada built a craft which packs into 
so small a space such powerfid 
equipment for the speedy pursuit 
of U-boats and the protection of our 
convoys.
While I was in the yard naval ex­
perts from the famous Kaiser yards 
in California were completing a 
week-long visit delving into our 
methods, procedure and workman­
ship. These men were frank to ad­
mit that their, virit had been an 
eye-opener, had quickly dissipated 
early expectations that these craft 
could be turned out in mass-pro­
duction bunches like large cargo 
vessels.
“It’s all the difference between 
building a warehouse and a com­
pletely furnished home,” said one 
of these Americans. “A cargo ship 
is not unlike a warehous^-^a big 
bull with an engine drqpped inride.
"These boats are com^etely diff­
erent. J t’s been a revelation to see 
the amount of workmanship, man­
hours and precision work needed to 
build these frigates. You people are 
doing a grand job and we sure ap­
preciate your help.”
Complex Workings
Take, for instance, the boilers of 
the frigate. There are two boilers 
of the Yarrow type in each of these 
twin-screw craft. The two of them 
together require almost ten miles 
of seamless cold-dlrawn steel 
er tubing the thickness of your big 
toe and moulded intricately into a 
huge pagoda-shaped structiue ab­
out fifteen feet high and wide.'
There are roughly 25 miles of 
electric wiring throughout these 
300-foot ships—^ woven and installed 
into the framework with the utmost 
skill and ingenuity. There are nearly
1,300 electrical outlets and conntx- 
llon.«. almost seventy times the 
number required to completely 
equip an average seven-room house. 
I saw many woimen electricians at 
work—more than a match for their 
male asaociatcs.One of the electric 
cables they were putting in place 
had within It more lljan forty In­
dividual, wires, each one wlui a 
separate connection, to provide eyes 
and ears and llghtning-quick action 
on these panther-llko escort ships.
Actually Uicse frigates arc miid- 
aturc destroyers. The work In 
building and outfitting them is 
almost identical to that of a de­
stroyer. Compared with a cargo 
ship. It takes roughly three tlmra 
as long to outfit one of these craft 
Because of the delicate shaping of 
the hull and other parts, it takes 
five times os long to put on on 
eauivalcnt amount p t stcol plate.
Cost of these frigates is somewhere 
between million each.
Well orver 05 per cent—probably 
nearer 98 per centr—of the entire 
ship is now being made in Canada. 
In the particular yard I visited 
everything is being done th ro u ^  
to flrnial cfommlsrionlng. As well, 
many parts and components are be­
ing made for shipment to omer 
yards also building and assembling 
these fine ciiaft. , , ,
It Is a matter of Justifiable pride 
that these grand ships—the ships the 
United Nations are counting on 
more than anything else to b ^ t  the 
Nazi threat to our supply line®— 
are being made In Canada.




B r in g s  y o u  
c o m  p i i m e n t s  o n  
sw e e t, ta s ty  b re a d
ALWAYS  DEPENDABLE '  
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M a n y  D e lic iou s Vegetable  
D ish e s A d d  a Change  to 
Jaded A ppetites
The really efficient cook prides 
herself on her way .with vegetables 
and is more proud of preparing veg­
etables in new and interesting ways 
than she is of baking a perfect pie. 
No wonder so many people detest 
vegetables when they are faced 
daily with the same old greens, po­
tatoes or root vegetables, dished up 
in the same old way. .
Now, with the necessity of mak­
ing do with the amounts of food 
allotted to us, it is vital to rely 
upon OUT wonderful suptpli^ of 
fresh vegetables and to prepare 
these in interesting, palatable fash­
ion. If you have never .used honey 
in vegetable cookery, surely this is 
the time to begin. The combination 
of vegetables ^ d  healthful honey
is tasty and nutritious.
Red Cabbage
One vegetable that has long suff­
ered from neglect, except by first 
generation Europeans, is good old 
red cabbage.. Try this recipe for 
sweet-sour red cabbage, and well 
guarantee' that you’ll serve it fre­
quently. ' , .
Shred one head, of red ca^bba^ 
and three diced onions. Parboil in 
salted water for three minut^. 
Drain. Add four tart apples, s l ic ^  
juice of two lemcHis and one-third 
of a cup of honey. Turn into a  but­
tered casserole. Dot with two table- 
siXM>ns margarine, or butter. Bake, 
covered, at 350 degrees Fahr. for 
about an hour.
Sweet Potatoes
Florida sweets will add a grand 
touch to any meal, however simple 
it may be. Cook two poimds sw ^ t 
potatoes and mash, while hot. Add 
four tablespoons butter or margar­
ine, quarter of a cup of honey, half 
a tedspoon cinnamon, 54 . 
spoon mace, a teaspoon salt, yolk of 
an egg. Beat imtil flluffy, adding 
milk or orange Juice to moisten. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg white. 
Pile into buttered casserole and 
bake at 300 d e ^ e ^  for thirty
minute®. V
; Harvard Beete
If the family goes for Harvard 
beets, then they surely will be en­
thusiastic about this way of prepar­
ing the dish: .
To serve five, cook a dozen smau 
, beets, then remove slans. Mix a tea­
spoon corn starch with half a cuP 
of water in a saucepan. Add one 
quarter cup each vinegar and hon­
ey. Simmer together gently for five 
minutes, stirring until creamy. Add 
two tablespoons butter or margar- 
ne. Pour over beets and reheat over 
hot water or in the oven.
A Carrot-Onion Dish
Here’s another good vegetable 
dish that is worth the little extra 
time arid effort entailed in its prep­
aration. Cook quickly in salted wa­
ter a dozen small yoimg carrots 
and half a pourid of small white 
onions. Drain, and place in casser­
ole. Add one quarter of a cup of 
butter, hialf a cup of honey and two 
tablespoons hot water, mixed. Bake 
at 350 degrees Fahr. for about 20 
minutes. Serves four to five.
h e l ic o p t e r  TO BE „
POST-WAR FLIVVER
The new and versatile helicopters 
which are being developed in the 
United States are a favorite topic of 
conversation these days in R.CA.F. 
messes. Pilots see them as the * pleas- 
ure cars” of the future, and often 
amuse themselves by working out 
fanciful plans, for post-war direc­
tion of helicopter traffic, 'They say 
that such traffic would not present 
the difficulties it would seem to at 
first glance, even should helicopters 
become as numerous as cars.
For instarice, westbound craft 
could be assigned altitude 1,000 to 
2,000 feet; eastbound traffic, altitude 
2,500 to 3,500 feet; northbound traf­
fic altitude 4,000 to 5,000 feet, and 
so forth. In other words, the diff­
erent levels would become one-way 
traffic lanes. Aerial traffic cqps 
would direct things at landing
points. .helicopters are capable of 
literally standing still in the air, 
and such is their design that those 
with engine trouble, or those which 
run out of gas float gently to 
earth and land without even jplting 
the “driver” ' and passengers At 
present they are not much faster 
than fast automobiles, but their 
sp e ^  will probably be ste;pped up. 
They can be landed on a lawn or 
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HIS Future
Yes, little  J-B . is  o n ly  tw o, but he is  the ru ler of our 
household. Som etim es I  w onder about h is futurCj and w hat 
I  can do about it. '
J. B . is  ve ry  like  n iillio n s of other yo u n g Can ad ian s and  
I  w ant him -— and  them — to have a ll that we parents have  
had— and m uch  more.
I  w an t J. B . to  enjoy that C an ad ian  w ay  o f life  w h ich
, we knew  before the w ar— ^with a ll its  joy s and sorrow s. I  . 
w ant h im  to  en joy the th rill o f be in g a  C an ad ian  from  the 
first tim e he hears “T h e  M a p le  L e a f” and  kn ow s a ll th at 
it  stan ds for.
I  w an t h im  to  know  the m ajesty  of the C an ad ian  sim - 
set and  the re fre sh ing sp lendor of a  g lo rio u s sunrise. I  w ant 
. h im  to know  the u n d u la tin g  landscape o f a  field o f ripen in g  
grain , the beauty o f an  app le  orchard in  fu ll bloorii, the 
s t illy  s ig h in g  o f the forest a t dawn, the boon^Uig cadence o f 
the ocean’s surge. I  w an t h im  to  know  these th in g s  that 
are Canada.
I  w an t h im  to  know  the g lo riou s v in ipprtance o f h is  
freshm an year in  h igh  school, and the w inged  ecstasy o f her 
first k iss. I  w an t h im  to p la y  bn  the schoo l team s and  to  
squeeze “her” hand  a s they w a lk  in  the procession  on  C o m ­
m encem ent D ay , entering upon the threshold  of L ife , 'w ith  
ga llan t hearts and  unlim ited hopes.
I  w a n t h im  to enjoy the exh ilaration  of sta lk in g  the  
deer, sh ive rin g  in  the duckblind, and castin g  the d ry  fly.
I  w ant h im  to  know  the tigh t little  pain  that com es to  
the th roat as yo u  see tears creep in to  yo u r M oth er’s eyes 
w hen you  b id  farew ell to  her. . . . .
I  w an t a ll .these th in gs fo r h im — and  more. I  w an t h im  
to g ro w  in to  m anhood in  a  w orld  free from  the threat o f 
war... A  w orld  where he m ay  be free from  fear and  free 
from  w ant. A  w orld  happier t l ^  th is  we know, an d  cap­
able o f g iv in g  a  fuller, richer life.
' A l l  these th in g s  I  w an t fo r little  J. B . . . . .  and w a n tin g  
them  today  I  b o u gh t V ic to ry  B on d s. H is  m other an d  I  
w ill do  w ith ou t m a n y  th in g s  w e w ou ld  like  to  have d u rin g  
these next few  years, but it •will be w orth  it, for those V ic ­
to ry  B o n d s w ill a ssist our cou n try  in  its  figh t to  m ake p o s­
sib le  fo r little  J. B . a ll those th in g s  I  w ant for him. I  w an t 
them  fo r h im  a s  a free m an, not as the slave  of som e E u ro ­
pean or A s ia t ic  tyrant. J. B .’s fu tm e  m eans m ore to  m e  
than m y  ow n  present se lfish  com forts— and so I  b o u gh t 
V ic to ry  Bonds.
Contributed to the Victory Loan Campaign by the following
merchants and businessmen:""
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD. 
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCY 
D. CHAPMAN CO , LTD. ^
P. B. W ILLITS & CO., LTD. 
TERMINAL LUNCH  
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS 
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., LTD  
HARRY MITCHELL’S MEN’S W EAR  
PALACE MEAT MARKET 
BON MARCHE^ LTD. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTD. 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD. 
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES 
CHARM BEAUTY SALON  
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
JOS. ROSSI, CEMENT WORK  
CAPOZZI’S CITY CASH GROCERY 
M. JONES LADIES’ WEAR
TH E MODERN ELECTRIC  
A & B MEAT MARKET  
SCOTT’S FENDER & REPAIR SHOP 
Me & Me
THE JENKINS CO., LTD. 
TREADGOLD’S PA IN T SHOP 
CHAPIN’S CAFE
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD. 
NEW  MOON CAFE  
K. G. E. MODERN FOODS 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
W ALDRON’S GROCERY 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION  
VICTORY MOTORS 
ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP  
K. G E. FEED STORE  
THE McKENZIE CO., LTD  
C. M. HORNER, M UTUAL LIFE  
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
SPURRIER’S—Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SINGER SEW ING MACHINE SHOP,
P. VOGHT
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP  
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA 
MODERN MEAT MARKET  
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL  
C. W. COPE ELECTRIC 
THE EXCHANGE, R. B. N U N N  
J. D. JOYAL SHOE REPAIRING  
WM. HAUG & SON  
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY  
KELOW NA FUEL CO., LTD. 
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. 
CALONA WINES LIM ITED
FAQE TEM T H E  KELOW NA CO U RIEE
TMUilSDAY, MAY 13. XQ€3
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
Desert 
V  ictory





STUDEBAKER and  AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey H arris Farm  Implements 




Office - - D, Chapman B am  
P.O. Box 12
Wc sharpen and  repair—
• Lawn Mowers • Garden Tools 
* Gramaphonca
Full stock of Lawn Mower parts 
J. R. CAMPBELL 




S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
M uclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
®BARBER*SHOa




C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




liw u p rs  on Canadian a ir fields W hen mwinjs m m m  m  « sUk o r  
equal a  single building 1» miles long rayon jejnsey, to prevent' puckering 
and 112 feet wide, n i ln k  for a or stretching, place a strip  of thin 
moment of the  blanket of Victory paper under tlie scams when stitch* 
Bonds needed to pay for them, then ing. A fter tiio seams are sowji, the 
go out arid buy some m om . paper can be to m  away.
. J* if





"  Let’s go back. I’m out of breath.” 
’’ Let's go on. I’m out of Sweet Cops.’
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in F urn iture  Moving. Con­
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TUTT’S DAIRY
This layout shows actual battle 
scenes as photographed on the Afri­
can desert while the British Eighth 
Army was routing Rommel and his 
Axis and Italian troops. Top picture 
shows a gunner of the Eighth Army 
tending a wounded comrade, while 
two other members of the gun crew
m aintain the , Incessant Are tha t 
smashed the Axis armor. Fighting 
on the open desert these intrepid 
gunners performed miracles of of­
fensive action. Lower left photo 
catches four mem,bfers of the supply 
troops and gun crew loading a tank 
w ith shells. The thousands of Can­
adian vehicles provided by buyers 
Of F irst, SecQpd and Third Victory 
Loan Bonds^; with the men who op­
erate them, accomplished almost in­
credible feats in  m aintaining the 
life-Uhe of suplies to the spearhead 
of the  longest and fastest advance In 
m ilitafy  history. Lower fight shows
infantrym en of the Eighth Army 
crouched behind a tank as enemy 
shells burst all around. This arm y 
has proven that given the tools they 
can, finish the job, and Victory 
Bonds w ill provide the tools needed 
for fu rther Allied triumphs.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
D E N TIST
WUIits Block Phone 171
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IST
W illits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Law rence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
— a  Bmall, lively rodent 
a b o u t  s ix  in c h e s  lo n g , 
with large leaflike ears 
and long hind legs. It is  
found chiefly in  A fr ic a  
and is  som etim es called 
the Leaping Mouse.
I s o  f o r  
G M E N T
—so necessary in the  prepar 
ration  of your EA T O N  Catai- : 
logue. I t  IB the accurate Judg­
m ent, gained from  years of 
experience, of qualities, val­
ues, the  trend of fashion in  
clothing, furnishings, decora­
tion, of Just w hat YOU are  
going to  want — th a t  enables 
E A T O N ’S  expert merchandis­
ers to  anticipate your needs ; 
and m ake shopping by Mall 
O rder from  E A T O N ’S  Cata­
logue so completely satisfying.
Shop from E A T O N ’S  Catalogue—*
"A  S T O R E  B E T W E E N  C O V E R S "
EATON
E A T O N ' S
W ill Honor Great Eighth Arrriy
In Friday's Loan Application
“  MOST VERNON




B. C. to Try For Record As 
Tribute to Gallant Desert 
Fighters
E  o r e  e  s  
; Fronts 
Bomb
in Tropical Battle 
H a  v.e New Bug
Three Concerns Seems Prob- 
able
Friday, May 14, has been desig­
nated “Eighth A rm y Day” by .6ff- 
icials of the B.C.-Yukon Division 
of the Fourth Victory Loan in  the -■
beUef tha t c i t i z e n a ^ l  welcome ^  Closing by All Except 
this opportunity to  estabhsh a  rec- - ts j  c
ord day in  appreciation pf the gall­
an t w ork which has sent th e  famp
of the  Eighth Arm y ringing around -------
the world. Members of the Business Men’s
The Battle of Egypt began a t  El Bureau of the Vernon Board of 
Alameih a t precisely 9.30 p jn . on Trade, meeting in  special session 
Friday, October 23, 1942. On a last w ^ k , reaffirmed a previous 
front of over a x  m iles one British resolution which called fo r the 
gun every sixty feet poured a  tor- closing of reta il stores in  the city 
riado of fir© Upon the  deep zone of all day on Thursdays fo r the  dura- 
enemy defences. tion  of the war.
The barrage raged at its  height As the situatiori stands a t the 
for tw enty minutes. The night was present time, all retail outlets in 
bright as day, w ith a clear moon Vernon will be closed to  the  pub­
riding High lie w ith the  exeteption of three
T h e  sector chosen w as one w here stores, the  local brariches of the 
Rommel was m ost firmly entrenched Hudson’s Bay Company, Safeway 
and was one th a t General Mont- and Overwaitea. A t least, these 
gomery was determ ined to  dean  are  the only firms that have public- 
ou t in  record time. Two German ly declared their intention of rc r
infan tiy  divisions, one German 
panzer division, one Italian arm or­
ed division and tw o Italian m otor­
ized divisions held th is spot.
A t ten  o’clock th e  United Kingi- 
dom and Dominion infantry  ad-
m aim ng open.
The meeting, which was one of 
the b e ^  attended affairs in  years, 
was called by the executive to dis­
cuss w hat action should be taken 
by  the Bureau on th e  inability of
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD. ■'
Funeral Directors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79l 
KELOWNA, B.C. O F F I C E
vanced. I t was their task to  widen the  Hudson’s Bay Co. to  close on 
and deepen this first salient and to  Thuisday mornings. The manager, 
break through. N ight after night D. G. Skinner, earlier in the day 
th e  advance made gradual progress, had informed the  executive that 
The m en who did this job belonged the  national policy of his firm  was 
to these Divisions: the 44th; thie not to  close a ll day for any one 
50th; the 51st Highland, w ith the day in the  week, and therefore the 
b itte r day of St. Valery to avenge; H.B.C. , would be closed on Monday 
the 2nd New Zealand (the “bail of mornings, b u t would open as usual 
fire”); the  9th Australian; the 1st on Thursday mornings.
South African; the  4th Indian, vet- Bureau Chairman Je rry  Cool in- 
erans of Keren; and contingents of formed the meeting that instruc-
Am erica’s fighting men in  tropic- 
a r  jungles are  now arm ed against 
m alaria and yellow fever w ith a 
nfew “health  bomb” that extermin- 
aties disease-carrying insects.
T h e  new  weapon is an insecticide 
dispenser th a t disohanges a mist 
f a t ^  to disease-spreading flies and 
mosquitoes but harmless to hu­
mans. The six inch m etal dispensers 
—each about the size of a tin  can— 
are  called “bombs” by  workmen 
who m ake them  a t the ra te  of thou­
sands a  day in  an eastern state 
W estinghouse plant.
W ith the  dispenser, the Army 
hopes to  reduce sharply the casu- 
ualty  ra te  of past wars. 'The “heath 
bombs” w ill be discharged fre­
quently  in  tents and barracks 
w herever troops are  stationed in 
the  tropics, and in  the cabin of ev­
ery  airp lane—m ilitary and civilian 
—th a t takes off from  a tropical 
base .' . / - ' , .
Idea of Young Chemist 
Each dispenser is loaded with one 
pound of a  liquid insecticide de­
veloped by  Dr. Lyle D. Goodhue, 
a young D epartm ent txf Agriculture 
chemist. T he insecticide is released 
a^ a  fine m ist th a t rem ains suspend­
ed in  space.
In  the  twelve to  fourteen m inutes 
required  fo r complete discharge,
also. ’The same applied to the  local 
O verwaitea store.
one dispenser will fumigate 150,000 
cubic feet of space, the equivalent 
of 240 A rm y pup tents, or 50 giant 
bombers. B ut the  spray can be tu rn ­
ed on and off as necessary. For ex­
ample, only three seconds are re­
quired to  fum igate one pup tent.
M anufacture of the dispensers was. 
begun late in  1942. Already thous­
ands a day- a re  rolling off assembly 
lines tha t form erly were geared to 
production of household refrigera­
tors, and facilities are being ex­
panded to tu rn  out, dispensers a t a 
daily ra te  exceeding ten thousand.
Beef Upside-Down Pie
H  cup milk, or half 
milk and half water 
H  cup sliced onion  
1 can condensed 
tomato soup 
lb. ground raw beef
cups flour
3 t8|>s. Magic Baking 
Powder 
1 tap. salt 
1 tsp. celery oolt 
H  tsp. white pepper 
6 tbs. shortening
Sift togoUter. flaar, baking, powder, ^  tca- 
' spoon salt, celery to lt and popper; add 3 
tablespoons shortening and mix In thoroughly 
with fork. Add m ilk and stir until blended. 
Melt remaining two tablfsspoons ahor tening 
ln^9" frying pan, and cook onions u n til soft. 
Add tomato s6up, rem aining H  teaspoon 
salt and .ground meat; bring to boll. Spread 
baking powder mixture on  top of m eat m ix­
ture and bake in  hot oven at 475° F. for about 
20 m inutes. Turn out upside down on large 
plate. Serves 8. '






r b idw nor^**  -^ PP«”'«» Bread.
Children^
“  available. ^  CHEESE;
hur t s — roc of a citnu of tomatoes dailv
Juices, and " ‘^ ‘rus firuRo«bned or of other frul^ ^ esb,
^  addition to potatoes of
leafy
kidney once a weet klver, heart or
^OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY LIMITED
PLUMBERS
T E L E P H O N E
tions from  the Safeway head off­
ice were th a t  his store would close 
only if all , o ther stores w ere closed




Sheet Metal Work 







t Sand B last Lettering VERNON Gr a n it e  
& m a r b l e  CO,
Established 1910 




Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
O 1 1 a w a is Holding Firm 
Against Larger Quotas—In­
creased Demand May Force 
Watering
CXTTAWA.—While brew ers raise 
angiy protests against “lightor?’ 
beer, it begins to look as if Ottawa, 
for the  tim e being, has deftly, passed 
th e  beer crisis back to the uncom­
fortable lap® oif provincial authori- 
■ ties.
TTie Government position,, it  is 
now in d ic a te  is that, there is to 
be no relenting by way of higher 
quota, bu t that, if the provincial au­
thorities are  sufficiently a g re ^  on 
some siich proposal as a lighter 
strength of beer, duie consideration 
will be given to the representa­
tions.
Brewers Dislike Idea
Actually nothing is m ore distaste­
ful to a good brew er’s heart than 
the thought of w atering down his 
product and eliminating the differ­
entials and- fine shadings, of t a ^  
and quality that characterize in­
dividual brands.
T hough  the average proof spir­
its of the nation’s beer is said to  be 
airound 8.5 per cent, the  proportion 
varies froni 7 to 13;5 per cent in in ­
dividual brands.
Presum ably the majority, if not 
all, of the  brewers, w ill now bring 
pressure on. the authorities to  
eschew the suggestion of lighter 
beer. If they are successful only in 
part, they may be able to create 
a sufficient lack of unanimity am ­
ong p: ovincial control authorities 
to w arran t Ottawa deciding to do 
nothing.
If control authorities cannot agree 
to ask for lighter beer, then Ottawa 
will presumably bide its tim e o r 
w ait until the situation gets suffi­
ciently explosive so -that the pro­
vinces, or the  brewers, or both, de­
cide i t  has to  be lighter beer or 
nothing.
---------- — r -------:----- -^----------- — - — To clean chimneys and stove-
To remove pain t from  ^ass, u8e pip«es, p u t a piece of zinc on the 
ho t vinegar. live coals in  a stove.
Greeks and Fighting French.
They inflicted casualties of five to 
one on th e  pick of the  Axis troops.
Then, on the night of November 1st- 
2nd, a brigade each from  the 50th
and 5fst Diviswns anff the  New perfected in  this great battle. There 
Z e^ an d ^S ’ on a front of four imles, question .of divided com-
mand, said General Montgomery. 
There was b u t one command.
During the whole of the land lull 
between Rommel’s defeat in the first 
w eek of September and the  attack 
on October 23rd, the  Allied a ir  
forces pounded the enemy’s back 
areas and supply lines. These, men 
of the  a ir destroyed 550 Axis air- 
c r^ t ,  battered  planes which litte r­
ed' the deSiert, while the  eighth Ar-
m iles 'fu rther west,
It w as the  break-through.
The enemy’s line of defence a t El 
Alamein consisted of great patches 
of m in e s  w ith  strong machine-gun 
points in  the ga,ps between them. 
The ground won by  the infantiy  
had to be cleared by the  sappers be­
fore it  was safe for the anhbr.
Mines buried just below th e  sur­
face in  staggered groups can blow
lOOKOUT
FOR YOUR UV£R!
Buck I t  u p  r ig h t now 
a n d  feel like a  new  person I 
Tour lirer is the largest organ m your body 
and moat inqwrtant to your health. It pours out 
bOe to digest food* gets rid of waste, supplies 
new enern, allows proper nourishment to reach 
your blood. When your liver gets out of order 
food decomposes in your inteslinet. You be­
come constiMted, stomach and Iddneys can’t 
wdiIe propeny. Yon feel ’Yotten”-Theadacliy, 
backachy, duzy, dragged out aO the time.
'niouaaikla nave won prompt relief with 
‘T ^ -a-lives.’’ So can yoii NOW. Try "Fnrit- 
a-tivea” Canada’s largest selling liver tablets. 
Toa’U be delighted how qmcUyyou’Q feel like 
a new person, h a ^  and well aganudSc, SDc.
F n iT k T W E S s S i i
heavy tanks sky-high if they are swept On to wetory. 
not located and removed. The sap- T h i s  was the biggest rou t in  mili- 
pers performed a splendid and tary  history and may  well' be the 
highly delicate task  in  clearing turning point of th is war. 
those m in ^  away. , H ere in concise calendar form is
By early  m orning of November the  full story of the  Rommel rout 
2nd the  infantry and sappers had which m ay term inate in  the  open- 
completed their task. Then the  ing of a second front through Mus- 
tanks moved up  to bring the  enemy solini’s Italy:
tanks to  battle. During the, June- November 9, 1942: British Eighth 
Ju ly  battles the  Eighth Army had A rm y passed Bardia. , 
suffered from  a shortage of heato^ Nov. 13: Recaptured Tobruk, in­
tanks. dieting severe losses on the  enemy
There was no longer any such and acquiring large niim bers of 
handicap. tanks and guns:
There w ere the Crusaders from Nov. 17: Still chasing Rommel, 
Britain, and from  the United States the Ariny passed through Ben- 
the G rants and the  Shermans. These ghazi.
last w ere to  prove a full match for Dec. 14: Montgomery and his sol- 
the Germans’ heaviest armor. ■ diers entered and passed through ' 
All day long the great tank battle S irte  and th ree days later w ere lay- 
raged a t  El Aqqaquir. It was the ing down an offensive which, on 
turiiing point.. The pitched battle of January  23, brought about the fall 
October 23rd-November 2nd broke of Tripoli.
the  Nazi armies. On November 2nd, , Jan. 25, 1943: The Eighth Army 
the  day of the tank  battle, there crossed the Tunisian border and on 
were already signs of infantry February 6 these gallant soldiers 
w ithdrawal ^1 along the  front. were sixty miles inside Tunisia.
On November 3rd these signs be- 'Two weeks la te r they w ere in  Men- 
came "very definite. In  the south the denine, and on. March 8 the  famed 
Italian divisions could not retrea t attack began on the  M areth Line, 
far, for they w ere abandoned by the; This was a terrific battle and Allied 
Germans, who commandeered all troops captm ed thousands of men 
transport to take their own men . and much , heavy equipment, 
as far as possible frOhi the rapidly- 'Mar. 30: Montgomery and his 
.gaining forces of Montgomery. troops occupied Sfax and on April 
Hardly a man of the six Italian 7 w ere well past Gabes, 
infantry divisions escaped. Droves Apr. 12: T h e y  m arched into 
of prisoners w ere taken. Sousse. Here they took thousands
The CJerman 164th infantry div- of fleeing Italians prisoner and also 
ision also practically ceased to„ex- picked up  much valuable equipment 
ist. Even though they  were the first which Rommel had abandoned in 
to retrea t after the battle was lost, his haste.
they  left behind m ore than 8,000 May 7: Will be rem embered as 
prisoners, apart from  their killed the day when the Allied forces en- 
and wounded. tered Tunis and Bizerte and. had
Among the Germans captured Rommel and his troops in a  pocket 
were Generpl R itter von 'ITioma, w ith the  sea a t their back, 
commander of the A frika Ctorps, This completed the rout, atid fu- 
and M ajor Burckhart, leader of tu re historians may well point .out 
German paratroops. th a t the capture of T u n is  on May
The Battle of Egypt cost the Axis 7th was the signal for the opening 
75,000 men, more than 500 tanks of an  Allied offensive against Hit- 
and over 1,000 guns. Co-operation le r  and Mussolini.
®  When you buy a Victory Bond you axe-insuring 
peace, freedom and seciirity for your country an d  /or  
y o u rse //in  the years to come.
To make victory sure, Canada needs every available 
dollar. Make your full contribution by buying Victory 
Bonds ill fivo ways . . .  from savings and on the instal­
ment plan from what you earn.
M U fU A L IIfE
Established 1869
H E A D  O F FIC E  - W A TE R LO O , O N T .
B a c k  t h e  a t t a c k !  B u y  m o r e  V i c t o r y  B o n d s !
i
»
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War Savings llaffle lic k e ts  
and War Savings Stamps
PHONE - 19
always on sale at your
KEXALL DRUG STORE.





K L E E N E X
Disposable Tissues
> ! ^







169 eza. (I |tL) (w lbs pri«s 
rf II so. u I M. iMtUcs.
a Off { g«l. lu*
•■vet you S3.30I U o calo 
toralloilted cime Only. A ik 
for (fail bis. biraain  lize
DIAMOND DYES—
All shades ........... 2 2 5 c
WORMS alm o st  OOT 
OUR BROTHER I
. X m
Rid your pups of worms with suro. 
safe S e rg M n fs  PUPPY CAPSULES. 
For dogs and big pups, oso Sergeoirt s 
SURE-SHOT CAPSULES. Learn to 
recognise the sympl«™» r  “*)• iST  
the free new Sergeant's DOG BOOK.
Price - 60c
MATERNITY and SUPPORTING 
BELTS, POSTURE BELTS, etc.




30 - 75c 







Essential vitamins and minerals are 




a valuable vitamin-mineral prepara­
tion backed for overseas, use. No 
inconvenience of packing m d  
mailing. We attend to all details.
SPECIALLY PRICED 
SALES TAX FREE . POSTAGF PAID
A fifty-days' supply for $2.79
UTILITY DRY CLEANER, Q C p
per gallon ..................  O t l L
Plus 25c fo r container.
‘^A llenburys*’
B Y N O L
combining ••Perfected** Cod 
liv e r  Oil and specially pr» ce*^od bblt £3ctract^*ncji
B o ttle  ......... -• ?l-25
MOTTOES for every occasion. See 
them  on our mezzanine floor.
•REGULAR SIZI
Helps Prevent Bad Breath • Gives 
BrigMer Teeth •  Sparkling Smiles
Clinical Fever THERMOMETERS,
Be sure, no t sorry. $1 .25
Price
" l e V




Chapped Skin Athlete’s Foot
W e Deliver
PH O N E 19
U IT IB  AND
YON
S M V W J ty  (iH id , 'L i
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones relum ed on 
Monday from a holiday sp^’iit at the 
Coast. • • •
Mrs. Percy Harding has returned 
to Kelowna from a holiday gpent at 
Spences ilridgt% where she was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. Greg­
ory.
Mrs. 1. Parkinson and Miss Audrey 
Hughes entertained a t th ree  tables 
of bridge on Friday evening, a t the 
la tte r’s home on Pendozi Street, 
honoring Mrs. Isobel SUlllngfleet, 
who left on Sunday for Galt, where 
site w ill Join the W.E.C.N.S. Mrs. 
SUlllngfleet was presented with a 
leather w riting case on behalf of her 
assembled friends. Mrs. Maurice 
Upton and Miss Mary Day were the 
prize winners. • « •
Mrs. H arry Mitchell entertained a t 
the tea hour op Saturday afternoon 
a t h e r homo on Itlvcrside Avenue.
* • •
Miss Wilma Potter, Saskatoon, was 
a visitor In Kelowna for several 
days last week, ch route to the 
Coast. • « •
Mr. tmd Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Pen- 
tipton, w ere visitors in Kelowna on 
Saturday, en route to the Coast on 
a holiday. • •
Mrs. F. W. Groves returned last 
week from  the  Coast, where she
had been vi-slting her son.• «
The Pendozi S treet Circle of the 
F irst United Church held its regu­
la r  monthly m eeting a t the home 
of Mrs. A. J . Hughes, Pendozi St., 
on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J, W eatherly 
spient the  week-end at the  Coasrt, 
returning to Kelbwna on Monday.
Miss Ethel Patterson, Regina, 
spent several days in  Kelowna this
week visiting friends.
• ♦ ♦
Miss P a t Pentland, a  m em ber of 
the  staff of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
whose wedding to Nelson Reece, 
Westbank, takes place shortly, was 
guest lof honor at a miscellaneous 
shower on Monday evening, when 
m em bers of the  staff of that firm 
entertained a t the home of Mrs. J. 
Davoren, EUis Street. Miss Pentland 
was the recipient of m any lovely 
and useful gifts.
Mrs. H arry  Mitchell, Riverside 
Avenue, has as her house guest 
Miss V era Dickie, Calgary, who 
arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday.
Mrs. SItuart Falconer and son, 
Bobby, of Old Greenwich, Connec­
ticut, are  visiting the  form er’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Davis,
H arvey Avenue.■ * • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Wilson, Kani- 
loops, w ere week-end visitors in 
Kelowna.
A very pleasant afternoon' was 
spent a t the home of Mrs. J . Byrris, 
Five Bridges, on Sunday, May 2, 
the occasion being her e i^ t ie th  
birthday. Mrs. Byms, a charter and 
faithful m em ber.of Kelowiia Rebek- 
ah Lodge No. 36, was greatly sur­
prised  w hen e i^ te e n  members^ a r­
rived to  offer their congratulations 
and best wishes, as well as many 
lovely gifts. Tea was served on the  
lawn, and IVDrs. Bym s cut the  b irth ­
day Ccike, which was covered w ith 
many candles. Moving pictures w ere 
taken of th e  party  la te r in  the af­
ternoon. • • •
Mrs. D. King, Armstrong, was a 
visitor in  Kelowna this week, a  
guest of the  Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and l\tos.' Don McLean, Carmi, 
w ere visitors in  Kelowna during 
the  past week, ^ e s t s  of the  Royal 
A nne Hotel.
Ti&ss Tkeslk I n s lo a d  o l  C o n n e d
I . . . BUY ONE FItESIl FBU|T OU VEGETABLE DAILY
G’ FLORIDA, NAVEL
ORANGES 3 ”^“ 31c
FLORIDA
^  GRAPEFRUIT 2 23c
JUICY SUNKIST
LEMONS 2 "  29c
FRESH, LOCAL
RHUBARB 2 ”^’ 11c
POTATOES 8"^ ’ 25c ASPARAGUS .d 17c
PARSNIPS 5 19c TOMATOES 40c








WAX PAPER 100 It con 18c
SH AN A H A N ’S
EPSOM SALTS 32c 
KLEERIT Tin 23c
DRIED
PRUNES 2 ”^’ 23c 
SALT 2 '” 13c
RINSO Giant pkg........ ....... 47c




RICE KRISPIES p t 12c
26c
GRO-PUP
DOG FOOD 3. O.
SUGAR CRISP—8-oz. pkg.




RED ARROW, 16-6z. pkg....... . Ai/LiC
... ' .......
COHAGE CHEESE lb. ... ..
BONELESS
POT ROAST BEEF lb. ..... .
ATHND THE MUSICAL FiSSTIVAL f  llAN ’S
Today, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
' . ' . , in-, ■the ;
Godfrey Groves; representative of 
the Surf In le t gold mine, ^ n t  the  
week-end in  Kelowna visiting his 
father, F. W. Groves.
SCOUT HALL
at .9 a.m., 1.15 p.m; and 7 p.m.
Cliff Renfrew; Edmonton, is a  vis­
itor a t  h is home a t Okanagan Miss­
ion th is week.
g r a n d  f i n a l  c o n c e r t
Saturday'evening at 7 p.m.
Lieut.-CoL C. W. Husband, V er­
non, was a  v isitor in  Kelowna on 
Tuesday and W ednesday of th is 
week, a  guest of the Royal A nne
. Hotel,
Tea
O. Sevan  Pritchard, Vancouver, is 
a  guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
Lieut.-Com mander J. Glassco, of 
Vancouver, was a  guest of th e  Royal 
A nne Hotel during the past week.
. . . C--7 •
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 2 to 5 p.m.
Miss M arcia Aitkeiis, elder daugh­
te r of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P . A it- 
kens, Christleton Avenue, is spend­
ing a  holiday a t her home.
in the- ■
SERVICEMEN’S HOSTESS CLUB ROOM
(Pendozi Street)
BRIDGE PRIZE
For reservations, Phone Mrs. H U N TLY  GORDON,
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders fo r week:
N ext Rally in the Scout Hall, 
Monday, May 17, a t  7.00 p.m. O rder­
ly Patrol: Larks. Guide Law No. 2 
is to be especially rem em bered 
th is iweek: “A Guide is loyal.”
We w ere asked by the  Victory 
Loan Com m ittee to  forego our Rally 
a t the  Scout Hall on Monday even-
324-L.
- 4 2 - i c .
Miss Eya Gibson, Penticton, spent 
several days in  Kelowna during the 
past week.
Miss K. Burgess and Miss B. Scotty 
sek-ePenticton, w ere w e ^ - n d  visitors 
in  Kelowna, guests of the  Royal 
A nne HoteL
ROLLED
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF lb.
FRENCHED
PORK TENDERLOIN lb .
SHOULDER
ROAST OF VEAL lb ...... 28c
SWIFT’S























F L O U R
V 24-lb. sack, 85c 
49-lb. sk., $1.59
98-lb. sack, .............. . $2.89
K IT C H E N  C R A F T
V itam in  “B”
F L O U R
24-lb. sack, 79c 
49-lb. sk., $1.49 
98-lb. sk., $2.69
® PRICES EFFECTIVE M A Y  14th to 20th
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cummings, 
Penticton, w ere visitors in  Kelowna 
during the  week. ,
Mrs. G. C. Baldwin,. Penticton, 
was a v ic to r  in  Kelowua th is week, 
a guest, of th e  Royal Anne Hotel.
t e n n is  CLUB KELOWNA TO 
OPENING ON TO ENTER 
SUNDAY SPENCER CUP
Mrs. B. P . Ennis le ft on Tuesday 
fo r Calgaiy, w here she w ill reside 
fo r the  present.
Rey. Dr. W. W. M cPherson and 
S. V. Hubble a re  in Vancouver th is 
week, attending the Provincial Con­
ference of .the United Church.
W ill Carry On In Spite of Re- 
. duced Membership — Balls 
Are Available For Members
Cricket Club Decides To Carry 
on This Season W ith Aid of 
Youthful Players
MEAT CHARTS GO 
TO HOUSEWIVES
W ill Show Exactly W hat Each 
Coupon W ill Buy —  Spare 
“A ” Coupons W ill be Used
THE KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
presents
By Moliera A gay comedy.
■ in the
Junior High Auditorium
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, MAY 20 and 21
Admission, 50c. Time, 8.15 p.m.
42-lc
lllg Ull LfX WAV-
to be held  there  a t  th a t tame. As 
Tuesday is the  regular evening for 
the Scout Troop, w e had our rally 
in  th e  lIO.O-F. Hall on Tuesday ev­
ening. We had  a good practice for 
the Festiyal and iM de arrange­
m ents fo r sonie Guides to be on 
duty there  to sell programs.
P.L. A rvella Eberle and Vdotpria 
Sperle w ere presented w ith profi­
ciency badges fo r / the Laundress 
test ■
Although exact date of the  forth­
coming m eat rationing has not yet 
been announced, preparations are  
proceeding and steps a re  being 
taken to see tha t the public will un ­
derstand the various cuts of m eat 
tha t w ill be sold. i
All cuts of rationed m eats will be 
classified in four groups. Charts 
w ill be distributed to all housewives 
and butchers and will indicate clear­
ly  the  value -of a coupon fo r cuts in  
each of the  four groups.
Spare “A ” brown, coupon will be 
used fo r m eat rationing, i t  is an ­
nounced. Two sim ilarly num bered 
coupons w ill become go|<xi each 
week. Each coupon w ill be good 
for one-half of the w eek’s ration.
ECONOMISTS FEAR
SHORTAGE OF GOLD
O iu nex t special activity will 
have to  be the preparation for our 
annual entertainm ent. O ur fimds 
need replenishing, so w e m ust all 
m ake an effort .to do our b it to  
help.
MRS. McCLYMONT AND MRS.
KERRY GOLF WINNERS
Mrs. A nne McClymont and Mrs. 
L  L. K erry  w ere the w inners of 
the tw o-ball Scottish : foursome 
which was played off last Saturday 
afternoon a t the  Kelowna Golf Club. 
T th e  m onthly medal round com.
_____ ____ petition w ill take place on Saturday,
FOR EX C ELLEN T JOB PR INTING  SEE T H E  COURIER May 15, in  th e  aftenioon.
•New York economists have been 
w orking out the  adeqixacy of U. S. 
gold reserves and they fea r a post­
w ar shortage. They figure that U.S. 
w ar financing is going to  leave the. 
country w ith a  $300 billion national 
debt, bank deposits twice as high 
as the pre-w ar peak, and pirices 50 
per cent higher.
TTiis would mean, they say, that 
the  present $23-odd billions of gold 
in  U. S. vaults would be inadequate 
to back the  domestic currency ■ and 
supply reserves for other nations 
on lo a n ;T h e  most practical .solu­
tion, according to.'the New Yorkers, 
is to  raise th e  price of gold so th a t 
it w ill back m ore currency, -and 
by th is and other m eans. increase 
the quantity  of new gold produced.
The annual general m eeting o f 
the Kelowna Law n Tennis Club was 
held in  the club paviliem on the 
afternoon of May 9th. Owing to  w ar 
conditions, the revenue of the club 
has declined very considerably and 
drastic economy has had to  be exer­
cised in order to  carry  on. Accord­
ing to  the financial statem ent p re ­
sented by the re tiring  Secretaryr 
T reasu re r, Grcorge McKay, the club 
was able to i>ay actual running 
expenses but had very little  in  hand 
for repairs and upk® ^-
T he retiring  President, H. G. M. 
Gardnerj pointed out th a t only 
th r o u ^  the co-operation of the  
Committee and some of the  mem­
bers in doing m ost of the w ork of 
keeping the  courts and grotmds in  
condition had it been possible to 
keep tiie club running.
The meeting decided to. continue 
running the club on the  same lines 
as last year.
The club has stiU a  few  dozen 
tennis balls on hand and is hopeful 
of getting a fu rth e r supply later 
in the season.,
bffeers elected, are as follows: 
President, H. G. M. Gardner; y ice - 
Presideht, S. R. Davis; Secretory- 
Treasurer, P . ■ L,axon; Committee; 
Murs. K. Brunette, Mrs. H. Van Der, 
Vliet, F. W. Pridham , W. Reade, 
A. E. Sutton and E. R, W inter.
Prospects for a  successful season 
are bright, several new  players hav­
ing applied for meinbership. The 
official opening day w ill be next 
Sunday afternoon, play starting at 
2.00 p.m. Friends of members and 
prospective m em bers are invited.
A t a  meeting of the Kelowna 
Cricket C lub^on Wednesday, May 
5, i t  was decided to  carry on the 
good old game tlfis season w ith  the 
help of; a 'f e w  old players and a 
num ber of yoimgsters who are  in­
terested, and to en ter the competi­
tion for the  Spencer Cup, now 
held by  the  Arm y team  a t Vernon 
Cmnp.
The m atches which. Kelowna will 
play iq  the  Spencer Cup" schedule 
will be as follows:
May 16, vs Army, a t Vernon.
May 30, vs. Vernon, a t K e lo w ^ .
Ju n e  13, vs Army, a t Kelowna.
June  20, Vs. Vernon, a t Vernon.
Ju ly  18, vs. Army, a t Ketowna.
Ju ly  25; vs. Vernon, a t Kelowna.
Play in  all matchLes is tiined to 
s ta rt a t  1.00 p.ml \
Officers elected fo r the curren t 
year are: President, Leo Hayes; 
Vice-President, D. Carr-Hilton; Sec­
retory E. A. Matthews; Honorary 
Vice-Presidents, Hoh. Grote Stirling, 
B. T. Haverfleld, Geo. H. Tutt, L. A. 
Hayman, A. H. Crichton, Capt. C. R. 




Blow those G erm an taiilK to 
smithereens. Y our $100 Victory 
Bond w ill do th e  job by providing 
20 anti-tank mines.
A very useful m akeshift lemon 
Squeezer is fashioned by placing 
the prongs of one fo rk  over another, 
and w hile you hold them  in place 
by the  handles, tu rn  the  lemon 
around the  prongs, ju s t as you  -do 
with the squeezer.
The new order issued by the W ar­
tim e Prices and T rade Board con­
cerning ammimition makes it  clear 
th a t farm ers or any one else re ­
quiring ammunition for the protec- 
tioh of crops and livestock can get 
it.
In  some sections of the country a 
wrong' iippression prevails, and 
m any farm ers th ink  that no more 
ammunition will be available for 
the very' necessary job of killing 
oft crows and all other such pests 
th a t prey upon farm  livestock and 
crops.
In  order to get ammunition for 
this purpose, the farm er is m erely 
asked to sign a  form  explaining his 
need. The form  can be obtained _ a t 
the > neighborhood Local Ration 
Board office, and it should be filled 
in  and a copy token to  the  store, 
a fter it  has been signed b y 'th e  Id­
eal rationing official.
RATION NEWS
COUPONS NOW VALID THURSDAYS 
INSTEAD OF SATURDAYS
Sugar, Tea and Coffee Coupons
Coupons Nos. 5 and 6 Became valid April 29 
Coupons Nos. 7 and 8 _ Will become valid May 27
These Coupons remain valid until declared invalid- ,
Butter Coupons
Coupon No. 9 Became valid May 6
Coupons Nos. 10 and 11 Will become valid May 13 
Butter Coupons 9, 10 an$l 11 expire May 31st.
- __:  —— ---- .1—-.•-.l.--..—r— ~ \
Charts for 
Meat Rationing
The date when meat rationing 
becomes effective will be an­
nounced later. All cuts of ration­
ed meat will be classified in four 
groups. Charts will be distributed 
to all householders and meat 
vendors, and will clearly show 
the value of a Coupon for cuts in 
each of the four groups.
Spare “A” (Brown) Coupons 
in Ration Book No. 2 will be 
used for meat rationing. Two 
similarly numbered Coupons will 
become good each week. Each 
Coupon will be. good for the 
equivalent of half a week’s ration.
Purchase Permits.” Copies of 
these' permits are sent to war 
prisoners’ next-of-kin by the 
Department of National War 
Services. One permit is required 
for each rationed commodity.
Grocers Must Collect 
Ration Coupons
Grocers must present to their 
own suppliers appropriate Cou­
pons for any stocks of rationed 
goods that fiiey buy. Consumers 
who, by any means deprive a 
grocer of Coupons, not only 
break the law, but also make it 
difficult for the grocer to provide 
suppliesTor his customers in the 
future.
Prisoners o f War
Special permits are available 
for Canadians sending sugar, tea 
or coffee in quarterly parcels to 
next-of-kin who are prisoners of 
war. With these permits, pur­
chases of'goods do not cut into 
the rations of the senders. They 
are known as “Prisoners of War
Canning Sugar 
Coupons.
Arrangements are being made 
for Local Ration Boards to mail 
by May 31st, the allotted canning 
sugar Coupons to applicants — 
in ample time for canning season 
use.
R A T IO N  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
TH E W A R T I 1VIE P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
Ration Kewa —  Week o f May ioth, X84S.-
G . R . C . C .
Members of the  Coips w ill work 
in the Toe H Rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of th is week.
'Die Corps w ill parade on 'Wed­
nesday evening, May 19th, a t 19.30 
hours,, a t the Armory.
3  D O ZEN  1 5 ^
l i r a
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p a g e  t w e l v e
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, TvlAY 13. 1»-13
ti& imimii » K 5 » < ;I McKenzie Co., Ltd.
^ M A C ’S  4 ~ S f A R  S P E O A L S  |
I  W e  Cannot, Dare Not, M ust Not, 
Fail The Fighting Forces,







BOTTLE CAPS—One gross ............................ 35c
MELOGRAIN W HEAT PUFFS—24 pts...... 22c
MALVA—Delicious coffee substitute .............  38c |
---- ^ When Casualty Lists Are Printed It Will Be Too Late
46c I  to Wish We Had Bought Victory Bonds, Mayor
McKay Reminds the People of Kelowna in Re
Fro»n Page 1. Column 4 
about the response from tlie rural 
ureas. In commenting on this he 
said:
"I am very pleased >o say that sev-
F  i g h t A gainst M osquitoes 
S ta rts  A gain—Apple B los­
som s Arc L ate
c  Ke mas tne i r c u p i c  eral of the canvassers have inform
calling That Kelowna Has Never Before Paiiea cd me that during the past week U»e 
to Reach Its Objective—The Testing Time 5« from the rural area., ha
Here and Kelowna is Still Far From Objective
I  NABOB TOMATO SOUP—2 tins 19c
p  the  day of conflict coincs, our men m ust have all
B llirL-TA C K
"'i... 3 9 c
★ -------- ★





4 3 7 c
CORN
FLAKES





2 2 5 c
GROUND RICE
Per
Pk....................... 2 0 c
DURHAM CORN STARCH
O  pks.




pk ....................... 2 2 c
1* & G SOAP
ii bars 
^  for ........ 2 3 c
LUX TOILET SOAP
I barsfor .......... 2 3 c
OLD DUTCH
O  for 2 1 c  I
I  bonds in th a t last V ictory  Loan.'
Fels-Naphtba ^  
SOAP ^
3 r 2 4 c |
SHREDDED U 
WHEAT Ti








From  Page 1, Column 8
Glenmore Munlciiwlity has again 
taken stejxj to prevent Its residents 
from having to undergo the torture 
caused by that troublesome ixst. 
Uie moequito. by np?>lylng oil to Uie 
slou.ghs and water holes where 
larvae are most likely to be found. 
• • •
F ru it growers are finding It most 
dllTicult to get their spraying done, 
owing to tlio heavy winds. Due to 
the cold and backward spring, app­
les are  not yet fully In bloom, l l ie y  
should be out by the beginning of 
nex t week, when the country-side 
will again be a  beuuUfyl sight.
• • •
M ra Wm. Sliort and small daugh­
ter. Marilyn, arrived from Cran- 
b rw k  early last wteik and w ill 
, to give the  com- again make Uiclr home In Kelowna. 
mlUcc a break,” the local chairman They arc a t present renew ing old 
asked The Courier. "We know there acquaintances In the  Glenmore dls- 
•T am sure that (the people of this people intending to pur- trict. Mr. and Mrs. Short lived here
district feel that they cannot, dure bonds but have not done so. for several years prior to  the out-
not, m ust not fall the  fighting for- them to please do so a t once b reak  of war, when Mr. Short en-
ccs,” Mr. McKay said in referring their committee needs every sale listed. He Is now an  instructor, sta-
. , tioned at Cranbrook.
• • •
Mrs. H. A. Cummings returned 
from  the Kelowna Hospital on 
’Tuesday to the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hardy, 
w ith a little  son, Edward Gavin.
been definitely more encouraging and 
that the aggregate of subscriptions 
from farm ers In their tcrritoi-y Is 
greater than on any previous loan.
____ , ----  ------  . . 'T lie committee Is very grateful
I I  th e  th in irs  th a t  m o n ey  p ro v id e s — a rm s , m u n itio n s , a rm o r , for the effort which the far-
r-lnlhiiiL-- food p la n e s , sh ip s , m o r ta r s ,  can n o n , r ifle s , ta n k s  mers are making, and any further
e l !  lo  .h e  p u L  o f  K - S A e r e t ‘S  r „ s  g s
he no  lac k !  So  d e c la re d  M a y o r  G. A . M cK ay  o n  W cd n csac iy  j^^jp Kelowna district
in c o m m e n tin g  on  th e  fac t t h a t  th e  K e lo w n a  d is t r ic t  w a s  s t i l l  reach its allotted quota will be very 
^  ^  loiiL’^ w av  fro m  re a c h in g  i ts  o b je c tiv e . “ I t  w ill b e  a  h it  la te  much appreciated.
I  I j l e ^ . l . r c 'a s u u l . y  l is ts  a re  p r in te d  to  sa y  'I  w is i. I 'd  b o u g h t  "Ask lhc _p„b.ie_
SOAP m ..........................
4 '? „ 7 2 3 c i
rC r \  ^  More About re og“‘{ l U cc
to the $580,000 m inim um  object- possibly find as soon as It can,
ive fo r th is district "There m ust be Kelowna Is to  put th is loan across
no sign of any w eakening in our ^  reach its quota. Kelovvna has
support for .the men In the services, j^g^^r failed yet. Is It going to do 
Any such weakening m ight serious- now?’’
ly prejudice our ability to  give our situation Is recognized to  be
fighting m en the backing on  which t^e  local banks are
they  depend—and e e r i l y  would ^p^^ jrom  two to  four on
Japanese labor and settlem ent arose, .cripple our power to  ^ v e  t n ^  a afternoon tha t the public
Pending acUon on Clause 1, the decent country to Uve in wnen purchase bonds from them.
Central Okanagan has been c l o ^  nnd Ke- 'They are not open for any other
to duration Japanese labor and the  The ^ 1 ^  ^ :^m  its m hil- business, bu t arc rem aining open





Vance 'Turner again 
head, the list for tlie 
best catch.
Sid Howling and 
Robin Kendall had a 
real good catch, the 
largest, a five-pound 
beauty, was taken by 
Robin Kendall. Good 
work, Robin!
WOODS LAKE
Yours tru ly  fished 
for tliree hours May 
0th on Woods Lake 
and landed four nice 
Sockeye salmon. Lure 
used was a Willow 
spoon w ith salmon 
eggs and 100 feet of 
line. Now Is the tim e 
to  catch these fish 
when they arc  In 
prime condition.







Priced a t ...............................
Six ball sets, with stand—
Priced at ...............................
Eight ball sets, witli stands— 
Priced at ......................






STEEL DOUBLE TRAY 
TACKLE BOXES ............
These make good presents for husband 
or fatlicr,
TACKLE SPECIAL you can use In Okan­
agan or Woods Lake. d*"! f7 A
170 ft. line with double spinner O '!-*  I V
SPORTSMEN! Don’t for^fet to  bring In any deer hides you 
have to  be sent In to  m ake seamen's jackets.
SP U R R IE R ’S
W hen baking 
skin of the apiples and 
cook without bursting
apples, prick the 
they w ill
35  c
Y ou ’l l  gel th e view  . • • 
W ITHOUT TH E GLARE
has been approved. Settlem ent of 
the "Pearl Harbor” question would 
result in immediate functioning of 
the  three-m an committee, bu t little  
can be done until action is taken by 
Ottawa.
It is said tha t Mr. Eastwood all­
eged that there were legal com-
k e e p  m e  a l w a y s
A T H A N D  TO  
HELP Y O U
TH E M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
•SO RE THROAT ,
AND A u  50c a n d
• PERSONAL USES $100
f. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
POLAROID 
DAY GLASSES
A new model at ................ $1.95
-------- _ gQ every possible assistance may decent or worthy. The failure on
mum solemn be given any person desiring to  pur- the part of any individual jeopard-
M inister in  his chase even a fifty dollar bond, so Izes the sum total of our effort, that
E v ^  n S i g e  olT the  im portant are  the small bonds if the aggregate of perfection that m ust be
1943’^ I e  said: ‘F or local quota is to be reaqhed. attained before we can be relieved
S n a d a  the  c o m i S 'y ^  w ill see all In discussing the local campaign’s of the responsibility of falling our 
J ^ S ^ e d  f ^ S s  to action. We m ust progress, C. R. Bull, local chairman, fighting men, before we can be Jus 1-
fOT heavy losses. T re- said: fied In believing we have done our
 t t t r  r  l i - J f ^ Q ^  ^penditure ^  human life I think it is my duty to  make a part, 
plications m  the way of removto of m enaous e p ^  inevitable price of formal report to  all the people in If, by our endeavors, we can bring
these Japanese \vho s e t tm  le ^ U y  . qj j^ doing all we can the Kelowna Unit on the present victory nearer a day or even an
before the B. S t u r d y  C o i ^ i ^  will w e avoid n ^ d le s s  sacrifice.’ standing of the Victory Loan cam- hour, we will have done our simple ion was set up  by the Federal Gov- w i i ^  ^av^ our part, the
ernm ent. 'The local ^^hen w e cannot know. But I sug- Although we have had a greater w ar is prolonged by a day or an
the stand that rem oval can oe_c every Canadian, w hatever number of individual subscriptions hour, we can have no peace of mind
ried m at- his station, that when that day of to  date than  on any previous loan, in aU the years to  come.
Act and th a t the  lo i t e r  ^  conflict conies our men m ust have and although there has been a con- I wonder how many people know
n d  bv O ttaw a all of the things th a t money pro- giderable increase in the am ount of th a t if “the cease Are” on ArmisticeIt will be to get action by W many of them, we are still short of Day, November 11th, 1918, had been
Once the ^ a r  is o y ^  and to  jg .g  ^  allotted quota of $580,000 with sounded a t 6 a.m. instead of 11 a.m.,
oto X a t  no ^ e m o v S  the Attack!’ and e v e ^  C h a d ia n  ^j^jy ^jj^ee days to go. Moreover, we 5,000 more American and Canadian
effected under Canadian who cannot be there  to  fight w l l  have very nearly completed the can- soldiers would have been alive tocan be effected under L.anduiaxi comfort of khowing th a t re tu rn  to their homes.
\T1 I _. _ a l — mT 1 1 n ^ ' . m j j i- .x  I ii< <•   T  _l_   - mII A
IT WASHES BEAUTIFUllYI
--------- ^  xrxxir„.rr,o im ^t Icast tos dollars are  m  uie i t  therefore becomes apparent that. Therefore, I ask you all most ear-
Mr.^ Eastwood lr f t  . , K ^ ^ a  im  backing th e  attack, playing ^ggeh our objective, nestly to reconsider your original
mediately to ter tne m eeung lav. g g ^ a t  and worthy part. many people who have al- purchase by contacting your bank,
Friday for Ottawa. .^^11 be a bit late after the cas- j-eady contributed m ust m ake addi- your canvasser, or by coming into
Delegates present a t toe m ee tu p  ualty  lists are printed to  say I wish purchases of bonds and many the  Victory Loan office not la te r
were Alderman George Sutherland, i>d b o u ^ t  bonds in  th a t last Vic- bought so far ftiust than  Saturday. I t does not m atter
R. G. Rutherford, H arpr Wito L G. .(.gj^ Loan.’ purchase if it  is only a fifty or one hundred
Butler, J . Sttohng, Thomas W ilkin- <qf and when we. toe  p ^ l e  of j t  jg no use to say th a t w e w ere dollar bond, these are toe amounts.
Your own eyes can see—instantly— . son and M. V LM arshm l. Kelowna, take t o ^ e  facte into our ^gg g g^gj^  ^ gj. ^jjg^ because these are toe final efforts tha t help
the dram atle dlHerence between m eetlhg erith th e  S ' a S S t s ° a n d  R e ,  »  the  2 ? 'a o  mahy gaUaht feUowa
Polaroid Day Glaases ahd any o a e t  C om tn i^on  wan a ^ e n t  t t r o ^ -  linu t trennour d ^ y  e a r m ^ ^ ^  to  S  n S  S e  S  fa to  a toS n  whore m em lry  of Kelow-
sun glasses. Polaroid glasses darken ouL t o l e S  unthinkable ^^^g^^^g j^g^g accepted toe responsi- na and the people here is th e ir
the glare but darken th e  view  ohly ^  o f  t t ?  ' ' ----------- - »
slightly.
a im ited voice.
’•"'Mr •ufA|Hiiiit




FLUI D FOR CHI LDREN 
$1.15 • , $2.45 • , $4.45
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
R, H. BROW N, Phin. B., Dispensing Chemist
Phone 180 W e Deliver
Hello Neighbor! We are driving in to see the “Em­
press”'sh o w  and have a couple of spare seats in  our 
car. .Would you like to come along?
Here are  real neighbors—pulling together in  wartime!
—NOW SHOWING at 6.45 and 9 p.m.—  
Matinee Sat., 2.30 Come Early !










Also— C A R T O O N  and N E W S  - C O M E  E A R L Y  !
Matinee Saturday, 2.30. '  Nightly 6.45'and 9 p.m.
COMING WED., THUR., 19-20, at 7 and 8.14
Hit No. i  a t 8.26 ONLY.
JO H N  S U T T O N  
G E N E  T IE R N E Y
in ;, ., ,
THUNDER 
BIRDS
An interesting picture of flight 
training and in technicolor.
- P L U S -
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Action picture of the oil fields! 





MON., TUBS., 7 and 8.16








‘ harltaga of 
nob bata tt-
SANDERS'CONWAY
And LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Coming Fri., Sat., 2L.22
come from a burning sense of re ­
sponsibility 'on th e  part of each of 
us—a con'viction th a t  T h is  is  m y 
w ar and I must help w in it!’
“To do toe job properly  vie  m ust 
all get a  new sense of vsdues. Here, 
in  Kelowna, we have m et w ith toe 
inconveniences of w ar bu t iro; have 
as ye t been, spared its h a rd ^ ip 's  and 
horrors. We go about ou r affair^ in 
safety. Our ancient righ ts are still 
secure w ith in  toe bulw ark  of B rit­
ish law. Our homeis and our shrines 
have not been devastated. O ur 
children go happily to  school and 
re tu rn  a t night to  sleep peacefully 
to  th e ir  beds. 'They do not d iud- 
d e r w hen toe . sound of an  airplane 
is heard  overhead. Yet, all toe  
while, we .here a t hom e are living 
on th e  sacrifice of others.
“Let n s  seiarch our budgets and 
semreh o u r hearts. In  the  w hite ligh t 
of courage and sacrifice th a t  rad i­
ates from  a Die;ppe or a S ta lin ^ad , 
our du ty  stands out crystal clear!”
in tn  effect f toe  tha t the Tkur- biiity of completing a  certain  job greatest sustaining force to th e ir
fniir- nnint n r ^ r a m  and spoke w ith  Bonds and W ar and that job m ust be done. hour of stress. We m ust guard th a t
hcUvh Z f -  n  thh Ohh big w ar undertaking memohy from aw- ihonghfloea o rn h -  
___________________  W c ^ ^ s S e  a ^ ^ t y  blow in toe we have as a community and fail- selfish act and as^ though our v e ^
of e v e ^ to in e  w e hold dear, ure is unthinkable. Uves and honor depend upon it.
STOCKPILES VS. U-BOATS beyond the Our effort, along w ith  the effort We do not want any single person
of toe d e m S b f ^ e n t l i v -  of other cities and communities in  th is city and in  toe surroundm g
Although Mr. Howe has sta tM  and maintenance of w orking throughout Canada, has a  direct distrietj that has always done so
[that Canada’s rubber hoard m ay ^  efficienev dollars become “Quisling bearing on the  prosecution of the well, to have any bitter, unforget- 
used up  this summer, stockpiles ^  money ” doing H itler’s w ork ju st as w ar and affects the lives and hopes table regrets when this w eek is over, 
other materials, notably ^ m e  of the  as if paid to enemy of human beings throughout the  Surely, ladies and gentlemen, you
strategic metals, are underwood to „ world. Therefore; nothing short of •will not perm it Kelowna to  fail to
be very satisfactory. One f a ^ r _  ^  ^«These are hard words,” adm itted everyone doing his or h e r best is Canada’s greatest hour of sacrifice.
taa t, while toe U - ^ a t e ^  Indoubt- un til we ------ ^ ------------------------------------------ -^----------------------------------------------
edly very  active, their a tte n tio n  ^ e  realize fully th e ir  fundam ental 
pretty  well concentrated on th e  „g„ jproperly approach
North Atlantic. O ther s ^  lanes are  W ith heart-
considerably m ore im portan t in sup- patriotic zeal, toe people
p l y i^  N orth America, m w  K |^ w n a  d istrict have pu t
of these r o u t^  are  ^  m ajor |fhi»mgF>1ves and th e ir  money be- 
portance m  direct attack on the  of toe  earlie r Victory
fa, one of U.e r e e ^ ^
S 5jg’' w * c S X !  end^AmSri- ubthinkahle thet they-w U l slaekeh
can ra il\ sidings. I t s  r ^ . j u ^  the jggjQjj orders a re  plain. To
shipping s h o ^ g e ;  we d o n t  i t o ^ d  ^ gg jiayg never worked be­
ta  ship until w e know exactly gg y^e have never
where the s t i ^  to saved before. Can w e m easure up to
global war _ I ^ r t o  nlctHhii the task? The answer is not in  cold
i ^ n y  w a y s^ ji^  as g<wd a calculations of income
tipn point for arm s as is B ntam . ^nd toe  like, but in  our minds, our
--------  ___  MMI.LEI1 jujim ma hearts and our wills.n  n i l  i B l  irara - h H  Ip  . “W hat we heed is/an ex tra  e ffo rt—
the kind of effort th a t can only
g s '.
CREATES lOVELY WAILS, 
WOODWORK, FURNITURE
 ^Flows freely under your brush 
 ^Shows no streaks, no brushmorks, 
no lops
 ^Dries to a hard finish that cleans easily
You’ll give your walls literally years of infinite 
charm with SOFTONE, loveliest of all interior 
finishes. You’ll get colour th a t is unfor­
gettable—and an  appeal tha t is enhanced 
by SOFTONE’S remarkable.light-diffusion 
properties.
In three finishes—^ Flat (a velvet-like texture), 
Semi-Gloss and Gloss—to &ve predsely the 
degree of reflection, diffusion and washabihty 
for any room in your borne. s-2
0 .1 .  JONES FURNITURE GO.
Lim ited .
KELOWNA, Bi, C.
SURE, I AM BUYING
VICTORY
BONDS!
T h e  enemy fears 2-in. trench  m or­
ta r  bombs. Your $100 Victory Bond 
will buy 50 and scare toe  daylights 
out of him!
.Current Best Sellers and 
Renters '












Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard pub­
lishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
It’s a bomb-proof for­
mula for Victor}^. . . .
Canada’s best invest­
ment. . . .
Right n o w Canada 
needs every dollar. . .  .
Let’s invest in peace 




FIGHTING DO LLARS NOW
.^  BU ILD ING  D O LLA R S THEN
The dollars you send to war NOW—by buying Victory 
Bonds—will return to you when Victory is won, to help build 
a future for you and for Canada.
It’s a small price to ask for Victory—-this foregoing 
p l e a s u r e s  and comforts for a time so that your dollars may be 
made available for war.
Contributed by
f
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
___ _
